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INTRODUCTION
PURPOSE
This project examines existing data in the International Social Science Survey/
Australia on Australians’ attitudes towards provision of income for the elderly in
order to increase FaCS’s knowledge of public support for both current and
alternative policies for provision in old age. More specifically, we set out (1) to
assess, so far as is possible from these existing data what are Australians
preferences and attitudes in this domain, and where possible to assess how they
have changed over time and how they differ from attitudes in other countries,
and (2) to explore potential sources of social differences in these attitudes using
multivariate statistical models. This project intended to explore the existing
material with an eye to future research. In particular, we aimed (a) to examine
what working hypotheses could be developed from these data and what questions
are worth replicating on an on-going basis, and (b) to lay the foundations for
future projects asking new questions more explicitly focused on the current
situation.
The motivation for the project is that relatively little is known about the main
parameters of Australians’ practices and preferences for provision in old age, so a
close examination of existing International Social Science Survey/Australia data
on the topic provides an economical method of exploration. Although some of the
existing questions are rather general, the analyses of sources of differences of
opinion concerning various policies can help identify likely future pressures for
changes in, or retention of, present policies. In other words, the explanatory
patterns that we discover here can be used as hypotheses predicting patterns of
effects on the concrete policies of current interest to FaCS. In the absence of
future data collection, they can reasonably be used as working hypotheses,
although the further collection of new data would obviously be desirable.

Important to FaCS’s mission is knowledge concerning public support for both
current and alternative policies for provision in old age. This requires systematic
analysis of the public’s preferences and behaviour, based on systematic survey
data, a task we initiate here with a wide overview of preferences and ideals as
represented in existing data. The aim is, so far as possible, to provide a
preliminary map using previously collected data in this attitudinal domain. This
map is aimed to provide provisional hypotheses and to provide a foundation for
the development of more precise measurement with an orientation to FaCS’s
specific needs.
To this end, the rest of this introduction (1) summarises prior research on
attitudes toward old-age income provision and (2) develops explicit hypotheses
based on this prior research and on the standard sociological exploratory tool-kit.
The following major section describes the models. It also draws out the specific
predictions that are tested in the models, and describes the estimation methods.
The rest of the report provides new research on attitudes towards an array of
possible pension systems (“Findings, Part 1, Age Pension Systems”), attitudes
towards superannuation (“Findings, Part 2: Superannuation), and attitudes
towards government spending on retirement incomes (Findings, Part 3: A Crossnational perspective). Parts 2 through 4 all have the same structure: They open
with descriptive statistics on particular questionnaire items, examine data
structures to discover whether they allow multiple-item index construction
(where appropriate), and then present the results of models examining social
differences. “Findings, Part 1, Age Pension Systems” and “Findings, Part 2,
Superannuation” models 13 aspects of age pensions and superannuation in light
of a wide array of potential explanatory variables, and includes some
international data. “Findings, Part 3: A Cross-National Perspective” contains
just two dependent variables, but fortunately they are available in a wide array
of countries, which considerably enriches the capacity of the report to explore
ideological/cultural source of attitudes about provision of old age income.
Appendices to the report describe in detail the survey data used, and give
descriptive statistics on the causal variables used in the models.
To develop a picture “in the round”, we look from a number of angles on
provision of old age income, and, where possible draw on international data.

BACKGROUND
The Australian age pension was introduced to provide decent support during the
vulnerable last five years of life, when disability and rapid health deterioration
are common (e.g. Borowski and Ozanne 1993; Johnson 1996). But because the
pension was attached to a fixed age, and the human life span has dramatically
expanded, it now covers a much longer (and ever-increasing) span (Borowski and
Hugo 1997; Kendig and McCallum 1990; McDonald 1997), with Australians
having among the highest life expectancies in the world (Jensen 2000: 26). But
just because the extension of the pensionable age span occurred inadvertently,
that does not necessarily mean that it would be easy to reverse; Australian men
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are among the most likely in the developed world to be working in late middle
age and early old age (Evans 1999a: 23).
Compulsory superannuation was introduced because of concerns about
population ageing (Borowski and Ozanne 1993; Johnson 1996; McCormack
2000) and signs in the 1980s that Australians did not want expansion of social
services at the price of additional taxation (Zagorski 1988). In addition, pension
spending appears to have a modest negative effect on economic growth, at least
in the advanced countries (Carritte and Williamson 1995), which might
reasonably have worried policy makers concerned with economic growth.
Moreover, the individual accounting aspect of superannuation is arguably quite
at home with the what some writers have seen as an individualistic Australian
ethos, where some recipients of some other government benefits experience
shame (Oyen 1986; Weatherly 1993). The introduction of superannuation,
basically a contributory pension scheme, provides more equity between
generations of potentially uneven size since it is long-term funded rather than
current-funded (Johnson 1996; Mann 1998).
But halting expansion is one thing, and cutting back is another. In Australia and
throughout developed world, policy elites – the constellations of legislators,
senior public servants, high-level trade union officials and representatives of
employers associations, journalists, and sometimes special-interest lobbying
groups who take an active role endeavouring to make policy and influence public
opinion -- have been keener on shrinking the welfare state than have the people
they serve (Papadakis 1990; see also the papers in Svallfors and Taylor-Gooby
1996). Theory suggests that elites pushing reform too far risk undermining the
legitimacy of the government (Ferge 1997), but quantitative research on
governmental policy initiatives finds that it is normal for democratic
governments to go beyond public opinion in one direction, and then be pulled
back on it by mass electoral behaviour (Burstein 1998).
Several scholars have suggested the hypothesis that an unintended consequence
of superannuation (and similar schemes) and the inevitable engagement in the
share market that goes with it may be to align interests of the populace with
business (Hicks, Misra and Ng 1995; Mathews 1989; Quadagno 1999). An
important question is to what degree it actually adds to savings/ investment
rather than merely substituting for more individualised forms of it (Attanasio
1998), for example in home ownership (Roberts 1997).

PRIOR RESEARCH AND DERIVED HYPOTHESES
Time Differences
Abroad, expectations of increasingly generous governmental provision of
retirement incomes seem to have been common during the expansionary phase of
the welfare state (Groskind 1988; Holzmann 1989), so if opinion is shaped by
policy it is possible that the current emphasis on mutual obligation and financial
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autonomy at earlier stages of the life course will lead Australians to reduce their
expectations of governmental financial support in old age in future generations.
In support of this expectation, note that frequency distributions of the IsssA
Australian editions of the ISSP’s “Role of Government” module reveal that strong
support among Australians for it being government’s responsibility to provide “a
decent standard of living for the old” declined rather strongly between 1985 and
1990, and then stabilised between 1990 and 1996 (Smith 2000, p 4; Zentralarchiv
1986, 1992, 1998; see also Zagorski 1988 on Australians attitudes towards
government spending generally in the middle 1980s).
If the Australian age pension is viewed as a system in transit from a nearly
universal pension to a poverty-relief-only pension as likely increases in personal
wealth move the middle classes over the asset thresholds, then the policy-leadsopinion hypothesis would suggest that the universal pension should be declining
in appeal, and the poverty-relief-only pension increasing in appeal
Australians have found some attractions in a wide variety of strategies for
providing old age income, but current policies were among the least popular
alternatives in the late 1990s (Evans 1999b). A universal age pension was more
popular. Moreover, in the 1990s, Australians remained ambivalent about
superannuation, with most preferring government to expand its role, a
preference that showed no sign of change from the middle 1990s to the late
1990s (Valenzuela and Webster 1998).
Concerns that governments will change the rules can undermine people’s desire
to invest in programs like superannuation (Barkey and Parikh 1991; Ding 1994).
Participants tend to be wary and risk-averse in new markets (Fligstein 1996), so
the longer the system persists and works reasonably well, the more trust and
confidence will build up. Concerns about superannuation programs’ vulnerability
to fraud (Grabosky 2001)1 may undermine their attractiveness and may
strengthen support for a large role of government in them. Evidence from abroad
indicates that trust in superannuation-like schemes builds up over time:
Attitudes towards the American contributory pension scheme called “Social
Security” were still negative and mistrustful 20 years after introduction, but had
become very positive and trusting by 50 years (Groskind 1988).
Summary of hypotheses to test
Time_A: Public opinion will track government policy with some lag. For the
1990s, this means that support for a poverty-relief only age pension will
increase, and support for complete self-provision and for a universal pension
decrease over time.

Concerns about safety of superannuation investments may be exacerbated by events such as the failure of
the Commercial Nominees of Australia in 2001. These could set back the development of trust in the
superannuation system.
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Time_B: Public opinion will not track government policy, and may, when there
is a persisting gap between policy and opinion, move more strongly against
policy.
Time_C: Trust builds over time. For the 1990s and the turn of the century, this
means that support for all the age-pension arrangements should not be growing
because people will have felt that much change was in the wind. Nor will support
for superannuation be changing as it has not been in place long enough to build
trust. Note that there is some ambiguity in causality here, because it is also
possible that the policies that survive in the long run are those that conform
most closely to pre-existing public opinion. We cannot fully adjudicate this issue
here, and it is not really important unless Time_C is much more successful than
the other hypotheses in which case, a follow-up project devoted to disentangling
the causality is indicated.
Test of these hypotheses are given in Table 1.7, in the text of the subsection
“Should There Be Compulsory Superannuation” in the section “Findings, Part 2:
Superannuation”, in Table 2.2, and in Table 2.5. A table summarising the
hypotheses and the findings is given in the Discussion section.
Age Differences
The effect of age on attitudes towards governmental provision of old age
programs and towards levels of spending on the elderly is probably the most
heavily studied of independent variables. There are basically two points of view:
a self-interest hypothesis and a low-salience hypothesis. There are also hints of
an inductively derived altruism hypothesis.
The self-interest hypothesis posits that elderly people will be more supportive of
programs that benefit seniors (e.g. Foner 1971; Riley 1987) with some arguing
that opposition of interests of young and old will lead to political struggles for
resources (Rosenbaum and Button 1992: 395; Forni 2001: 487). A more specific
subhypothesis is that there should be a large, self-interest based effect of age on
the size of the age pension (Turner 1998). To date, virtually no empirical
research supports this hypothesis, but it needs to be investigated because it is so
influential.
Much of the empirical work on the topic either began with the self-interest
hypothesis, or simply included age in their models as part of the standard
sociological tool-kit. But the results reported to date almost never support the
self-interest hypothesis. Contrary to the “age wars” hypothesis, a multivariate
analysis found no effect of age on attitudes about its being the government’s
responsibility to provide an acceptable minimum income for elderly people in the
US (Hamil-Luker 2001: 393). Multivariate analysis also finds no age effect on
whether government should spend more on vaguely worded “retirement benefits”
(Hamil-Luker 2001: 393). Another multivariate analysis shows that the elderly
are significantly less likely than young and middle aged adults to endorse
further government spending on an array of senior-oriented programs, all else
equal (Logan and Spitze 1995: 360). Looking at a wide array of surveys in the
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US, MacManus (1995) finds rather mixed and inconsistent results, but for the
most part, age effects are either not statistically significant or are significant and
not in the direction anticipated by the self-interest perspective. In Australia in
the mid 1990s, multivariate analysis showed that age (defined as a linear term
in years) had a significant negative effect on support for fully self-funded
retirement (Evans 1999b:65). There was no significant age difference in support
for a poverty-relief-only government age-pension scheme (Evans 1999b:65).
Multivariate analysis found a significant positive age effect on support for
universal pension schemes (Evans 1999b:65). In terms of pension sizes,
multivariate analysis found that age had a significant negative effect on ideal
size of government old-age pensions (Evans 1999b:65).
This is not only true of programs funded purely out of current tax revenue, but
extends to partially contributory programs. Age had a negative effect on thinking
the government is spending too little on contributory pension programs in the
US, net of many other causes (Hamil-Luker 2001: 393). A multivariate analysis
in Australia did not detect a significant age effect on support for contributory
pension schemes (Evans 1999b:65).
This is especially striking because age is associated with many welfare related
attitudes (Brint et al. 1997).
The response to this has been a reconsideration. Some suggest that the sources
of expansion of old age programs have been more policy entrepreneurs than
demand from the elderly. For example, tracing policy development for the US
suggests that development and expansion of government spending on old age
programs has been basically an initiative of governments and of careerist policy
entrepreneurs, rather than a response to grass-roots demand (e.g. Binstock
1972). Other researchers have emphasized that age effects are likely to be small
because age groups are highly diversified in experiences and identities likely to
influence policy attitudes (Achenbaum 2000). This could be described as the lowsalience hypothesis, that age is a sufficiently unimportant aspect of people’s
lives that they do not organise their attitudes around it.
It should be noted that a number of the studies above found, contrary to their
expectations, that on some questions the elderly were less supportive of
expanded government spending on elderly programs than were younger people.
This suggests the altruism hypothesis that older people would like the
government to exercise fiscal restraint on elder-oriented programs.
Although none of the literature has explored the possibility, it has also been
suggested by an anonymous expert at FaCS that older people might favour lower
pension sizes because they know from experience that their expenditures are
rather low, whereas younger people project from their current experience and so
anticipate greater needs than they will actually experience.
Note that all of the literature described here was based on (a wide variety of)
cross-sectional data so there is no sensible way for the researchers to separate
out “age” effects whereby people’s attitudes change as they age from “cohort”
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effects, in which the distinctive experiences of people born at different times
differentiate their attitudes and behaviour (Davis 2001). In Ryder’s classic
formulation, it is the cohort’s experience during childhood and adolescence that
shape attitudes and behavioural patterns that people carry with them
throughout the rest of their adulthood (Ryder 1965).
A series of surveys with multiple time points spanning at least 10 years is
needed for a serious separation of age and cohort effects, and the IsssA 2003
would be an appropriate vehicle for such a study.
Summary of hypotheses to test:
Age_A: Self-interest of the aged: The aged will want more benefits
for the elderly.
Age_B: Low salience of age: The effects of age
statistically significant.

will not be

on attitudes towards pension systems
on attitudes towards superannuation systems
Age_C: Altruism: The elderly will prefer to orient government
spending towards areas other than old age income.
Age_D: Experiential knowledge: Young and middle-aged people
will project their income needs into old age, but the elderly will
realise that their income needs are more modest, so they will favour
smaller pensions than will their younger peers.
Gender Differences
On gender differences, there are basically three hypotheses, two of which
generally agree on the outcome and so require some elaboration to test properly.
(1) The gender self-interest hypothesis holds that the vulnerability of women in
old age will make women of all ages more supportive than men of government
provision of old age programs. (2) The female altruism hypothesis that women
are generally somewhat more supportive of welfare programs of all kinds and so
are more supportive of governmental provision of old age income. (3) The gender
non-salience hypothesis that gender doesn’t affect these attitudes.
The gender self-interest hypothesis draws on facts such as women’s intermittent
labour force participation (Evans 2000a; Evans and Kelley 2001a), high risk of
divorce (with very low re-marriages rates among those who divorce after age 50
[Evans 2001a:90]), and high risk of widowhood in old age (e.g. Borowski and
Hugo 1997; Evans 2001a: 89) to infer that it is in their interest to support
universal age pensions, probably in their interests to support poverty-relief
targeted pensions, and against their interests to support contributory pensions
(Hill and Tigges 1995; Orloff 1996; Wolf 1995). For example, it has been argued
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that because older women are especially dependent on age pension, self-interest
should make them keener on large amounts of age pensions (Rosenman and
Winocur 1990).
Research that tends to support the female altruism hypothesis includes the
finding from a multivariate analysis with multiple dependent variables that
women have generally most positive attitudes towards a variety of social welfare
programs than do men (Kaufmann and Petrocik 1999).
Research that could be taken to support the female self-interest hypothesis or
the female altruism hypothesis includes the result that women were found in a
multivariate analysis to be significantly more supportive than men of increasing
government spending on an array of senior-oriented programs (Logan and
Spitze 1995: 360). Supporting evidence also includes a multivariate analysis
showing that women are significantly more likely than men to think the
government is spending too little on contributory pension programs in the US
(Hamil-Luker 2001: 393).
Research supportive of the gender non-salience hypothesis includes a
multivariate analysis finding that the effect of gender on attitudes about its
being the government’s responsibility to provide an acceptable minimum income
for elderly people in the US is not statistically significant (Hamil-Luker 2001:
393). Similarly, a multivariate analysis revealed no significant difference
between men and women on whether government should spend more on vaguely
worded “retirement benefits” (Hamil-Luker 2001: 393). In Australia in the mid
1990s, multivariate analysis did not detect a significant gender effect either on
support for fully self-funded retirement or on support for universal pension
schemes (Evans 1999b:65). A factor contributing to non-salience could be that
women and men do not differ significantly in their perceptions of personal
economic risk (Dominitz and Manski 1997), a fact which might undermine
gender differences in support for old age programs. Another possibility is that
women’s economic interests and cultural values relevant to old age provision are
so diverse that gender per se has no impact on attitudes towards old age income
systems.

Summary of hypotheses to test:
Gender_A: Female self-interest: Compared to men, women will be
more supportive of universal pension programs, but less supportive
of restricted pension systems, contributory pension systems,
andespecially less supportive of the elimination of the age pension.
Women will also favour large pensions and more governmental
spending on age pensions.
Gender_B: Low salience of gender: Gender will have no effect on
attitudes towards pension programs, towards superannuation, and
towards government spending.
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Gender_C: Female altruism: Compared to men, women will
especially favour age pension and superannuation programs likely
to help people with few resources, will favour high levels of
government responsibility, and will favour high pensions and
government spending.
Education
The inclusion of education in models of attitudes towards retirement has rarely
been formally justified, but rather inclusion seems to be more on the basis of the
standard-tool-kit approach. Nonetheless, one can group the research as
corresponding to four hypotheses: that the educated are self-interested; that
education enhances compassion with a collectivist flavour; that educated people
misperceive the world by casually assuming that their levels of self-mastery and
way of life are typical of the population as a whole; and that education is not
salient to attitudes on old age income systems.
If self-interest plays a role in assessing pension programs (Forma 1997), then
education should have a negative effect on support for all non-contributory age
pension schemes. Supportive findings include a multivariate analysis showing
that education has a small negative effect on attitudes about its being the
government’s responsibility to provide an acceptable minimum income for elderly
people in the US (Hamil-Luker 2001: 393). It is difficult to sort out evidence for
self-interest of the educated from the hypothesis that the educated are more
likely to endorse incentive-based interpretations of economics.
Evidence on overgeneralisation comes from a variety of angles. For example,
education has a positive effect on health (Ross and Wu 1996), so it might be that
highly educated people, generalising from their own healthier state expect
everyone to be relatively healthy – and hence not in need of much governmental
assistance – in old age. Similarly, by generalisation from their position in their
own social microcosm, people tend to think that they are more centrally located
in the social hierarchy than they actually are (Evans, Kelley and Kolosi 1992;
Kelley and Evans 1995).
Some evidence could be read as supporting either the self-interest or the
overgeneralisation hypotheses. For example, other research suggests that
because educated people save more even in the absence of compulsion (Attanasio
1998; Laibson, Repetto, and Jeremy Tobacman 1998: 191-195), they will be less
supportive of superannuation, tending to see the compulsory element as
unnecessary. Education has a strong negative effect on perceptions of personal
economic risk (Dominitz and Manski 1997), so that might lead to a negative
effect of education on support for old age income programs.
On the other hand, there is mounting evidence that education effects may be null
in many cases, and such effects as exist may vary among societies. For example,
in a multivariate model predicting support for increasing government spending
on an array of senior-oriented programs, the education effect fails to reach
statistical significance (Logan, and Spitze 1995: 360). In terms of different kinds
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of pensions, in Australia in the mid 1990s, multivariate analysis showed that
education (defined as years of education, a linear term) did not have a significant
effect on support for fully self-funded retirement (Evans 1999b:65). Moreover,
there was no significant difference by education in support for a poverty-reliefonly government age-pension scheme (Evans 1999b:65). Multivariate analysis
did not detect a significant education effect on support for contributory pension
schemes (Evans 1999b:65). Further, multivariate analysis found no significant
effect of education on support for universal pension schemes (Evans 1999b:65).
In addition, in terms of pension sizes, multivariate analysis found that the effect
of education on ideal size of government old-age pensions was not statistically
significant (Evans 1999b:65). However, there may be substantial cross-national
variation in attitudes towards programs for the aged, because education is
associated with many welfare-related attitudes, but direction varies among
societies (Brint et al. 1997).
Summary of hypotheses about direct effects of education, net of occupation and
income
Education_A: Self-interest of the highly educated: The more
educated the respondent, the more they will favour self-responsibility
for old age income, because their experience of long-term investment
in education will prepare them to undertake long-term savings and
financial investments.
Education_B: Non-salience of education: Education will have no
impact on attitudes towards old age income provision.
Education_C: Altruism of the highly educated: The more
educated the respondent, the more they will favour old age income
provision arrangements that are likely to favour people on low
incomes and others perceived as unfortunate.
Education_D: Over-generalisation by the highly educated:
The highly educated tend to project their own way of life onto the
world at large, in particular assuming that others have their skills at
saving.

Occupational status
The effects of occupational status have been less intensively studied, and
occupational status appears usually to be included as part of the “standard tool
kit” or “standard assay” rather than in connection with a formal hypothesis . The
only discernible hypothesis in the literature is that of self-interest, suggesting
that people working in high status occupations should have negative attitudes
towards government-funded programs for the elderly.
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Several findings support the occupational self-interest hypothesis. Occupational
status (as defined by the Duncan SEI score) has a negative effect on feeling that
government is spending too little on payouts to (partially) contributory old age
pension programs in the US (Hamil-Luker 2001: 393). Multivariate analysis
also shows that occupational status has a negative effect on feeling that
government should spend more on “retirement benefits” in the US (Hamil-Luker
2001: 393).
However, other findings do not support the occupational self-interest hypothesis.
A multivariate analysis of US data found that the occupational status (as
defined by the Duncan SEI score) effect is not statistically significant on
governmental responsibility to provide minimum standard of living for the old
(Hamil-Luker 2001: 393). In terms of different kinds of pensions, in Australia in
the mid 1990s, multivariate analysis showed that occupational status (defined
as the Kelley Worldwide Status Score) did not have a significant effect on
support
for fully self-funded retirement (Evans 1999b:65). Neither did
occupational status have a significant effect in the multivariate model predicting
support for a poverty-relief-only government age-pension scheme
(Evans
1999b:65). Moreover, multivariate analysis did not detect any significant
occupational status effect on support for contributory pension schemes (Evans
1999b:65). Further, multivariate analysis found no significant effect of
occupational status on support for universal pension schemes (Evans 1999b:65).
In terms of pension sizes, multivariate analysis found that the effect
occupational status was not statistically significant (Evans 1999b:65).
Summary of hypotheses
Occupation_A: Self-interest: People on high incomes will support
self-responsibility for old age income and oppose governmental
solutions and oppose increases in government spending on old age
income.
Occupation_B: Non-salience of income: People’s attitudes on the
provision of old age income are not influenced by their current
income.

Income
The main hypothesis in the literature concerning income is that of economic selfinterest, suggesting that people with high incomes should have negative
attitudes towards government-funded programs for the elderly, both because
progressive taxation means that they will feel their costs outweigh their
potential benefits and because they have good opportunities to save and invest
(e.g. Forma 1997).
In support of the economic self-interest hypothesis, a multivariate analysis of
many surveys pooled finds that income has small negative effects on support for
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many, but not all, social welfare programs in the US, in many cases effects too
small to find in the small samples typical of attitudinal research (Brooks and
Brady 1999).2
But there is rather more evidence against an income effect on attitudes towards
old age income systems. Thus multivariate analysis shows that the family
income effect is not statistically significant on governmental responsibility to
provide minimum standard of living for the old (Hamil-Luker 2001: 393).
Moreover, it has been found that the effect of family income is not statistically
significant on feeling that government is spending too little on payouts to
(partially) contributory old age pension programs in the US (Hamil-Luker 2001:
393). Further, the family income effect is not statistically significant in a model
predicting feeling that government should spend more on “retirement benefits”
in the US (Hamil-Luker 2001: 393).
Turning to the Australian scene, in terms of different kinds of pensions, in the
mid-1990s, multivariate analysis showed that family income (defined as the
earned and unearned income of the respondent plus their spouse if they had one)
did not have a significant effect on support for fully self-funded retirement
(Evans 1999b:65). On the issue of a poverty-relief-only government age-pension
scheme, family income did not have a statistically significant effect in a
multivariate model (Evans 1999b:65). Multivariate analysis did not detect a
significant income effect on support for contributory pension schemes (Evans
1999b:65). Multivariate analysis found no significant effect of family income on
support for universal pension schemes (Evans 1999b:65). In terms of pension
sizes, multivariate analysis found that the effect of income on ideal size of
government old-age pensions was not statistically significant (Evans 1999b:65).
There are two obvious explanations for these null findings: (1) there really is no
income effect, (2) there really is an income effect, but it is so small that the usual
statistical tests cannot find it in the standard size multi-purpose surveys (which
tend to have about 1,000 to 1,500 cases).
In favour of the hypothesis that there really is no income effect it is worth
considering evidence that income is highly volatile over the life course (Prus
2000: 235), so long term interests may not be not closely connected with current
income, in which case occupation effects should dominate. Moreover, predicting
who will support superannuation or other contributory pensions on the basis of
self-interest is difficult, because it depends not only on the fine details of the payout formulas (Johnson 1996; Leimer 1999), but on people’s perceptions of them.
It is also possible that attitudes on old age income provision are more strongly
linked to workforce participation per se than to income, so we will also
investigate this possibility in supplementary models.

2 This is one of the reasons we pool the Australian surveys in the subsequent analysis: because the larger
sample size allows us better to detect small but significant effects.
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Summary of hypotheses
Main hypotheses:
Income_A: Self-interest: People on high incomes will support selfresponsibility for old age income and oppose governmental solutions
and oppose increases in government spending on old age income.
Income_B: Non-salience of income: People’s attitudes on the
provision of old age income are not influenced by their current
income.
Supplementary hypotheses:
LFP_A: Self-interest: Workforce participants will prefer individual
self-provision of old age income and will oppose expansion of
governmental programs and spending.
LFP_B: Non-salience of participation: Workforce participants will
have views no different from their peers without jobs.
Prior benefit receipt
Another aspect of socioeconomic position is receiving social provision benefits.
Qualitative research suggests the hypothesis that getting welfare reduces
inhibitions about accessing government benefits in the future (Schneider 1999).
If so, then it is reasonable to expect a history of benefit receipt to have a positive
effect on attitudes towards a large role of government in old age pensions and
enhanced government spending on them. This hypothesis implicitly assumes a
kind of generalisation/ projection socio-psychological mechanism whereby
personal experience of welfare receipt encourages people to see the world as an
insecure place, and to see governmental provision as a desirable response to that
insecurity.
There is not much research in this area, so it is rather a speculative hypothesis,
but it is worth testing in light of concerns about whether benefit receipt
inculcates a kind of learned helplessness, or whether it simply helps people past
rough spots leaving little lasting legacy in their outlook. It is possible that
income receipt in connection with programs that oriented towards short-term
problems is less consequential than receipt in programs more oriented towards
enduring conditions. For these reasons, the hypotheses distinguish between
unemployment-related benefits on the one hand and disability and single-parentrelated benefits on the other. Much has been changing in welfare reform in
recent years, so these distinctions might not be so useful in looking at a recent
cross-sectional survey without retrospective information, but they were pertinent
in the past (when the vast majority of our respondents were growing up) and
have been pertinent for some large fraction of the careers of many of our
respondents. Moreover, separating the programs like this does not pre-judge the
issue – it allows the effects to be different, but does not require them to be so.
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Summary of hypotheses
Receipt_A: Parental receipt of unemployment benefits will make
their offspring more favourable towards government having a large
role in the provision of old age income, will lead them to oppose
contributory systems and will make them favour larger benefits.
Receipt_B: Parental receipt of disability or single parent benefits
will make people more favourable towards government having a
large role in the provision of old age income, will lead them to oppose
contributory systems and will make them favour larger benefits.
Receipt_C: Receiving income support from the government in
connection with being unemployed one’s self will make people more
favourable towards government having a large role in the provision
of old age income, will lead them to oppose contributory systems and
will make them favour larger benefits.
Receipt_C: Receiving income support from the government in
connection with being disabled or a single parent one’s self will make
people more favourable towards government having a large role in
the provision of old age income, will lead them to oppose contributory
systems and will make them favour larger benefits.

Ideology/ Culture links
Governmental programs for and spending on less affluent people have long been
contentious issues in electoral politics. Existing evidence suggests that people
tend to follow their party’s lead on low-salience issues (Richardson 1991), such
as old age programs will be for many, so it is reasonable to posit that party
preference influences attitudes towards old age programs rather than the
reverse. This has been assumed in all the existing literature; there are no tests
for reciprocal causation.
Governmental programs for the elderly are a form of redistribution, so it has
been argued that the right-wing parties will always favour smaller pensions
(Kangas 1995). Moreover, to achieve good returns, super funds need to follow the
market, potentially in conflict with the pro-working class and sovereignty values
of the people holding shares in them (Brooks 2002), which may make the left
and isolationists suspicious of superannuation.
The evidence suggests that support for elderly programs has a strong partypolitical component in Europe (Richardson 1991; Kangas 1995). Similarly, in the
US people who favour the Left party would like more spending on a range of
elderly programs (Logan and Spitze 1995). In Australia in the mid 1990s,
multivariate analysis showed that support for the Coalition parties (defined as
the average of feeling thermometer scores respondent gave to the National
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Party and the Liberal Party) did not have a significant effect on support for
fully self-funded retirement (Evans 1999b:65). On the issue of a poverty-reliefonly government age-pension scheme, support for the Coalition Parties did not
have a statistically significant effect in a multivariate model (Evans 1999b:65).
Multivariate analysis did not detect a significant effect of support for the
Coalition parties on support for contributory pension schemes (Evans 1999b:65).
In terms of pension sizes, multivariate analysis found that the effect of support
for the Coalition Parties on ideal size of government old-age pensions was
statistically significant and negative (Evans 1999b:65).
Political party identification may not capture all the relevant elements of
ideological/ cultural variation. Even aside from party loyalties, people who favour
additional government spending in other welfare areas, favour it also on a
variety of programs for the elderly (Logan and Spitze 1995). That suggests that
one should examine the impact of other elements of economic ideology as well as
political party identification. For this reason, we will also include attitudes
towards general consumer subsidies in the model, as well as political party
identification.
There should be positive associations among welfare support items, rather than
competition among them, because welfare programs’ clients are vulnerable in
one way or another and taxpayers will have a generally benevolent or a generally
indifferent attitude towards them (Adams and Dominick 1995). Multivariate
analysis for the US shows that, even aside from party loyalties, people who
favour additional government spending in other welfare areas, also favour
increasing spending on a variety of programs for the elderly (Logan and Spitze
1995).
Prior research has not, to our knowledge, explored the degree to which people
who value self-reliance as an important part of their identity will take
themselves as a standard and feel that others should emulate them. Fortunately
the IsssA data contain a good multiple-item index of the importance of financial
self-reliance to identity, so we can begin to investigate whether this aspect of
identity influences preferences for governmental or individual responsibility for
old age income provision.
Summary of hypotheses::
Culture_A: Liberal supporters will tend to favour individual
responsibility for old age income provision.
Culture_B: People who favour consumer subsidies in general will
favour governmental responsibility for old age income provision.
Culture_C: People who want government to take a large role in
welfare provision in general will favour governmental responsibility
for old age income provision.
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Culture_D: People for whom financial autonomy is an important
part of identity will tend to favour individual rather than
government responsibility for old age income provision.
National Differences
There are pronounced national differences in actual levels of spending on the
elderly compared to children (Pampel 1994). In terms of attitudes towards
spending on old age programs, national differences loom much larger than class
differences in small samples of nations (Brint et al. 1997; Forma and Kangas
1999). In general, Anglo-Celtic countries tend to have an ethos of selfresponsibility, that those who can take care of themselves should do so, and only
turn to public assistance in distress (Shaw and Shapiro 2002). Scandinavian
countries (where the argument has just taken the form of rolling back the
welfare state or not) have been less successful in introducing welfare reforms
than countries where the emphasis has been on the alternative, on the
transition to individual responsibility (Schmidt 2002). Universal benefits in a
variety of policy areas more popular than targeted ones in Finland (Forma 1997;
Kangas 1995). It is reasonable to speculate that Scandinavians may see
universal social provision as an important element of community, of mechanical
solidarity, because cross-national research has found that the perceived success
of the nation’s social security system is much more important to national pride in
the Scandinavian countries than elsewhere (Evans and Kelley 2002a).
This suggests that the Scandinavian countries will have more positive attitudes
towards universal pensions, towards larger benefits, towards uniform benefits
from superannuation, and generally towards government responsibility for the
elderly, than will denizens of the Anglo-Celtic societies. Public opinion in postCommunist societies may be expected to take an even more strongly
redistributive and centralist view than the Scandinavians will. The countries of
continental Western Europe seem likely to have views intermediate between the
Anglo-Celtic societies and the Scandinavian societies. This hypothesis is broadly
consistent with the frequency distributions given in the ISSP codebook for the
1996 ISSP Role of Government survey (Zentralarchiv 1998) and reported with
commentary in (Smith 2000). This report will analyse those data in a
hypothesis-testing framework that brings their information to bear especially on
contrasts to Australia, and will interrogate them using multivariate methods.
The issues considered above in the section on cultural/ ideological influences
suggest that differences among the developed societies in views on old age
spending can be expected to be entirely attributable to their general views on the
desirability of governmental intervention in economy and society, rather than to
specifically different views about the aged (net of differences in social
composition, especially age composition).
These considerations lead to several hypothesis about national differences, net of
social and economic composition.
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Summary of hypotheses
Nations_A: Australians will have a more favourable attitude
towards old-age-income systems that are oriented towards
individual responsibility and towards strong links between
individual contribution and benefit than will Eastern Europeans.
Nations_B: Australians will have a more favourable attitude
towards old-age-income systems that are oriented towards
individual responsibility and towards strong links between
individual contribution and benefit than will Eastern Europeans.
Nations_C: People in the Australia and the other Anglo-Celtic
countries will prefer a smaller role for government in social provision
and in the economy than will denizens of other countries.
Nations_D: Residents of continental Western European countries
will prefer a scope of government’s role larger than their peers in the
Anglo-Celtic countries.
Nations_E: Scandinavians will prefer a larger role for government
than will otherwise similar people in continental Western Europe.
Nations_F: East Europeans will prefer an even larger role for
government than will their peers in Scandinavia.
Nations_G: Country differences in desire to increase old age
provision will be entirely attributable to differences in their
preferences for a large or small role for government in general.

MODELS
INTRODUCTION
After this introduction, this section gives the equations representing the models
estimated in this report. Next, the links between these models and the
hypotheses set forth in the “Prior Research” section – the detailed predictions
about specific coefficients in particular equations. The models are implicit in the
regression tables, so the equations are presented for readers who prefer them,
but readers accustomed to inferring models from tables may wish to skip the
“Equations” subsection..
The equation numbering links the equations to the tables in which their
estimates appear. For example, estimates of coefficients for equations 1.7.1
through 1.7.5 all appear in Table 1.7. This means that there are gaps in the
numbering of equations, because there are tables in the body of the report
devoted to purposes other than hypothesis testing (some of them for purely
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descriptive purposes, some for the groundwork necessary to index-construction,
and the like).
In the discussion following the equations, when we refer to the predicted sign of
a coefficient, we mean that the coefficient is expected to be statistically
significant and to have that sign. The phrasing indicates the direction of scoring
of attitudinal variables. For example, “Supports_contributory_age_pension”
means that support for a contributory are pension is scored high (and,
correspondingly, that opposition is scored low). Details on the scorings are given
elsewhere.
A supplementary analysis of the effects of workforce participation is given in
equations 1.8.1 through 1.8.5. This supplementary analysis was conducted
separately for men and women because of the possibility of very substantial
differences in effects (an alternative, equivalent strategy would have been to
enter interaction terms allowing differences in effects between men and women).
Equations 3.4 and 3.8 also include labour force participation, but do not include
either income or occupation because the expenses of data preparation of these
variables for the variety of countries available in the ISSP data would be
unreasonably large for an exploratory project, although it could certainly be done
as a follow-up project, if desired.
Equations 1.11.1 through 1.11.5 introduce the self-reliance index. This is a
variable of strong theoretical interest, but it is only available in the most recent
data, so we take the estimates of the effects of the other variables involved in
these models from equations 1.7.1 through 1.7.5 which omit the self-reliance
index and hence make use of the much larger multi-year database to provide
more precise estimates.
Equations 1.12.1 through 1.12.5 explore the possibility that benefit receipt may
encourage preference for government-based solutions and for relatively loose
connections between contributions and receipts when it comes to systems of old
age income provision. These variables, too, are only available in the most recent
data.
Equations 2.1 through 2.5 incorporate measures of whether respondent (or
spouse, if any) has superannuation. That enables tests of self-interest hypotheses
specific to superannuation. All equations have an error term, e, which is, for
simplicity, not explicitly mentioned.
Where possible our hypotheses involve multiple predictions. Testing multiple
implications of a hypothesis is a classic strategy for strengthening theoreticallybased claims for causality. Thus, many of our hypotheses concern regression
coefficients in a variety of models, and, otherwise put, most of the models are
vehicles for testing a variety of hypotheses.
The rest of this section does two things. First, it lists the models in equation
form. This is how they will be estimated, and how the tables in the body of the
text will present the findings. Second, this section provides a discursive link
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between the hypotheses summarised in the “Prior Research ” section, above, and
the equations, presenting the specific predictions of each hypothesis for the
regression coefficients to which it pertains. For example, hypothesis Age_A
positing age-based self- interest implies that there should be a negative
regression coefficient on the dummy variable representing age 65 and over in
equation 1.7.1 (because, according to this hypothesis, elderly people feel less
favourable than their juniors to abolition of the age pension) and a positive
regression coefficient in equation 1.7.5 (because, in this view, older people can be
expected to be seeking higher age pensions and younger people seeking lower age
pensions, at least currently). This set of predictions arranged hypothesis by
hypothesis (rather than model by model) will be revisited in the discussion
section and systematically compared to the evidence.
All the equations will be estimated by OLS as this is a highly useful tool for
exploratory analysis. The dependent variables all have at least five answer
categories, and several are multiple-item indices which are, for practical
purposes, continuous. For more refined future work in the areas that prove to
warrant future research, one also might want to use methods such as
multinomial probits or multinomial logits for those variables which are formally
ordinal (although, in our experience, the results are unlikely to differ in
substance from these, because the predicted values from these models correlate
at over 0.99 with the OLS estimates in the kinds of dependent variables we use
here). More important would be to extend the measurement by providing
multiple measures in all the areas of interest, because these enable one to build
reliable multiple-item indices and to correct estimates for attenuation due to
random measurement error, which demonstrably causes major distortions in
many social science estimates.

EQUATIONS
Eq. 1.7.1. Supports_ no_age_pension =
f(Time, Gender, Age_Dummies, Education, Occupational_status, Family_income,
Political_party_preference, Support_for_comsumer_subsidies, Migrant, Catholic,
Church-attendance)
Eq. 1.7.2. Supports_ poverty-relief-only_age_pension =
f(Time, Gender, Age_Dummies, Education, Occupational_status, Family_income,
Political_party_preference, Support_for_comsumer_subsidies, Migrant, Catholic,
Church-attendance)
Eq. 1.7.3. Supports_ contributory_age_pension =
f(Time, Gender, Age_Dummies, Education, Occupational_status, Family_income,
Political_party_preference, Support_for_comsumer_subsidies, Migrant, Catholic,
Church-attendance)
Eq. 1.7.4. Supports_ universal_age_pension =
f(Time, Gender, Age_Dummies, Education, Occupational_status, Family_income,
Political_party_preference, Support_for_comsumer_subsidies, Migrant, Catholic,
Church-attendance).
Eq. 1.7.5. Ideal_size_of_age_pension =
f(Time, Gender, Age_Dummies, Education, Occupational_status, Family_income,
Political_party_preference, Support_for_comsumer_subsidies, Migrant, Catholic,
Church-attendance).
Eq. 1.8.1. Supports_ no_age_pension =
f(Same variables as 1.7.1, Labour_force_participation,
Cumulated_workforce_experience, Spouse’s_labour force_participation)
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Eq. 1.8.2. Supports_ poverty-relief-only_age_pension =
f(Same variables as 1.7.1, Labour_force_participation,
Cumulated_workforce_experience, Spouse’s_labour force_participation)
Eq. 1.8.3. Supports_ contributory_age_pension =
f(Same variables as 1.7.1, Labour_force_participation,
Cumulated_workforce_experience, Spouse’s_labour force_participation)
Eq. 1.8.4. Supports_ universal_age_pension =
f(Same variables as 1.7.1, Labour_force_participation,
Cumulated_workforce_experience, Spouse’s_labour force_participation)
Eq. 1.8.5. Ideal_size_of_age_pension =
f(Same variables as 1.7.1, Labour_force_participation,
Cumulated_workforce_experience, Spouse’s_labour force_participation)
Eq 1.11.1 Supports_ no_age_pension =
f(Same variables as 1.7.1, Self_reliance)
Eq 1.11.2. Supports_ poverty-relief-only_age_pension =
f(Same variables as 1.7.1, Self_reliance)
Eq 1.11.3. Supports_ contributory_age_pension =
f(Same variables as 1.7.1, Self_reliance)
Eq 1.11.4. Supports_ universal_age_pension =
f(Same variables as 1.7.1, Self_reliance)
Eq 1.11.5. Ideal_size_of_age_pension =
f(Same variables as 1.7.1, Self_reliance)
Eq 1.12.1 Supports_ no_age_pension =
f(Same variables as 1.7.1, Father_unemployed, Father_disabled,
Self_unemployed, Self_disabled)
Eq 1.12.2. Supports_ poverty-relief-only_age_pension =
f(Same variables as 1.7.1, Father_unemployed, Father_disabled,
Self_unemployed, Self_disabled)
Eq 1.12.3. Supports_ contributory_age_pension =
f(Same variables as 1.7.1, Father_unemployed, Father_disabled,
Self_unemployed, Self_disabled)
Eq 1.12.4. Supports_ universal_age_pension =
f(Same variables as 1.7.1, Father_unemployed, Father_disabled,
Self_unemployed, Self_disabled)
Eq 1.12.5. Ideal_size_of_age_pension =
f(Same variables as 1.7.1, Father_unemployed, Father_disabled,
Self_unemployed, Self_disabled)
Eq.2.1.0 Supports_compulsory_superannuation =
f(Time, Gender, Age_Dummies, Education, Occupational_status, Family_income,
Political_party_preference, Support_for_comsumer_subsidies, Migrant, Catholic,
Church-attendance, Family_has_super)
Eq. 2.2.0. Supports_large_role_of_government_in_superannuation =
f(Time, Gender, Age_Dummies, Education, Occupational_status, Family_income,
Political_party_preference, Support_for_comsumer_subsidies, Migrant, Catholic,
Church-attendance, Family_has_super)
Eq. 2.5.0. Supports_close_match_of_input_&_output_in_superannuation =
f(Time, Gender, Age_Dummies, Education, Occupational_status, Family_income,
Political_party_preference, Support_for_comsumer_subsidies, Migrant, Catholic,
Church-attendance, Family_has_super)
Eq. 3.4.0 Prefers_government_responsibility_for_welfar_&_economy =
f( Gender, Age_Dummies, Education, Has_job, Country_group_dummies [
Australia, Other English-speaking,, Scandinavia, Other continental Western
Europe, Eastern Europe, Other])
Eq. 3.8.0 Wants more government spending on old age programs =
f( Gender, Age_Dummies, Education, Has_job, Age dummies, Country_group_dummies
[ Australia, Other English-speaking,, Scandinavia, Other continental Western
Europe, Eastern Europe, Other],
Prefers government_responsibility_for_welfare_&_economy)
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PREDICTIONS FROM HYPOTHESES
Time
Time_A. With regard to the evaluation of different possible age-pension
approaches, among the hypotheses that we will test is Time_A which holds that
public opinion will track government policy fairly quickly. For attitudes towards
a variety of possible pension systems during the 1990s, this means that support
for a poverty-relief-only pension should rise (since asset accumulation is boosting
increasing portions of Australian elderly beyond the age-pension assets test
limits, and is likely to continue to do so for the foreseeable future), and support
for alternative possibilities should decline as opinion swings behind the
emerging system. Thus, there should be a positive coefficient on time in equation
1.72, and negative coefficients on time in equations 1.71, 1.73, and 1.74. Because
there has been a policy goal of maintaining the level of the age pension relative
to wages, opinion should not change over time, which will show up as a
statistically non-significant effect of time in the estimates for equation 1.75.
With regard to the balance between governmental and private ownership and
control of enterprises managing superannuation funds, the means are somewhat
on the pro-government side of actual practice (see the distributions and means in
the Section “Findings, Part 2: Private or public superannuation? Australian
description”), so the hypothesis of convergence to actual policy (Time_A) predicts
a negative coefficient for time in this equation (with government scored high and
private scored low).
Superannuation policy has consistently made a close link between individual
inputs and outputs, so Time_A, the hypothesis that people’s attitudes would
conform to government policy over time, would predict that people will be
increasingly endorsing the link between amounts paid in and amounts paid out
in superannuation. That yields a prediction of a positive coefficient on time in
the estimates for equation 2.5.
Time_B, the hypothesis that public opinion will not track government policy,
and may, when there is a persisting gap between policy and opinion, move more
strongly against policy, also affords clear predictions about attitudes towards old
age income systems. This hypothesis would predict a null effect of time in all the
models above, which would be expressed in the estimates of the models as a
coefficient that is not statistically significant.
Time_C, the hypothesis that long-established programs are the best liked,
suggests that, over decades, people will come to see as legitimate and desirable
the policies that have survived a long time. The main ambiguity in our
operationalisation here is: How long is a long time? And how long is it before
support fades for a previously long established program? A practical approach to
these matter is to take plausible working hypotheses, and to take the evidence
on them as provisional, pending more detailed assessment (where their opinion
measures prior to the introduction of policies, and opinion measures taken at
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widely spaced intervals over the life of a policy). For present purposes, in light of
the evidence about the long lag in the US in developing support for their
contributory pension scheme, it seem reasonable to say that a “long time” is
likely to be 40 or 50 years. In this light, support for a universal pension is likely
to be high, to the extent that public opinion perceives that, rightly or wrongly, as
the Australian tradition; support for all other pension systems would be low;
support for compulsory superannuation would still be low; support for full
government ownership and direction of superannuation funds would be high (on
the reasoning that this arrangement would make superannuation more like the
perceived traditional arrangements), and there would be little support for super
outputs reflecting inputs (on the tradition argument). The hypotheses about
levels can be compared to the actual means (and distributions) in Tables 1.1 and
1.6, in the text box in “Findings, Part 2: Superannuation: Should there be
compulsory superannuation?”, in the text box in “Findings, Part 2:
Superannuation: Private or public superannuation?”, and in Table 2.4. The
hypotheses about time trends, predict no time trend over the observed period
which will appear as coefficients for time that are not statistically significant in
the estimates of equations 1.7.1, 1.7.2, 1.7.3, 1.7.4, 2.1.0, 2.2.0, and 2.5.0. Table
D1 in the Discussion section sums up the evidence on the three hypotheses.
Age
The age groups used throughout this report are: 18-24, 25-34, 35-44, 45-54, 5564, and 65+. We used these rather than a continuous formulation because the
hypotheses predict particular non-linear effects, notably a contrast between
people under age 65, and those age 65 and over.
Self-interest
The first of the age hypotheses discussed in the Prior Research section, “Age_A:
Self-interest of the Aged” predicted that people aged 65 and over will want more
programs for the elderly and more spending on them. In terms of our models,
this predicts that compared to the age group 65 and over (which is the reference
category in the models), all other age groups will be more favourable towards the
elimination of old age pensions, and hence there should be positive regression
coefficients for all age groups younger than 65 in equation 1.7.1. Over-65s should
be less favourable than their younger peers towards poverty-relief-only pensions,
as such pensions would exclude many of the elderly from receipt, so there should
be positive regression coefficients for all age groups younger than 65 in equation
1.7.2. There is no clear prediction from this hypothesis about age and attitudes
towards contributory age pensions, because that clearly could not apply to people
who are currently elderly. By contrast, the elderly should be especially drawn
towards universal old age pensions, and hence all other age groups will have
significant negative regression coefficients in equation 1.7.4. Finally, if the
elderly are developing their views out of self-interest, they would be expected to
be seeking larger pensions, so there would be negative regression coefficients for
all the other age groups in equation 1.7.5. These hypotheses can be compared
with the empirical results in Table 1.7.
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It is not clear that self-interest of the elderly has any particular implications for
their views on superannuation, so there are no predictions of this hypothesis
concerning age effects on views about superannuation (equations 2.1.0, 2.2.0,
and 2.5.0).
When it comes to government responsibility for welfare-related programs, the
elderly, if self-interested, will favour this on the grounds that they would be
more likely to receive than to contribute. From a self-interested perspective,
people over 65 should also be more likely that their juniors to favour increasing
government spending on programs for the elderly. More specifically, compared to
the over-65 reference group, all the younger age groups should have negative
regression coefficients in equations 3.4.0 and 3.8.0. The corresponding empirical
results are in Tables 3.4 and 3.8. The overall assessment of matching between
predictions and results is in Table D2 in the Discussion section.
Non-salience
Age_B, the hypothesis that age has low salience to in forming attitudes suggests
that age should have no effect on any of the opinions we assess. In terms of the
above equations, this leads to the prediction that all the age effects in equations
1.7.1 through 3.8.0 will be zero. In practice, this would be expressed in the
empirical regression results by coefficients for the age dummies that are not
statistically significant. These expectations can be compared with the empirical
results in tables 1.7, 2.1, 2.2, 2.5, 3.4, and 3.8. Table D2 in the discussion section
provides a summary of the correspondence between the hypotheses and the
empirical estimates.
Altruism
Age_C: A number of the existing pieces of prior research examined above
provided results supporting the view that older people may have altruistic
attitudes that encourage them to approve of policies that are frugal towards
themselves and generous to others. In the case of old age pension systems,
altruism should tend to make older people more supportive than their juniors of
the abolition of the age pension, and so leads to the prediction of negative
regression coefficients for the younger age groups in equation 1.7.1. Similarly,
according to the altruism hypothesis, older people will be more inclined than
their younger peers to support the restriction of the age pension to a form of
poverty-relief. Thus, the altruism hypothesis anticipates negative regression
coefficients for the younger age groups in equations 1.7.2. Because the possibility
of a contributory age pension would have to be implemented over time and so
could not plausibly apply to the currently elderly, the altruism hypothesis makes
no prediction about age effects on attitudes towards it (no prediction for equation
1.7.3). The elderly altruism hypothesis, Age_C, implies that senior citizens will
be less favourable towards a universal age pension than will young and middle
aged adults. If so, then there should be negative regression coefficients on the
pre-65 age groups in equation 1.7.4. Moreover, if the elderly are altruistic in
their orientations, then they will approve of smaller government age pensions
than will their juniors. Hence, the altruism hypothesis predicts negative
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regression coefficients on the pre-65 age groups in equation 1.7.5. The
corresponding empirical results are in Table 1.7.
The hypothesis of altruism of the elderly has no particular implications for their
views on superannuation, so this hypothesis makes no predictions concerning
age effects on views about superannuation (equations 2.1.0, 2.2.0, and 2.5.0).
In terms of broad governmental responsibility for welfare and the economy, the
altruism hypothesis suggests that the elderly will be generally favour a larger
role of government. Accordingly, if this hypothesis is correct, there should be
negative regression coefficients for the younger age groups in equation 3.4.0. But
the altruism also suggests that the elderly will be less favourable than young
and middle aged adults towards increased governmental spending on old age
benefits. This implies that there should be positive regression coefficients for the
age groups under age 65 in equation 3.8.0. The relevant data-based estimates
are in Tables 3.4 and 3.8.
Table D2 in the Discussion section collates the relevant evidence and compares it
to the predictions of the altruism hypothesis
Experiential knowledge
Hypothesis Age_D is more limited in scope that the others. It holds that young
and middle-aged people will project their income needs into old age, but the
elderly will realise that their income needs are more modest, so they will favour
smaller pensions than will their younger peers. Accordingly, it predicts positive
coefficients on the age groups under 65 in equation 1.7.5 predicting the ideal size
of the age pension. Similarly, the elderly will not favour increased government
spending on old age benefits, so there should be positive regression coefficients
for all the younger age groups in equation 3.8.0. The evidence is in Tables 1.7
and 3.8.
By analogy, it seems plausible that having experienced
superannuation
investments for nearly all their adult lives, middle aged people will have found
that deferring pay at this level is not really very burdensome, and so they should
be more strongly persuaded of the virtues of the system than are either younger
or older people. This would suggest in equation 2.1.0, the coefficients for ages 35
to 44 and 45 to 54 should be large and positive, the coefficient for age group 55
to 64 should be positive but smaller (because compulsory superannuation only
came in at mid-career for many in this group), and the coefficients for ages 18 to
24 and 25 to 34 should be zero or negative. The empirical results are described in
text in section “Findings: Part 2, Superannuation: Should there be compulsory
superannuation?”
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Gender
Gendered self-interest
In the Prior Research section, the first gender hypothesis, “Gender_A: Female
self-interest” predicted that women’s intermittent labour force participation and
risk of straitened circumstances associated with late divorce should generally
inclined them to oppose self-provision and to favour governmental provision.
Note that the phrasing of the issue in terms of women simply follows the usual
approach of prior research, but one could equally adequately turn the hypotheses
around and phrase them in terms of men (e.g. men’s more often continuous
workforce participation inclines them to favour self-provision). In terms of our
models, this leads to a number of predictions. First, the hypothesis implies that
women will be more opposed to the elimination of old age pensions, and hence
there should be a positive regression coefficient for the dummy variable “male” in
equation 1.7.1 (female is the reference category) predicting ratings on a system of
complete self-provision for old age income. There is no very clear prediction from
this hypothesis concerning support for a poverty-relief only age pension
(equation 1.7.2). Following the logic of the hypothesis, men should be more
supportive than women of a contributory pension (equation 1.7.3) and less
favourable than women to a universal age pension in equation 1.7.4. According to
this line of reasoning, women should favour larger age pensions than men do, so
there should be a negative regression coefficient on “male” in equation 1.7.5. The
empirical evidence concerning these predictions is in Table 1.7.
With respect to superannuation, the gender self-interest hypothesis does not
make a clear prediction on support for compulsory superannuation (equation
2.1.0), or on the ideal scope of government’s role in superannuation (equation
2.2.0). But because women often have interrupted work patterns and many work
part-time, the gender self-interest hypothesis implies that women should be less
supportive than men of a close match between individual superannuation
contributions and disbursements. This leads to the prediction that there should
be a positive regression coefficient on the dummy variable “male” in equation
2.5.0. The empirical evidence concerning this prediction is in Table 2.5.
The gender self-interest hypothesis suggests there should be no difference
between women and men in general in support for a large role for government in
welfare and the economy, because this covers such a diversity of programs and
issues that neither men in general nor women in general would see themselves
as especially benefitted by a large or small role of government. If so, then the
regression coefficient on the dummy variable “male” in equation 3.4.0 should not
be statistically significant. Because women live longer than men, a larger
fraction of their lives are spent in the pensionable ages, so, according to the
gender self-interest hypothesis, they be more inclined than men to favour
increased government spending on old age income. That predicts a negative
regression coefficient on the “male” variable in equation 3.8.0. The results
relevant to these predictions are in Tables 3.4 and 3.8.
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Non-salience of gender
Hypothesis Gender_B asserting the low salience of gender in attitude formation
in the old age income domain holds that gender will have no effect on attitudes
towards pension programs, towards superannuation, towards government
engagement in welfare and the economy, or towards government spending. The
underlying argument is that the diversity of women’s (and men’s) distribution in
the stratification system and the diversity of cultural values within genders will
mean that the distinction between women and men is not important here.
More specifically, this hypothesis predicts that gender will have no effect on
attitudes towards any of the age pension systems nor towards the desirability of
compulsory superannuation, so the regression analysis should find statistically
non-significant effects of gender in equations 1.71, 1.72, 1.73, 1.74, and 2.1.0.
The observed effects are reported in Table 1.7 and in the text section “Findings,
Part 2: Superannuation: Should there be compulsory superannuation?”.
Additionally, diversity implies that women will have no special interest in
spending on age pensions, so the regression coefficients in equations 1.75 and
3.8.0 should also be statistically non-significant. The empirical estimates testing
these hypotheses are in Tables 1.7 and 3.8.
Diversity of socio-economic position and of value orientations should also mean
that women and men will not differ in their views on the desirable extent of the
role of government in the management of superannuation or, more generally,
the desirable extent of the role of government in welfare and the economy. If so,
the regression coefficients for gender in equations 2.2.0 and 3.4.0 should not be
statistically significant. Estimates of these coefficients from the available data
are given in Tables 2.2 and 3.4.
Female altruism
Gender_C, the female altruism hypothesis holds that women’s traditional
caring responsibilities lead them to develop a generalised desire to help people
who have few resources and people who are otherwise perceived as unfortunate.
In the zone of old age income provision, this yields the predictions that,
compared to men, women will be more inclined to favour age pension and
superannuation programs likely to help people with few resources, will favour
high levels of government responsibility, and will favour high pensions and
government spending.
Concretely this means that there should be positive regression coefficients on the
dummy variable “Male” in equations 1.7.1, 1.7.2, and 1.7.3, but a negative
regression coefficient in equation 1.7.4. The desire to help the unfortunate should
not lead to demands for lavish age pensions, so there is predicted to be no gender
difference in the ideal size of age pensions, and hence a non-significant gender
coefficient in equation 1.7.5. These predictions can be assessed against the
observed results in Table 1.7.
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Further, with respect to superannuation, compared to men, women should be
more favourable to compulsory superannuation, should favour a larger role for
government in managing superannuation, and should be less favourable towards
a close correspondence between input and output in superannuation. If so, then
there should be negative regression coefficients on the dummy variable “Male” in
equations 2.1.0 and 2.2.0, and a positive regression coefficient on it in equation
2.5.0. The empirical evidence is in “Findings: Part 2, Superannuation: Should
There Be Compulsory Superannuation?” and in Tables 2.2 and 2.5.
Finally, in terms of the scope of the role of government in welfare and the
economy, and in terms of the perceived desirability of additional government
spending on old age pensions, the female altruism hypothesis predicts that there
should be negative regression coefficients on the dummy variable “Male” in
equations 3.4.0 and 3.8.0. The estimates from the data to hand are in Tables 3.4
and 3.8.
Education
Self-interest
Note that these hypotheses are for models that incorporate the indirect effects of
education via occupation and income in the effects of those variables. Thus the
hypotheses concern the direct effects of education, net of occupation and income.
Note that the verbal elucidation of this hypothesis is couched in terms of the
highly educated, because most of the prior research has discussed it so, but it is
equally true that the hypothesis also posits that the less educated are equally
self-interested, but that the character of their possibilities and experiences pulls
them in the opposite direction from highly educated people when it comes to
attitudes on old age income provision.
As noted in the Prior Research section, the fact that more highly educated people
save more than less educated people on the same incomes suggests a general
self- interest hypothesis concerning the effect of education on attitudes towards
old age income provision. Hypothesis “Education_A: Self-interest of the highly
educated” posits that the more educated the respondent, the more they will
favour self-responsibility for old age income. More specifically, this hypothesis
leads to predictions that education will be positively associated with all policies
to limit outlays on the government old age pension. If so, then there should be
positive regression coefficients representing the effects of education in equations
1.71, 1.72, and 1.73, and negative effects in 1.74 and 3.8. The hypothesis also
suggests that the more highly educated the person, the smaller the age pension
that they will see as desirable, so it predicts a negative coefficient of education in
equation 1.74.
In terms of superannuation, the hypothesis that self-interest differs by education
and differentiates attitudes on old age income provision suggests that the higher
the level of education, the more the respondent will approve of compulsory
superannuation, because they would have been saving anyway, and compulsory
superannuation will force the less thrifty to save also, thereby relieving the
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savers of the potential expense of providing for non-savers in old age. If so, then
education should have a positive regression coefficient in equation 2.1.0. The
saving and investing habits of the highly educated seem likely to accustom them
to dealing with private providers of financial services, so a positive regression
coefficient of education in equation 2.2.0 is anticipated by the self-interest
hypothesis. Because highly educated people can anticipate reasonably
continuous careers, the self-interest hypothesis also predicts a positive
regression coefficient representing the effect of education on preferring that
superannuation outputs reflect inputs rather than being levelled in equation
2.5.0.
The hypothesis of self-interest of the educated also predicts that the educated
will favour a larger role for government in provision of welfare and economic
management, because expansion of government’s role would provide job
opportunities for highly educated people. If so, then there should be a positive
regression coefficient representing the effect of education on the desired scope of
government engagement in welfare provision and economic management in
equation 3.4.
Non-salience
Hypothesis “Education_B: Non-salience of education” holds that education will
have no impact on attitudes towards old age income provision. According to this
hypothesis, people’s interests and values are so diverse at all levels of education
that education has no effect on attitudes towards systems of old age income
provision.
Specifically, this non-salience hypothesis leads to the expectation that
educational attainment will have no effect on attitudes towards any of the
systems of old age income provision, so the coefficients representing the effects of
education in the regression analyses should be statistically non-significant in
equations 1.7.1, 1.7.2, 1.7.3, 1.7.4, 2.1.0, 2.2, 2.5, and 3.4.0. The empirical
estimates in Table 1.7, in the text section “Findings, Part 2: Superannuation:
Should there be compulsory superannuation?”, Table 2.2, Table 2.5, and in Table
3.4.
Moreover, this hypothesis also implies that there should be no effect of education
on desired levels of spending, so the coefficients of education in equations 1.7.5
and 3.8 should be non-significant.
Altruism
This hypothesis, “Education_C: Altruism of the highly educated” proposes that
one of the values that education inculcates is a desire to help people with few
economic resources. In this view, the more educated the respondent, the more
they will favour old age income provision arrangements that are likely to favour
people on low incomes and others perceived as unfortunate. This suggests the
general expectation that longer exposure to the educational system will lead
people to be less favourable towards individual responsibility for old age income,
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to be more favourable towards government-based solutions, and to favour
expanding the role of government and increasing government spending.
In terms of our models, this hypothesis predicts negative regression coefficients
representing the effects of education in equations 1.7.1, 1.7.3, and 2.5.0. The
altruism hypothesis predicts positive coefficients in equations 1.7.2, 1.7.4, 1.7.5,
2.1, 2.2, 3.4, and 3.8. The relevant observed coefficients are in Tables 1.7, 2.2,
2.3, 2.5. 3.4, and 3.8 and in the text section “Findings, Part 2: Superannuation:
Should there be compulsory superannuation?”
Projection by the highly education
Hypothesis “Education_D: Over-generalisation by the highly educated” holds
that the highly educated tend to project their own way of life onto the world at
large, in particular assuming that others have their skills at saving. This
suggests that the larger the “dose” of education, the more that people will
assume that the population in general has good economic management and
saving skills, so that they will have a preference for self-responsibility for old age
income, and will not see it as necessary to extend governmental programs or
expenditures.
More specifically, this projection or generalisation hypothesis implies that the
education coefficients should be positive in equations 1.7.1, 1.7.2, and 1.7.5. The
hypothesis further leads to the expectation that the coefficients representing the
effects of education on attitudes about old age income provision should be
negative in equations 1.7.4, 2.1.0, 2.2.0, 3.4.0 , and 3.8.0. The empirical
coefficients estimated from the data to hand are presented in Tables 1.7, 2.2, 2.3,
2.5. 3.4, and 3.8 and in the text section “Findings, Part 2: Superannuation:
Should there be compulsory superannuation?”. The predictions from this
hypothesis are quite close to those from the self-interest hypothesis, but there
are some differences in prediction that allow one to begin to distinguish them.
Table D4 compares these predictions to the evidence from the data analysis.
Economic position 1: Occupation, income, workforce participation, and
superannuation holding
The measures here include respondent’s occupational status (which is more
stable over time than current income and thus arguably a better measure of
“permanent income” than current income is), current family income,
respondent’s and spouse’s workforce participation, and possession (self or
spouse) of superannuation. Exploratory models became somewhat unstable when
all these variables were included simultaneously, so we selected from within the
set on the basis of theoretical relevance. Hence, possession of superannuation
was included in models predicting attitudes towards superannuation, on the
grounds that it was especially relevant there, and labour force participation was
left out of those models. Conversely, in the models predicting attitudes towards
alternative old age pension systems, labour force participation was included, and
possession of superannuation assets was excluded. As noted above, the expenses
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of preparing income and occupation measures to be comparable in the crossnational data were deemed to be higher that would be reasonable for an
exploratory project, so those measures are omitted from the cross-national
analysis. The possession of superannuation is also omitted from those models
because it is not available for the other countries. Thus, in the cross-national
analysis, the only indicator is workforce participation.
Self-interest
The reasoning here is that people’s evaluations of options for the provision of old
age income will reflect their economic self-interest, that people with high status
occupations, people with high incomes, and people with jobs will see themselves
as net contributors to government old age pensions and so will want favour
limiting both the scope and the per capita disbursements of government old age
pensions. Similarly, the rationale for anticipating that people in high status
occupations and people on high incomes will generally be favourable to
superannuation is that they will see it as a way of relieving themselves of some
of the tax burden associated with supporting others in old age. The reason to
expect that people who possess superannuation will be more supportive of it is
basically a rationalisation argument: having invested in superannuation
persuades them of its virtues.
In terms of the models, the economic self interest hypothesis applied to
occupational status (“Occupation_A: Self-interest”) and applied to current
income (“Income_A: Self-interest”) predicts positive regression coefficients for
occupational status and income in equations 1.7.1, 1.7.2, 1.7.3, 2.1.0, and 2.5.0,
and predicts negative coefficients in 1.7.4, 1.7.5, and 2.2.0.
Possession of superannuation is only included in equations 2.1.0, 2.2.0, and
2.5.0. the rationalisation/ self interest hypothesis (Super_A) predicts positive
regression coefficients in equations 2.1.0 and 2.5.0, and predicts a negative
coefficient in 2.2.0.
Workforce participation is included in equations 1.8.1, 1.8.2, 1.8.3, 1.8.4, 1.8.5,
3.4.0, and 3.8.0. The self-interest hypothesis
(LFP_A) predicts positive
regression coefficients in models 1.8.1, 1.8.2, and 1.8.3, and negative coefficients
in equations 1.8.4, 1.8.5, 3.4.0, and 3.8.0. The negative coefficients are most
strongly to be expected in models 3.4.0 and 3.8.0 because those models omit
occupation and income, so workforce participation will partly represent these
variables in these two models.
The empirical evidence bearing on these hypotheses is in Tables 1.7, 1.8, 2.2, 2.5,
3.4, and 3.8. The summary comparison of the predictions and the observed
results is in Table
Non-salience
The reasoning here is that people’s evaluations of options for the provision of old
age income are formed independently of their economic position.
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The hypothesis that economic position is not salient in this domain applied to
occupational status (“Occupation_B: Non-salience”) and applied to current
income (“Income_B: Non-salience”) predicts non-significant regression
coefficients for occupational status and income in equations 1.7.1, 1.7.2, 1.7.3,
1.7.4, 1.7.5 2.1.0, 2.2.0 and 2.5.0.
Possession of superannuation is included in equations 2.1.0, 2.2.0, and 2.5.0.
The non-salience hypothesis (Super_B: Non-salience) predicts nonsignificant
regression coefficients on superannuation possession in all these models.
Workforce participation is included in equations 1.8.1, 1.8.2, 1.8.3, 1.8.4, 1.8.5,
3.4.0, and 3.8.0. The non-salience (LFP_B: Non-salience) hypothesis predicts
nonsignificant regression coefficients in models 1.8.1, 1.8.2, and 1.8.3, 1.8.4,
1.8.5, 3.4.0, and 3.8.0.
The empirical evidence bearing on these hypotheses is in Tables 1.7, 1.8, 2.2, 2.5,
3.4, and 3.8, and in the text section “Findings, Part 2: Superannuation: Should
there be compulsory superannuation?” The degree of match between the
predictions and the estimated results is assessed in Table D5.
Economic position 2: Prior benefit receipt
Benefit receipt is really another aspects of economic position or biography, but
the reasoning here is somewhat specialised, so we treat it separately from the
other aspects
The hypotheses pertain to benefit receipt, but the data available represent a mix
of direct reports of benefit receipt and of experiences often associated with
benefit receipt. For example, the measures concerning fathers were: [1] “Was
your father ever unemployed while you were growing up?” and [2] “Was your
father ever on a disability pension while you were growing up?” The answer
categories for both were: “never”, “1 or 2 months”, “6 months”, “ A year”, “2 or 3
years”, “More”. The reason for supplying rather rough answer categories is that
it signals to respondents that we know their memory may not be exact, but that
this kind of general indication is all that is needed. Father’s experience of
unemployment can be treated as a proxy measure for benefit receipt – not a
perfect duplicate, but it is not clear that asking about benefits on unemployment
would produce a more accurate response. Further development work in that
area, experimenting with different formulations of the question would be in
order, but we can proceed here to obtain preliminary indications of whether
there is likely to be a large connection with attitudes on retirement income. For
the parental generation, the only available benefits measures pertain to the
father, so they are incomplete and future research conducted on purpose-built
surveys should include additional questions on mothers. Having multiple,
somewhat diverse measures that all yield the same prediction has been felt,
since Fisher’s time, to be a key strategy in developing causal inferences.
Because prior research provides little guidance about the functional form of the
effects, we estimated the models twice, once with the relevant variables coded as
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continuous variables, the second time with them coded as dichotomies (any
versus none).
Hypothesis “Receipt_A” posits that parental receipt of unemployment benefits
will make their offspring more favourable towards government having a large
role in the provision of old age income, will lead them to oppose contributory
systems and will make them favour larger benefits. With the data to have this
suggests that there should be a negative regression coefficient representing the
effect of father’s unemployment on support for elimination of the age pension in
equation 1.12.1. The implication of the hypothesis for attitudes on restricting
eligibility to the government old age pension to the poor is not clear, so there is
no prediction. The hypothesis does suggest that having a father who experienced
unemployment would incline people against a contributory age pension, and
hence would predict a negative coefficient in equation 1.12.3. According to the
hypothesis, people whose fathers experienced unemployment should be more
favourable towards a universal pension. If true, then there should be a positive
regression coefficient in equation 1.12.4. The hypothesis further predicts a
positive regression coefficient representing the effects of father’s experience of
unemployment on respondent’s ideal size of the age pension (equation 1.12.4).
Following a similar logic, hypothesis Receipt_B which posits that parental
receipt of disability or single parent benefits will make people more favourable
towards government having a large role in the provision of old age income, will
lead them to oppose contributory systems and will make them favour larger
benefits suggests the same pattern of coefficients for this explanatory variable:
negative in 1.12.1 and 1.2.3, and positive in 1.2.4 and 1.2.5.
Similarly, hypothesis Receipt_C -- which claims that being unemployed one’s
self makes people more favourable towards government having a large role in
the provision of old age income, leads them to oppose contributory systems and
encourages them to see a larger age pension as ideal – also predicts the same
pattern of coefficients: negative in 1.12.1 and 1.2.3, and positive in 1.2.4 and
1.2.5.
Finally, the same pattern of coefficients -- negative in 1.12.1 and 1.2.3, and
positive in 1.2.4 and 1.2.5 – is predicted by Receipt_D which asserts that
receiving disability or single parent pension one’s self will make people more
favourable towards government having a large role in the provision of old age
income, will lead them to oppose contributory systems and will make them
favour larger benefits.
The relevant evidence concerning these four hypotheses is in Table 1.12.
Ideology/ Culture
Hypothesis “Culture_A” holds that people will take their cues for evaluating old
age income programs from their party’s principles, so, for example, the marketoriented character of many Liberal /National coalition’s policy initatives will
encourage their supporters also to favour individual responsibility for old age
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income provision. There is too strong a negative correlation between ratings of
the Liberal/National coalition and ratings of the Labor party to enter them both
in the same models, so although the general argument holds just as strongly for
Labor as for the Liberal/National coalition, one must, for this practical reason,
focus on the one or the other. We have chosen the Liberal/National coalition
because, as the governing party, they have had especially extensive
opportunities to put their policies before the public.3 In specific terms, this
hypothesis of party influence suggests the Liberal/National coalition’s emphasis
on financial self-reliance should generate positive regression coefficients of
Liberal/National support on ratings of elimination of the government age
pension in equation 1.7.1, on restriction of eligibility of the old age pension to the
poor in equation 1.7.2, and on a contributory government age pension in model
1.7.3. The hypothesis implies negative effects of Liberal/National preference on
support for a universal age pension (1.7.4) and on ideal size of the age pension
(1.7.5). Because both major parties have strongly publicly supported compulsory
superannuation, the party cues hypothesis predicts a non-significant effect of
Liberal/National party rating on support for compulsory superannuation in
equation 2.1.0, but there should be some differentiation on the other
superannuation questions. The Liberal/ National coalition’s tendency to favour
private sector solutions should lead Liberal/National supporters to prefer the
private sector to have a large role in superannuation management, a claim which
predicts a negative regression coefficient in equation 2.2.0 (where preferring
government to have a large role is scored high). Liberal/National supporters can
be expected to prefer superannuation to be maximally individualised and hence
to prefer a close match between inputs and receipts; if so, in the model predicting
evaluations of a superannuation system designed to make tight links between
contributions and retirement income, there should be a positive regression
coefficient on the variable representing the effects of being a Liberal/National
supporter (equation 2.5.0). Coding political parties to make them internationally
comparable on an implicit left-right dimension would warrant an entire project
in itself, so it is far beyond the scope of this exploratory report, and so political
party support is not included in the cross-national analysis of equations 3.4.0
and 3.4.0. The items of evidence against which to assess the performance of this
hypothesis are in Tables 1.7, 2.2, and 2.5.
The second of the ideology/culture hypotheses, “Culture_B” posits that people
who favour consumer subsidies in general will favour governmental
responsibility for old age income provision. The argument here is that
government old age pensions disconnected from contributions are rather like a
form of consumer subsidies, so supporters of consumer subsidies will favour
government provision over self-provision, and will oppose linking benefits to
contributions. In the realm of government old age pensions, this leads to the
expectation that subsidy supporters will be less favourable than otherwise
similar people to the elimination of the age pension, to the restriction of age
pension eligibility to the poor, and to a contributory age pension, so there should
Other parties wax and wane in their influence over time, so for an exploratory study that stretches over
time, is seems wisest to focus on the stable main parties.
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be negative regression coefficients on the subsidy support index in equations
1.7.1, 1.7.2, and 1.7.3. Support for consumer subsidies should lead to favouring a
universal age pension and to preferring a relatively large age pension, so the
hypothesis predicts positive regression coefficients on the subsidy support index
in equations 1.7.4 and 1.7.5. The relevant empirical evidence is in Tables 1.7,
Subsidy supporters are not expected to have distinctive views about whether
there should be compulsory superannuation (since a variety of payout
arrangements are possible), so the regression coefficient for the pro-subsidy
index in equation 2.1.0 is predicted to be non-significant. However, the logic of
the hypothesis suggests that holding pro-subsidy attitudes should encourage
people both (1) to favour a large role for government in the management of
superannuation funds, and (2) to oppose payout formulas that closely link
benefits and contributions. Estimates of these coefficients are in Tables 2.2 and
2.5 and in the text section “Findings, Part 2: Superannuation: Should there be
compulsory superannuation?”
Hypothesis Culture_C posits that people who favour a wide-ranging role for
government in provision of welfare and guidance of the economy will favour more
spending on old age pensions. The component questions of the multiple-item
index of favouring a large role of government are available in the international
data, so we are able to investigate this hypothesis there. This hypothesis implies
a positive regression coefficient of the variable representing the desired scope of
government’s social policy and economic role in predicting views on whether
there should be more government spending on old age programs in equation
3.8.0. The corresponding estimated coefficient is in Table 3.8. These variables
are only available in one IsssA survey which happened not to be a year when the
regular pension and superannuation questions were run, so effects of the other
dependent variables cannot be tested.
Hypothesis Culture_D holds that valuing financial self-reliance as a part of
one’s own identity will lead people to feel that systems for the provision of old
age income ought to promote financial self-reliance. This hypothesis is more
psychologically oriented than the others. The implications for superannuation
attitudes were somewhat unclear, so we have not tested any predictions in that
domain. The data are not available in the international data, so it could not be
tested there). If this hypothesis were correct, there would be positive regression
coefficients in equations 1.10.1, 1.10.3, and there would be negative regression
coefficients in equations 1.10.4 and 1.10.5. There is no clear prediction about
equation 1.10.3.
National differences
There are two families of national differences from the middle 1990s forward
investigated here. (1) For a small number of countries, there are exactly
comparable data about attitudes towards a range of alternative systems of old
age provision, and about attitudes towards aspects of superannuation systems.
For the purposes of this exploratory report the hypothesis concern differences in
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distributions and levels, which are explored informally in tables and text, rather
than being formally modelled. The countries used in these explorations are
ISEA (International Survey of Economic Attitudes) countries. (2) For a large
number of countries there is exactly comparable data on two key issues: (i) the
desired scope of the role of government (this is asked for a wide range of aspects
of social and economic life, but it turns out empirically, that people do not
differentiate among these, but rather their attitudes conform to one underlying
dimension of support for (or opposition to, or anything in between) big
government (Table 3.2). are formally modelled differences, and (ii) desire for
additional spending on government old age pensions. These data are available
for the collection countries which conducted the ISSP ”Role of Government-II”
surveys. The data on Germany allow us to separate it into ex-East and ex-West,
giving additional insight into the Western Europe/ Eastern divide.
There are several country groups in the available ISSP data. The Anglo-Celtic
countries, sometimes also referred to as the English speaking countries are:
Australia, Britain, Canada, Ireland, New Zealand, and the United States. The
Scandinavian countries represented in the available data by Sweden and
Norway. The continental Western European nations present in these data are
France, ex-West Germany, Italy and Spain. The Eastern European countries are
Bulgaria, Czech Republic, ex-East Germany, Hungary, Latvia, Poland, Russia,
and Slovenia. The “Other” countries are Cyprus, Israel, Japan, and the
Philippines.
We begin with the hypotheses that can be tested on a good range of questions,
but few countries. These hypotheses concern gross national differences from
descriptive data without any statistical controls.
Nations_A: Eastern Europeans will be more favourable towards a large role of
government in provision of old age income, and favourable towards redistibutive
old age income systems without much connection between contribution and
benefit. Concretely, this predicts that the means for Finland will be lower than
the means for Australia in Tables 1.2, 1.3, and 1.4, but higher in 1.5 (this
hypothesis would also predict a higher mean in Table 1.6, but it cannot be tested
because of a comparability problem in the question wording). Compared to the
Australians means, the Polish means are also predicted to indicate that they are
less favourable towards compulsory superannuation (the means are in the text
box in section “Findings, Part 2, Should there be compulsory superannuation”).
The hypothesis further suggests that means summarising Polish opinion will be
more towards the government side on the question of the ideal relative influence
of government and private firms in managing superannuation. (The means are
given in the text section “Findings, Part 2, Public or private superannuation,
International comparisons”.) In addition, the hypothesis predicts that
Australians views on whether there should be a strong connection between
contributions to superannuation and benefits from it will be significantly more in
favour of a strong connection than will the opinions of the Poles on all four
questions. (Table 2.4 provides the evidence). Moreover, the hypothesis suggests
that Australians will be significantly less favourable than Eastern Europeans
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towards government having strong responsibility for providing a “decent
standard of living for the old”. This can be tested for a much wider range of
Eastern European countries in the ISSP data. The relevant data are presented
in Table 3.3. Finally, Nations_A predicts that Eastern Europeans will, on
average, be more inclined to favour increasing government spending on old age
pensions. The evidence on this is in Table 3.7.
Nations_B predicts that Scandinavian countries be less favourable towards
individual responsibility for old age income, and more favourable towards
redistributive policies concerning old age income – higher pensions and less
connection between contribution and benefit. As a result the pattern of
differences compared to Australia is exactly the same as in Nations_A.
The next set of hypotheses about national differences focus on equations 3.4.0
and 3.8.0. and on the larger range of countries.
With respect to national differences in moral feelings about how large a role
government should take in social and economic life, hypothesis Nations_C
proposes that people in the Australia and the other English-speaking countries
will prefer a smaller role for government in social provision and in the economy
than will denizens of other countries. Because of this report’s special interest in
Australia, it is used as the reference category. This hypothesis implies that the
regression coefficients for dummy variables representing the Eastern European,
Scandinavian, and Continental Western European countries will be positive in
equation 3.4.0.
Nations_D: Country differences in desire to increase old age provision will be
entirely attributable to differences in their preferences for a large or small role
for government in general. This hypothesis predicts that all the regression
coefficients representing country groups will be non-significant in equation 3.8.0.
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METHODS
We propose causal models predicting various attitudes on old-age pensions.
Causality is a concept that prompts continuing philosophical debates, but we
simply use it in the sense that is usual in empirical sociology. “X causes a rise in
Y” means that a rise in X, independently of other influences, increases the
chances that Y will also change. The magnitude of the induced change is less
often hypothesized in advance, because we are only beginning to assemble
enough evidence in this field to make reasonably reliable directional predictions
(with a few exceptions that will be noted in connection with the appropriate
variables). Although some have proposed statistical tests for causality, these are
not widely accepted (Bollen 1989: Chapter 3). Rather, the plausibility of
causality rests on a number of criteria: (1) the theoretical plausibility of the
explanation, compared to alternatives, (2) complexity – that the theory
incorporating the causal linkage makes a number of predictions which are all
correct, (3) that the finding is replicated in multiple settings, and (4) [when
possible] that the change in the causal variable precedes the change in the
dependent variables (e.g. Bollen 1989: Chapter 3; Rosenbaum 1994, 1996).
None of the articles described in the prior research section is able to produce a
good model fit (a high r-squared or equivalent). The hypotheses developed in the
section elucidating prior research are hypotheses about distributions and
hypotheses about parameter estimates of effects, not hypotheses about model fit.
Researchers in the area are not concerned that this suggests that their estimates
of effects are misspecified, because omitted effects are only a problem to
coefficient estimates to the degree that the omitted variables are correlated with
the included ones and that the shared variance should properly be attributed to
the omitted ones. Because researchers have striven to include a range of
correlates of focal causal variables over time, it seems reasonable to adopt, as a
working hypothesis, the view that omitted variables are not distorting coefficient
estimates in models of life satisfaction. Aside from the omitted variables issue,
there is nothing of particular interest in the fact of low R2s, because low R2s do
not constitute evidence against a model (Goldberger, 1991: 177).
Estimation of equations with continuous dependent variables in this report is by
ordinary least squares. OLS estimates tend to be highly robust across datasets
and so are strongly preferred as exploratory methods in general. Nonetheless,
the estimates from OLS (and logistic regression) do not correct for random
measurement error which can produce biased and inefficient coefficient
estimates. Because the goal of this project was essentially exploratory – to
ransack existing data for working hypotheses and promising leads to use in
developing new, more precise measurements tailored to FaCS’s specific interests
(rather than the general interests of the social science community which have
given rise to the existing data), it was not judged worthwhile in this context to
develop more elaborate (and time consuming) modelling strategies.
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FINDINGS PART 1: AGE PENSION SYSTEMS
We begin with frequency distributions of opinions concerning different systems
for the provision of old age incomes (using the variables envisioned in our
proposal), then assess how those opinions have been changing over time, and
how they compare internationally, and then investigate social differences
concerning these different systems. We begin with the pooled sample including
data from the IsssA surveys of 1993, 1994, and 2001.4 Pooling the surveys yields
a total of about 4,830 cases, varying somewhat from item to item depending on
missing data, so the estimates of the distributions and, especially of the means
summarizing the distributions are quite precise. The potential answers are
presented as an equal interval numeric scale (with word anchors at the ends), so
it is reasonable to treat them as such in the analysis.5
To assess people’s views about the ideal degree of personal responsibility vs
governmental provision for old age income, the IsssA incorporated the KangasErvasti “Elders” module6 which includes measures of evaluation of a range of
possible old age government pension systems. We asked people to rate four
options:

What do you think of these government policies for providing income for
retired people...
No government old age pension, people save for themselves
A government old age pension paid from taxes, given only to poor people
A government old age pension paid from taxes, given only to families who
contributed by working and paying taxes for at least 10 years
A government old age pension paid from taxes, given to everyone over 65

Respondents were asked to rate each system on a 7 point scale from Terrible to
Best7 . These were easy questions for respondents to answer: Missing data are
4 Because the IsssA is based on a simple random sample of English-speaking Australian citizens living at
the addresses given by them to the electoral roll (a public document) we are justified in generalising to that
population. For simplicity, we will sometimes refer to this population as “Australians”. More details on
sampling are in the Appendix.
5 We convert them to run from 0 to 100 simply for clarity. The location of the mean and the regression
results in our scoring are simple, linear transformations of those that would be obtained in the original
scoring.

The Kangas-Ervasti “Elders” module was designed and developed by Professor Olli Kangas and Dr. Heikki
Ervasti, then of the University of Turku in Finland, and was adopted by the ISEA for international use.

6

In general, scale types and formats matter little to the psychometric quality of questionnaire items, so long
as the substance of the question is clear and respondents can tell which end is high and which is low,
although the reliability of ratings drops if there are under 3 answer categories or more than 9 answer
7
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only 4 to 5 per cent of respondents on each of the questions, and none of the
respondents’ query calls to the IsssA toll-free number concerned them. The
percentage distributions reported below (in Table 1.1) are based on the valid
cases.
Table 1.1 Frequency distributions and descriptive statistics on attitudes towards
diverse systems of financing old age income ranging from complete self-provision to
government provision for all. Percentages read down. Australia 1993, 1994 and 2001;
n=4,830 varying slighlty due to missing data.
No pension
Best

(100)
(84)

Poor only

Contri-butors
only

Universal
pension

5

9

15

27

4

9

13

13

(67)

8

15

17

15

(50)

15

20

20

18

(33)

14

17

13

11

(17)

14

11

9

7

40

19

13

9

100%

100%

100%

100%

28
30

44

53

62

31

32

32

Terrible (0)
Mean
Standard Deviation

AUSTRALIA: DESCRIPTION
Compulsory financial autonomy for the elderly, or completely self-funded
retirement, the option presented in the IsssA questionnaire as “No government
old age pension, people save for themselves,” attracts few adherents. Just 5 per
cent of Australians give this option the highest possible marks, and another 4
per cent gave it the second highest rating. 8 per cent gave it the third highest
rating and 15 per cent gave it the 4th highest rating. 14 percent gave it the fifth
highest rating and another 14 per cent gave it the sixth highest rating. But fully
40 per cent give it the lowest possible rating (Table 1.1). Indeed, “0, Terrible” is
the modal answer on this question. If we score the answers at equal intervals
from 0 to 100, the mean is 28, a very low score indeed, with a standard deviation
of 30 reminding us that even on this question there is diversity of opinion.
Modifying individual responsibility by providing a safety net for older people who
haven’t enough savings to live on -- the poverty relief system -- was the next
system we asked respondents to rate. When asked how they rate “A
government old age pension paid from taxes, given only to poor people,” 9 per
cent give it top marks, and another 9 per cent give it the second highest rating.
15 per cent give it the third highest rating. 20 percent give a poverty relief
system a neutral rating, choosing the answer half-way between “worst” and
“best”. 17 per cent report feelings just on the chilly side of neutral, rating
poverty-relief fifth best. 11 per cent are a bit cooler on this option, rating it sixth

categories (Milkovich and Wigdor 1991: 3). As a result, 5 to 7 answer categories are often treated as ideal,
although one may need to vary this for specific purposes, such as replication.
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best . Finally 19 per cent choose the lowest option, describing the poverty-relief
system as “terrible”. The mean is 44 points out of 100 – that is 16 points higher
than fully individual provision, but nonetheless still on the disapproving side of
neutral. The standard deviation is 31 points out of 100, indicating substantial
diversity of opinion.
A more inclusive system, the contributory pension scheme, “A government old
age pension paid from taxes, given only to families who contributed by working
and paying taxes for at least 10 years,” is somewhat more popular than the
poor-relief system. 15 per cent give it the highest rating and another 13 per cent
give it the second highest rating. 17 percent give it the third highest rating. 20
per cent choose the fourth highest rating, the neutral point. 13 per cent give it
the fifth highest rating, and nine per cent give it the sixth highest rating. 13 per
cent choose the lowest rating. Thus, opinions are fairly evenly distributed across
the full spectrum with essentially equal numbers describing it as “Terrible” (13
per cent) and “Best” (15 per cent). The mean of 53 points out of 100, very near
the neutral point, gives a concise summary of the highly diverse, essentially
counterbalancing views.
A fully inclusive system, a universal age pension, “A government old age pension
paid from taxes, given to everyone over 65,” receives higher ratings. 27 per cent
of respondents give it the highest possible score, and another 13 per cent give it
the second highest rating. 15 per cent choose the third highest rating. The
neutral point, the fourth highest rating is chosen by 18 per cent. 11 per cent
choose the fifth highest rating and 7 percent select the sixth highest rating. 9 per
cent rate a universal age pension as “Terrible”. The mean is 62 points out of 100
which is positive, but fairly mildly positive – it is 38 points below the possible
maximum (100) whereas the least popular option is much closer to the minimum
possible value just 23 points above zero.
Of course, Australia’s age pension scope is between the extremes posed by the
universal pension and the elimination of the age pension. We can, somewhat
speculatively forecast what the rating for it would be by interpolating between
the ratings. Thus, with a rating of 62 for the universal age-pension system and a
rating of 28 for the system with no age pension, the difference between the two is
34 points. Because the current system currently reaches about three quarters of
the elderly, it is reasonable to take a forecast that the rating for the current
system would be three quarters of the distance towards the higher rating from
the lower rating. That would make it 54 points out of 100 ([[62-28]*0.75] + 28]).
An alternative forecast, assuming somewhat arbitrarily that that the povertyrelief only system would reach 25% of the elderly population, would place the
forecast rating two thirds of the distance from the rating for the poverty-reliefonly system (44) towards the universal pension system (62). That would make it
56 points out of 100 ([[62-44]*0.67] + 44]). These different forecasts from the
available data are only two points apart, which adds to their plausibility. This is
a little above the neutral point.
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COMPARISONS OVER TIME AND AMONG NATIONS
Complete Self-Provision
Baseline: Australia 1993. In 1993, when these questions were first asked in
Australia, 4 per cent gave complete self-provision the highest rating (Table 1.2),
and another 3 percent gave it the second highest rating. 9 per cent chose the
third highest rating. The neutral point, the fourth highest rating, was chosen by
15 per cent. 22 per cent chose the fifth highest rating, and 13 per cent chose the
sixth highest rating. More than one third, 35%, chose the lowest possible rating.
The mean was a very low 30.
Table 1.2. Attitudes toward complete self-provision of age pensions: Australia 1993-2001,
Finland and Poland. Percentages read down.
Australia
Australia
Australia
Finland
Poland
1993
1994
2001
1994
1994
Best (100)
4
7
4
2
2
(84)
3
6
3
1
1
(67)
9
8
8
3
4
(50)
15
18
12
7
13
(33)
22
10
12
17
28
(17)
13
15
14
16
21
Terrible (0)
35
38
49
54
31
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
Mean
30
31
23
17
25
Standard Deviation
28
32
29
23
23
Cases
1393
1998
1439
1595
1965

Australian trends. The mean rating from the IsssA survey for 1994 (31) was not
significantly different from that for 1993 (30). Since then, opinion has turned
against complete self provision in Australia. The mean has dropped to 23 points
out of 100. Moreover, the portion of respondents choosing the bottom rating has
risen from 35 per cent to 49 per cent.
International comparisons. In 1994, the distribution of attitudes in Finland was
much more concentrated in the lower ratings than was the corresponding
distribution in Australia. 70 per cent chose one of the bottom two ratings in the
Finnish sample, compared to 53 per cent in Australia. A good summary of these
attitudes is available from the mean. The mean rating of complete self-provision
of retirement income was 31 points out of 100 in Australia and 17 points in
Finland. Interestingly, although Poland has an even more socialist history than
Finland, support for complete self-provision of retirement income was higher in
Poland than Finland: the mean score was 25 points out of 100 in Poland
compared to 17 in Finland. Australians began the period with attitudes that
were more favourable than either the Finns or the Poles in 1994, but by the end
of the period (2001), Australians attitudes were midway between the Polish and
Finnish attitudes of 1994. In terms of significance tests, the Finnish mean is
significantly below the Australians, but the Polish mean is not.
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Poverty relief only
Baseline: Australia 1993. In 1993, when these questions were first asked in
Australia, 6 per cent gave the highest rating to the option offering some
government funded age pension, but limiting recipients to the poor (Table 1.3),
and another 8 per cent gave it the second highest rating. 21 per cent chose the
third highest rating. The neutral point, the fourth highest rating, was chosen by
18 per cent. 22 per cent chose the fifth highest rating, and 9 per cent chose the
sixth highest rating. 17 per cent, chose the lowest possible rating. The mean was
45, a bit below the neutral point of 50.
Australian trends. In Australia, opinion held steady, or became very slightly
more favourable towards poverty-relief-only pensions from 1993 to 1994 at 45 to
47 points on average. Since then, opinion has shifted slightly against such
pensions: The mean has declined to 40 points out of 100.
Table 1.3. Attitudes toward age pensions only for the poor: Australia 1993-2001, Finland and
Poland. Percentages read down.
Australia
Australia
Australia
Finland
Poland
1993
1994
2001
1994
1994
Best (100)
6
11
9
8
3
(84)
8
11
6
6
4
(67)
21
13
13
15
18
(50)
18
22
19
22
22
(33)
22
14
17
24
33
(17)
9
12
12
13
12
Terrible (0)
17
18
24
12
9
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
Mean
45
47
40
45
42
Standard Deviation
29
32
32
28
23
Cases
1392
2043
1435
1596
1921

International comparisons. In 1994, the distribution of attitudes towards the
poverty-relief-only-old-age pension in Finland was no more concentrated in the
lower ratings than was the corresponding distribution in Australia. For example,
25 per cent chose one of the bottom two ratings in the Finnish sample, compared
to 30 per cent in Australia. A good summary of these attitudes is available from
the mean. The mean rating of a poverty-relief-only pension was 47 points out of
100 in Australia and 45 points in Finland. Support was fractionally lower in
Poland than in Finland: the mean score was 42 points out of 100 in Poland
compared to 45 points in Finland. Australians began the period with attitudes
similar to the Finns in 1994, but by the end of the period (2001), Australians
attitudes were fractionally more opposed to poverty-relief only pensions than
were the Poles of 1994. Compared to the Australian average of 44 points (pooled
over years), the Finnish and Polish means are not significantly different.
Contributory Pensions
Baseline: Australia 1993. In 1993, when these questions were first asked in
Australia, 11 per cent gave the highest rating to the option offering a
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government funded age pension for people who had contributed to it by working
for 10 years, a bit under one quarter of their potential working life8 (Table 1.4).
Another 11 per cent gave it the second highest rating. 21 per cent chose the third
highest rating. The neutral point, the fourth highest rating, was chosen by 20
per cent. 19 per cent chose the fifth highest rating, and 7 per cent chose the sixth
highest rating. 12 per cent chose the lowest possible rating. The mean was 51,
almost on the neutral point of 50.
Table 1.4. Attitudes toward age pensions only for those who have contributed: Australia 19932001, Finland and Poland. Percentages read down.
Australia
Australia
Australia
Finland
Poland
1993
1994
2001
1994
1994
Best (100)
11
16
18
4
18
(84)
11
15
11
6
17
(67)
21
16
15
14
38
(50)
20
20
20
19
15
(33)
19
11
11
24
9
(17)
7
10
9
17
2
Terrible (0)
12
12
16
16
2
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
Mean
51
55
52
39
68
Standard Deviation
30
32
34
27
22
Cases
1389
2045
1438
1582
1958

Australian trends. In Australia, opinion held steady, or became very slightly
more favourable towards contributory pensions from 1993 to 1994, with the
mean rising from at 51 to 55 points on average. Since then, opinion has subsided
to its 1993 position on contributory pensions: The mean has fallen to 52 points
out of 100. These are not large changes.
International comparisons. In 1994, the distribution of attitudes in Finland was
substantially more concentrated in the lower ratings than was the corresponding
distribution in Australia. For example, 33 per cent chose one of the bottom two
ratings in the Finnish sample, compared to 22 per cent in Australia. A good
summary of these attitudes is available from the mean. The mean rating of a
contributory pension was 55 points out of 100 in Australia in 1994 and 39 points
in Finland. Support for a contributory pension was substantially higher in
Poland than in Finland: the mean score was 68 points out of 100 in Poland
compared to 39 points in Finland. Australians began and ended the period with
attitudes intermediate between the Finns and Poles of 1994. Comparing the
pooled Australian mean to the other countries shows that the Finns have a
significantly lower mean than the Australians, but the Poles have a significantly
higher mean.

8

For this purpose, let working life be defined as age 20 to age 65.
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Universal Pensions
Baseline: Australia 1993. In 1993, when these questions were first asked in
Australia, 22 per cent gave the highest rating to the option offering a universal
government-funded age pension (Table 1.5). 11 per cent gave universal pensions
the second highest rating. 20 per cent chose the third highest rating. The neutral
point, the fourth highest rating, was chosen by 18 per cent. 15 per cent chose the
fifth highest rating, and 7 per cent chose the sixth highest rating. 8 per cent
chose the lowest possible rating. The mean was 59, somewhat above the neutral
point of 50.
Table 1.5. Attitudes toward age pensions to all: Australia 1993-2001, Finland and Poland.
Percentages read down.
Australia
Australia
Australia
Finland
Poland
1993
1994
2001
1994
1994
Best (100)
22
28
31
39
13
(84)
11
15
11
13
10
(67)
20
13
15
23
27
(50)
18
19
17
11
23
(33)
15
8
10
7
20
(17)
7
6
8
3
3
Terrible (0)
8
10
9
4
3
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
Mean
59
63
63
74
59
Standard Deviation
31
33
33
27
25
Cases
1399
2092
1450
1636
1934

Australian trends. In Australia, opinion grew slightly more favourable towards
universal pensions from 1993 to 1994, with the mean rising from 59 to 63 points
on average. Since then, opinion has held steady at its 1994 position on universal
pensions: The mean is 63 points out of 100 in both 1994 and 2001.
International comparisons. In 1994, the distribution of attitudes in Finland was
substantially more concentrated in the higher ratings than was the
corresponding distribution in Australia. For example, 52 per cent chose one of
the top two ratings in the Finnish sample, compared to 43 per cent in Australia.
A good summary of these attitudes is available from the mean. The mean rating
of a universal pension was 63 points out of 100 in Australia in 1994 and 74
points in Finland. Support for a universal pension was substantially lower in
Poland than in Finland: the mean score was 59 points out of 100 in Poland
compared to 74 points in Finland. Australians began the period holding views
similar to the Poles of 1994, and ended the period with attitudes intermediate
between the Finns and Poles of 1994. Expectations that the countries
representing of Eastern Europe and Scandinavia would have higher means than
Australia on this issue are half-right: The Scandinavians do, on average, but the
Poles do not.
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Size of Pensions
Asking about the size of pensions internationally requires some method of
standardising the questions. Our question was a compromise, with the answer
categories given in terms of percentages of the average wage, and amplified with
a currency amount approximating what that would mean in current money in
that particular place, so, for example, our question for Australia in 2001 was:
4a. If there is a government pension paid from taxes, how large should it be?
>> For comparison, the average wage of people who are still working is
about $40,000 a year.
No government pension at all

1

25 percent of the average wage -- about $10,000 a year
Half the average wage -- about $20,000 a year

3

75 percent of the average wage -- about $30,000 a year
An average wage -- about $40,000 a year

2

4

5

Half again the average wage -- about $60,000 a year

6

Baseline: Australia 1993. In 1993, when these questions were first asked in
Australia, 2 per cent said that government-funded old age pensions should be
half as much again as the average wage (Table 1.6). 16 per cent said that
government-funded age pensions should be equal to the average wage. 37 per
cent thought that three-quarters of the average wage was the ideal level for
government-funded age pensions. 34 per cent thought that half the average wage
would be right. 10 per cent said that one quarter of the average wage would be
the right level for government-funded age pensions, and two percent thought
that the ideal amount was zero. We scaled these fractions as percentages to
make the means more readily interpretable. When scored in this way, the
average opinion was that 66% of the average wage was the ideal level for the age
pension. The standard deviation of 26 percentage points shows that there is
considerable diversity on the issue.

Table 1.6. Attitudes toward the proper size of age pensions: Australia 1993-2001, Finland and Poland.
Percentages read down.
Australia
Australia
Australia
Finland
Poland
1993
1994
2001
1994 [1]
1994
2
2
2
0
0
Half again the average wage
Equal to average wage
16
15
10
4
5
Three-quarters average
37
38
33
11
43
Half average wage
34
35
42
46
49
Quarter of average wage
10
9
13
38
3
None
2
1
1
1
1
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
66
66
61
45
62
45 Mean
Standard Deviation
26
25
25
20
17
Cases
1369
2171
1412
1663
2010
[1] Finnish answers were in currency figures without any further specification, unlike the answer categories for other
nations, and hence of uncertain comparability.

Australian trends. In Australia, the populace’s ideal size for pensions held steady
from 1993 to 1994, at 66% of the average wage on average. Since then, opinion
has drifted towards a relatively smaller pension: The mean is has fallen five
percentage points to 61 per cent of the average wage in 2001.
International comparisons9. In 1994, the distribution of attitudes in Poland was
substantially more concentrated in the half-average to three-quarters-average
zone than in the corresponding distribution in Australia. Indeed, 91 per cent
chose answers in this zone in the Polish sample, compared to 71 per cent in
Australia. A good summary of these attitudes is available from the mean. The
mean pension ideal was 62 per cent of the average wage in Poland, and 66 per
cent of the average wage in Australia in 1994. Australians began the period
favouring a slightly (relatively) higher pension than did the Poles of 1994, and
ended the period with an ideal pension of 61 per cent of the average wage,
virtually the same figure as for the Poles of 1994. The hypothesis that the Poles
would favour larger pensions than the Australians (Nations_A), is not
supported here, and the hypothesis that the Finns would, likewise favour larger
pensions cannot be tested, because of uncertainties about the comparability of
the question wording.

SOCIAL DIFFERENTIATION: MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS
Effects of time
Completely self-funded retirement. The regression analysis shows that -- even net
of social, cultural/ideological, and economic compositional changes there is a
statistically significant decline in support for completely self-funded retirement
(Table 1.7, column 1). This amounts to an annual decline of about 1.1 points out
of 100 (see the metric coefficient in Panel A). It is a moderately important effect,
as shown by the standardised regression coefficient of -0.11 – having about the
same level of importance as admiration for the Coalition parties or as family
income (see the standardised coefficients in Panel B which allow us to compare
the importance of causal factors in different metrics). Time has a slightly more
important impact on support for completely self-funded retirement than does
support for consumer subsidies, and is almost twice as important as education
(Panel B).

9 We restrict the international discussion to an Australian-Poland comparison, because the Finnish
questionnaire mentioned explicit currency amounts only, rather than giving both the currency amount and
its relation to the average wage as the Polish and Australian questionnaires did.
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Table 1.7 Social differences in attitudes toward age pensions: Ordinary least squares
regression results. Only statistically significant effects at p<.01 are shown. Equation numbering
refers to equations in the Models section. Australia 1993, 1994 and 2001; n=4,830 varying
slightly due to missing data.
No pension

Poor only

Contributors
only

Universal
pension

Size of
pension

(eq. 1.7.1)

(eq. 1.7.2)

(eq. 1.7.3)

(eq. 1.7.4)

(e.q. 1.7.5)

4.8

3.1
4.3

4.8

Panel A: Metric coefficients
Male
Migrant (1st generation)
Catholic
Church attendance (ln)
Married
Age 18-24
Age 25-34
Age 35-44
Age 45-54
Age 56-64
Education (years)
-0.60
Occupational status (0-100)
Family income
0.00006
Consumer subsidies (0-100)
-0.11
Liberal/National Party (0-100)
0.07
Year
-1.1
(Constant)
50.7
R-squared
0.04
Panel B: Standardised coefficients
Male
Migrant (1st generation)
Catholic
Church attendance (ln)
Married
Age 18-24
Age 25-34
Age 35-44
Age 45-54
Age 56-64
Education (years)
-0.06
Occupational status (0-100)
Family income
0.10
Consumer subsidies (0-100)
-0.08
Liberal/National Party (0-100)
0.11
Year
-0.11

-4.9

8.7
7.5
8.4

-5.9
-0.65

0.16

0.16

61.2
0.02

56.8
0.03

-0.7
63.2
0.05

0.05
0.05

0.06

0.04
-0.9
55.3
0.02
0.08

-0.06

0.13
0.13
0.13

-0.07
-0.06

0.10

0.13

0.06
-0.08

-0.08

A government pension limited to poverty-relief. The regression analysis shows
that -- even net of social, cultural/ideological, and economic compositional
changes -- there is a statistically significant decline in support for a government
old age pension limited to poverty-relief (Table 1.7, column 2). This amounts to
an annual decline of about 0.9 points out of 100 (see the metric coefficient in
Panel A). This effect is on the small side of moderate importance, as shown by
the standardised regression coefficient of -0.08 – being tied with gender for most
important variable in the model (see the standardised coefficients in Panel B
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which allow us to compare the importance of causal factors in different metrics).
Few of the many variables we examined affect attitudes towards a government
old-age pension limited to poverty relief, so the significant, negative effect of time
is striking (Panel B).

A contributory pension.
The regression analysis detects no statistically
significant change in support for a contributory pension, net of the effects of the
other variables in the model (Table 1.7, column 3).
A universal pension. The regression analysis finds no statistically significant
change in support for a universal pension, net of the effects of the other
variables in the model (Table 1.7, column 4).
Size of pension. The regression analysis shows that -- even net of social,
cultural/ideological, and economic compositional changes there is a statistically
significant decline in the ideal relative size of the government old-age pension
(Table 1.7, column 5). This amounts to an annual decline of about 0.7 of a
percentage point of the average wage, equivalent to a decline of 7 percentage
points in ten years (see the metric coefficient in Panel A). This effect is on the
small side of moderate importance, as shown by the standardised regression
coefficient of -0.08 (see the standardised coefficients in Panel B which allow us
to compare the importance of causal factors in different metrics). That makes it
somewhat over half as important as the effects of support for consumer subsidies
and half as important as the effect of being age 25 to 34, age 35 to 44, or age 45
to 54 (with the reference category being age 65 and over [Panel B]).
Model fit. The R-squares on these models are very small. This casts no doubt on
the accuracy of the pattern of effects we have found, and indeed there is no
particular expectation in the classic regression model that R-squares will be high
(Goldberger 1991: 177).
Summary. Time is significantly eroding support for completely self-funded
retirement and for a government old-age pension limited to poverty relief, but
not for a contributory pension or for a universal pension, ceteris paribus. The
ideal size of the government old-age pension is declining over time relative to
the average wage, all else equal.
Effects of age
Completely self-funded retirement. The regression analysis shows that net of
social, cultural/ideological, and economic compositional changes there is no
statistically significant difference by age in support for completely self-funded
retirement (Table 1.7, column 1).
A government pension limited to poverty-relief. In this model, the only
statistically significant difference by age (net of social, cultural/ideological, and
economic compositional variables) in support for a government pension limited to
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poverty-relief is that people age 45 to 54 are significantly less supportive of it.
(Table 1.7, column 2). That is not linked in to any systematic pattern of effects,
and is not consistent with any of the predictions form the hypotheses, so it could
well be an anomaly that does not replicate in future research.
A contributory pension. The regression analysis shows that
the only
statistically significant difference by age (net of social, cultural/ideological, and
economic compositional changes) in support for a government pension limited to
poverty-relief is that people age 45 to 54 are significantly less supportive of it.
(Table 1.7, column 3). An isolated effect at that age was not predicted by any of
the hypotheses and is not linked in to any systematic pattern of effects, and so it
could well be an anomaly that does not replicate in future research..
A universal pension. The regression analysis detects no statistically significant
change in support for a universal government old age pension, net of the effects
of the other variables in the model (Table 1.7, column 4).
Size of pension. The regression analysis detects several statistically significant
contrasts between age groups (net of the social, cultural/ideological, and
economic forces captured in the model) in the ideal relative size of the
government old-age pension (Table 1.7, column 5). More specifically, compared
to people age 65 and over, people at ages 18 to 24 do not differ significantly in
their ideal relative size of the age pension; people age 25 to 34 see a significantly
larger pension as ideal; people age 35-44 see a significantly larger pension as
ideal, people age 45 to 54 see a significantly larger pension as ideal; and people
at ages 55 to 64 do not differ significantly in their ideal relative size of the age
pension. For example, people age 25 to 34 see as ideal an age pension that is
about 9 per cent of the average wage higher than is seen as ideal by people age
65 and over (see the metric coefficient in Panel A). This importance of this effect
is
on the large side of moderate, as shown by the standardised regression
coefficient of 0.13 (see the standardised coefficients in Panel B which allow us
to compare the importance of causal factors in different metrics). That makes it
equally important as the effect of support for consumer subsidies and more than
half again as important as the effect of time (Panel B).
Summary. In this model, the effects of age on support for completely self-funded
retirement are not statistically significant. Of the five potential effects of age on
attitudes towards a government old age pension limited to poverty relief, only
one was statistically significant. Of the five potential effects of age on attitudes
towards a contributory old age pension, only one was statistically significant.
Moreover, the regression analysis did not detect any statistically significant
effect of age on support for a universal age pension. By contrast, there are fairly
substantial differences in the ideal size of the government age pension, with
people age 25 to 34, 35 to 44, and 45 to 54 seeing as ideal significantly larger
pensions than do people aged 65 and over.
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Effects of gender
Completely self-funded retirement. The regression analysis shows that net of the
social, cultural/ideological, and economic compositional forces measured in the
model, there is no statistically significant difference by gender in support for
completely self-funded retirement (Table 1.7, column 1).
A government pension limited to poverty-relief. The effect of gender in the
regression analysis predicting support for government pension limited to
poverty-relief is statistically significant (Table 1.7, column 2). Compared to
women (the reference category), men are significantly more inclined to support a
government pension limited to poverty-relief, by about 4.8 points out of 100 (see
the metric regression coefficient in Panel A). This effect is on the small side of
moderate importance, as shown by the standardised regression coefficient of 0.08 (see the standardised coefficients in Panel B which allow us to compare the
importance of causal factors in different metrics).
A contributory pension. Compared to women, men are significantly more
supportive of contributory pensions, by about 3.1 points out of 100, net of the
various social, cultural/ideological, and economic effects in the model (Table 1.7,
column 3). This effect is of only small importance, as shown by the
standardised regression coefficient of .05 (see the standardised coefficients in
Panel B which allow us to compare the importance of causal factors in different
metrics).
A universal pension. The regression analysis detects no statistically significant
gender difference in support for a universal government old-age pension, net of
the effects of the other variables in the model (Table 1.7, column 4).
Size of pension. The regression analysis finds no statistically significant gender
difference in support for a universal pension, net of the effects of the other
variables in the model (Table 1.7, column 5).
Summary. In this model, gender does not have a statistically significant effect on
support for completely self-funded retirement. Men are significantly more
supportive than women of government age pensions limited to poverty relief.
Similarly, men are significantly more supportive than women of contributory age
pensions. Men do not differ significantly from women in support for a universal
age pension or in the size of the government age pension that they think is ideal.
Effects of education
Completely self-funded retirement. The regression analysis shows that net of the
social, cultural/ideological, and economic compositional forces measured in the
model, education has a statistically significant negative effect on support for
completely self-funded retirement (Table 1.7, column 1). Each year of education
decreases support for completely self-funded retirement by 0.6 of a point out of
100 (Panel A). That means, for example, that an early school leaver who exited
the education system after year 10 would be about 3 points out of 100 more
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supportive of completely self-funded retirement than an otherwise similar person
who had completed a three-year university degree. The standardised regression
effect of –0.06 shows that the impact of education, although statistically
significant, is of small importance (see the standardised coefficients in Panel B
which allow us to compare the importance of causal factors in different metrics).
A government pension limited to poverty-relief. The effect of education in the
regression analysis predicting support for government pension limited to
poverty-relief is not statistically significant (Table 1.7, column 2).
A contributory pension. The effect of education in the regression analysis
predicting support for a contributory pension is not statistically significant
(Table 1.7, column 3).
A universal pension. The regression analysis detects a statistically significant
negative effect of education on support for a universal government old-age
pension, net of the effects of the other variables in the model (Table 1.7, column
4). The metric regression coefficient indicates that each year of education
beyond the minimum decreases support for a universal age pension, by about
0.65 of a point, on average, and all else equal. That means, for example that the
average graduate of a three year university course could be expected to be 3.25
points less favourable towards a universal age pension than the average
otherwise similar early school leaver who exited the education system after Year
10. The standardised regression effect of –0.06 shows that the impact of
education, although statistically significant is of small importance (see the
standardised coefficients in Panel B which allow us to compare the importance of
causal factors in different metrics).
Size of pension. The regression analysis finds no statistically significant effect of
education on support for a universal pension, net of the effects of the other
variables in the model (Table 1.7, column 5).
Summary. In this model, education has a statistically significant, but very small,
negative effect on support for completely self-funded retirement. There is no
statistically significant effect of education on support for government age
pensions limited to poverty relief. Similarly, there is no statistically significant
effect of education on attitudes towards contributory age pensions. In this
model, education has a statistically significant, but very small, negative effect on
support for a universal age pension. The model does not detect a statistically
significant effect of education on the ideal size of pension.
Effects of occupational status
Completely self-funded retirement. The regression analysis shows that net of the
social, cultural/ideological, and economic compositional forces measured in the
model, occupational status does not have a statistically significant effect on
support for completely self-funded retirement (Table 1.7, column 1).
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A government pension limited to poverty-relief. The effect of occupational status
in the regression analysis predicting support for government pension limited to
poverty-relief is not statistically significant (Table 1.7, column 2).
A contributory pension. The effect of occupational status in the regression
analysis predicting support for a contributory pension is not statistically
significant (Table 1.7, column 3).
A universal pension. The regression analysis detects no statistically significant
negative effect of occupational status on support for a universal government oldage pension, net of the effects of the other variables in the model (Table 1.7,
column 4).
Size of pension. The regression analysis finds no statistically significant effect of
occupational status on support for a universal pension, net of the effects of the
other variables in the model (Table 1.7, column 5).
Summary. In this model, occupational status does not have a statistically
significant effect on support for completely self-funded retirement. Moreover,
there is no statistically significant effect of occupational status on support for
government age pensions limited to poverty relief. Similarly, there is no
statistically significant effect of occupational status on attitudes towards
contributory age pensions. In addition, in this model, occupational status does
not have a statistically significant effect on support for a universal age pension.
The model does not detect a statistically significant effect of occupational status
on ideal size of pension.
Effects of income
Completely self-funded retirement. The regression analysis shows that net of the
social, cultural/ideological, and economic compositional forces measured in the
model, family income has a statistically significant positive effect on support for
completely self-funded retirement (Table 1.7, column 1). The standardised
regression effect of –0.10 shows that the impact of family income is of middling
importance (see the standardised coefficients in Panel B which allow us to
compare the importance of causal factors in different metrics).
A government pension limited to poverty-relief. The effect of family income on the
regression analysis predicting support for a government pension limited to
poverty-relief is not statistically significant (Table 1.7, column 2).
A contributory pension. The effect of family income in the regression analysis
predicting support for a contributory pension is not statistically significant
(Table 1.7, column 3).
A universal pension. The regression analysis detects no statistically significant
effect of family income on support for a universal government old-age pension,
net of the effects of the other variables in the model (Table 1.7, column 4).
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Size of pension. The regression analysis finds no statistically significant effect of
family income on the respondent’s ideal size of the government funded age
pension, net of the effects of the other variables in the model (Table 1.7, column
5).
Summary. In this model, family income has a statistically significant,
moderately important, positive effect on support for completely self-funded
retirement. By contrast, there is no statistically significant effect of family
income on support for government age pensions limited to poverty relief.
Similarly, there is no statistically significant effect of family income on attitudes
towards contributory age pensions. In this model, family income does not have a
statistically significant effect on support for a universal age pension. The model
does not detect a statistically significant effect of family income on ideal size of
pension.
Effects of political party identification
Completely self-funded retirement. The regression analysis shows that net of the
social, cultural/ideological, and economic compositional forces measured in the
model, political party identification a statistically significant effect on support
for completely self-funded retirement, with Liberal and National party
identifiers having more positive attitudes
(Table 1.7, column 1).
The
standardised regression effect of 0.11 shows that the impact of political party
identification is of middling size, indicating moderate importance (see the
standardised coefficients in Panel B which allow us to compare the importance of
causal factors in different metrics). Thus, in terms of its effects on attitudes
towards completely self-funded retirement, political identification is
approximately as important as family income and the time trend.
A government pension limited to poverty-relief. The effect of political party
identification in the regression analysis predicting support for a government
pension limited to poverty-relief is not statistically significant (Table 1.7,
column 2).
A contributory pension. The effect of political party identification in the
regression analysis predicting support for a contributory pension is statistically
significant, and indicates that supporters of the Liberal and National Parties are
more supportive of contributory pensions
(Table 1.7, column 3). The
standardised regression effect of –0.06 shows that the impact of political party
identification, although statistically significant is of small importance (see the
standardised coefficients in Panel B which allow us to compare the importance of
causal factors in different metrics).
A universal pension. The regression analysis detects no statistically significant
effect of political party identification on support for a universal old-age
government pension, net of the effects of the other variables in the model (Table
1.7, column 4).
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Size of pension. The regression analysis finds no statistically significant effect of
political party identification on the ideal size of the government old-age pension,
net of the effects of the other variables in the model (Table 1.7, column 5).
Summary. In this model, family income has a statistically significant,
moderately important, positive effect on support for completely self-funded
retirement. By contrast, there is no statistically significant effect of family
income on support for government age pensions limited to poverty relief.
Similarly, there is no statistically significant effect of family income on attitudes
towards contributory age pensions. In this model, family income does not have a
statistically significant effect on support for a universal age pension. The model
does not detect a statistically significant effect of family income on ideal size of
pension.
Effects of attitudes towards consumer subsidies
Completely self-funded retirement. The regression analysis shows that net of the
social, political, and economic compositional forces measured in the model,
attitudes towards consumer subsidies have a statistically significant effect on
support for completely self-funded retirement, with people who favour subsidies
having more negative attitudes towards completely self-funded retirement
(Table 1.7, column 1). The standardised regression effect of 0.08 shows that the
impact of political party identification is towards the small end of moderate
importance (see the standardised coefficients in Panel B which allow us to
compare the importance of causal factors in different metrics).
A government pension limited to poverty-relief. The effect of attitudes towards
consumer subsidies in the regression analysis predicting support for a
government pension limited to poverty-relief is not statistically significant
(Table 1.7, column 2).
A contributory pension. The effect of attitudes towards consumer subsidies in
the regression analysis predicting support for a contributory pension is not
statistically significant (Table 1.7, column 3).
A universal pension. The regression analysis detects a statistically significant
effect of attitudes towards consumer subsidies on support for a universal
government old-age pension, net of the effects of the other variables in the
model, such that respondents who favour consumer subsidies tend also to have
positive attitudes towards universal pensions (Table 1.7, column 4). The metric
regression coefficient indicates that, for example, all else equal, people who are
20 points out of 100 more favourable towards consumer subsidies can be
expected to be 3.2 points out of 100 more favourable towards a universal pension.
The standardised regression effect of 0.10 shows that the impact of consumer
subsidies is of moderate importance (see the standardised coefficients in Panel
B which allow us to compare the importance of causal factors in different
metrics).
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Size of pension. The regression analysis finds a statistically significant effect of
attitudes towards consumer subsidies on the ideal size of the government old-age
pension, net of the effects of the other variables in the model, such that
respondents who favour consumer subsidies tend to favour larger government
old age pensions than do respondents who are less favourable towards consumer
subsidies (Table 1.7, column 5). The standardised regression effect of 0.13 shows
that the impact of attitudes towards consumer subsidies is of moderate to large
importance (see the standardised coefficients in Panel B which allow us to
compare the importance of the effects of causal factors in different metrics).
Summary. In this model, attitudes towards consumer subsidies have a
statistically significant, positive effect of small to moderate importance on
support for completely self-funded retirement.
By contrast, there is no
statistically significant effect of attitudes towards consumer subsidies on support
for government age pensions limited to poverty relief. Similarly, there is no
statistically significant effect of attitudes towards consumer subsidies on
attitudes towards contributory age pensions. In this model, attitudes towards
consumer subsidies have a positive statistically significant effect of moderate
importance on support for a universal age pension. Moreover, the model reveals
that attitudes towards consumer subsidies have a positive statistically
significant effect of moderately large importance on ideal size of pension. These
results suggest connections in public opinion of some pension issues to more
general issues of redistribution.
Effects of marital status
Completely self-funded retirement. The regression analysis shows that net of the
social, cultural/ideological, and economic compositional forces measured in the
model, people who are currently married do not differ significantly from the nonmarried in their propensity to support for completely self-funded retirement
(Table 1.7, column 1).
A government pension limited to poverty-relief. The effect of current marital
status on the regression analysis predicting support for a government pension
limited to poverty-relief is not statistically significant (Table 1.7, column 2).
A contributory pension. The effect of current marital status in the regression
analysis predicting support for a contributory pension is not statistically
significant (Table 1.7, column 3).
A universal pension. The regression analysis detects no statistically significant
effect of current marital status on support for a universal government old-age
pension, net of the effects of the other variables in the model (Table 1.7, column
4).
Size of pension. The regression analysis finds no statistically significant effect of
current marital status on the respondent’s ideal size of the government funded
age pension, net of the effects of the other variables in the model (Table 1.7,
column 5).
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Summary. In this model, current marital status does not have a statistically
significant effect on support for completely self-funded retirement. Nor does
marital status have a statistically significant effect on support for government
age pensions limited to poverty relief. Neither does marital status have a
statistically significant effect of family income on attitudes towards contributory
age pensions. Moreover, in this model, current marital status does not have a
statistically significant effect on support for a universal age pension. In
addition, the model does not detect a statistically significant effect of current
marital status on ideal size of pension.
Effects of religion
Completely self-funded retirement. The regression analysis shows that net of the
social, cultural/ideological, and economic compositional forces measured in the
model, neither church attendance nor religious denomination has a statistically
significant effect on support for completely self-funded retirement (Table 1.7,
column 1).
A government pension limited to poverty-relief. The effects of church attendance
and religious denomination in the regression analysis predicting support for a
government pension limited to poverty-relief are not statistically significant
(Table 1.7, column 2).
A contributory pension. The effects of church attendance and religious
denomination in the regression analysis predicting support for a contributory
pension are not statistically significant (Table 1.7, column 3).
A universal pension. The regression analysis detects no statistically significant
effect of church attendance or religious denomination on support for a universal
government old-age pension, net of the effects of the other variables in the model
(Table 1.7, column 4).
Size of pension. The regression analysis finds no statistically significant effect of
effects of church attendance or religious denomination on the respondent’s ideal
size of the government funded age pension, net of the effects of the other
variables in the model (Table 1.7, column 5).
Summary. In this model, neither church attendance nor religious denomination
has a statistically significant effect on support for completely self-funded
retirement.
Similarly,
the effects of
church attendance and religious
denomination on support for government age pensions limited to poverty relief
are not statistically significant. Neither does either church attendance or
religious denomination have a statistically significant effect on attitudes towards
contributory age pensions. Moreover, in this model, church attendance and
religious denomination do not have a statistically significant effect on support
for a universal age pension. In addition, the model does not detect a statistically
significant effect of church attendance or religious denomination on ideal size of
pension.
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Effects of migration
Completely self-funded retirement. The regression analysis shows that net of the
social, cultural/ideological, and economic compositional forces measured in the
model, first generation migrants in Australia do not differ significantly from the
longer-established Australians in their propensity to support completely selffunded retirement (Table 1.7, column 1).
A government pension limited to poverty-relief. The effect of being a migrant in
the regression analysis predicting support for a government pension limited to
poverty-relief is not statistically significant (Table 1.7, column 2).
A contributory pension. The effect of being a migrant in the regression analysis
predicting support for a contributory pension is statistically significant and
positive (Table 1.7, column 3). The metric regression coefficient shows that first
generation migrants on average are 4.3 points out of 100 more favourable
towards contributory pensions than are other wise comparable longerestablished Australians (Panel A). The standardised regression effect of 0.05
shows that the impact of being a migrant on attitudes towards contributory
pensions is of small importance (see the standardised coefficients in Panel B
which allow us to compare the importance of the effects of causal factors in
different metrics).
A universal pension. The regression analysis detects a positive statistically
significant effect of being a migrant on support for a universal government oldage pension, net of the effects of the other variables in the model (Table 1.7,
column 4). The metric regression coefficient shows that first generation
migrants on average are 4.8 points out of 100 more favourable towards
contributory pensions than are other wise comparable longer-established
Australians (Panel A). The standardised regression effect of 0.06 shows that the
impact of being a migrant on attitudes towards contributory pensions is of
small importance (see the standardised coefficients in Panel B which allow us to
compare the importance of the effects of causal factors in different metrics).
Size of pension. The regression analysis finds no statistically significant
difference between migrants and longer established Australians in the
respondent’s ideal size of the government funded age pension, net of the effects
of the other variables in the model (Table 1.7, column 5).
Summary. In this model, there is not a statistically significant difference
between migrants and longer established Australians in support for completely
self-funded retirement. Nor does migration status have a statistically significant
effect on support for government age pensions limited to poverty relief. By
contrast, migrants have significantly more positive attitudes towards
contributory age pensions than do loner established Australians, but the
difference is small. Moreover, in this model, migrants have significantly more
positive attitudes towards a universal age pension than do longer established
Australians. In addition, the model does not detect a statistically significant
effect of being a migrant on ideal size of pension.
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Effects of labour force activity
Turning next to the effects of workforce engagement on attitudes towards
various systems for provision of old age income, we hold all the prior variables
constant (the baseline model) and add into it the labour force variables (the
labour-force augmented model). We estimated the labour-force augmented model
separately for men and women, thereby allowing, in effect, for all possible
interactions of gender with labour force activity.

Table 1.8. Labour force variables and attitudes toward age pensions. Metric coefficients from
ordinary least squares regression. Other variables in equations 1.81 through 1.85 of the Models
section are controlled but not shown. Statistically significant effects (at p<.05) are shown in bold
face. Australia 1993, 1994 and 2001.

Panel A: Men (n=2,403)
Workforce participation
Years worked
Spouse workforce participation
R-squared
Panel B: Women (n=2,365)
Workforce participation
Years worked
Spouse workforce participation
R-squared

No pension

Poor only

Contributors
only

Universal
pension

Size of
pension

(eq. 1.8.1)

(eq. 1.8.2)

(eq 1.8.3)

(eq 1.8.4)

(eq. 1.8.5)

-0.6
-0.2
0.5
0.04

-8.0
-0.3
0.6
0.02

0.9
0.1
1.8
0.02

4.5
0.1
0.7
0.04

7.5
0.1
-0.3
0.05

-2.2
0.0
2.7
0.05

-4.4
-0.1
0.1
0.02

-0.1
0.2
3.1
0.02

2.6
-0.1
0.8
0.02

2.8
0.0
3.6
0.05

Labour force participation among men does not have a statistically significant
effect on support for a “no pension” system (Table 1.8, Column 1). But men who
are in the workforce are significantly less favourable towards poverty-relief old
age pensions than are otherwise similar men who are not in the workforce, by
about 8 points out of 100 (Column 2). Labour force involvement among men does
not have a statistically significant effect on support for a contributory pension
system (Column 3), nor does it have a statistically significant effect on support
for a universal pension (Column 4). Somewhat surprisingly, men who are in the
workforce favour significantly larger government old age pensions than do men
who are outside the workforce.10
Among women, labour force participation has no significant effects on pension
attitudes. In detail, for women, being in the work force does not have a
statistically significant effect on attitudes towards a “no pension” system of
completely self-funded retirement (Column 1). Nor is the effect of women’s
workforce involvement on a poverty-relief targeted pension statistically
significant (Column 2). More strikingly, neither does women’s workforce
participation have a significant effect on their views about contributory pensions
10

Note that this cannot be a proxy effext for age, as that is controlled in the model.
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(Column 3). In addition, the effect of women’s labour force participation on a
universal age pension is not statistically significant (Column 4). Further, the
model does not detect a significant effect of women’s workforce participation on
their views about the ideal size of the age pension (Column 5).
Men’s years of workforce experience does not have a statistically significant
effect on attitudes towards a no-pension, completely self-funded system for old
age incomes (Column 1). By contrast, the effect of men’s years of workforce
experience on their attitudes towards a poverty-relief targeted pension is
statistically significant (Column 2). The metric regression effect of –0.3 implies
that, all else equal, each additional decade that men work inclines their opinions
about 3 points out of 100 against a poverty-relief –only age pension on average.
Perhaps surprisingly, men’s years of workforce experience do not have a
statistically significant effect on their attitudes towards contributory pensions
(Column 3). Nor do men’s years of workforce experience have a statistically
significant effect on their attitudes towards universal pensions (Column 4) nor
towards the ideal size of government pensions in this model (Column 5).
Women’s workforce experience does not have a statistically significant effect on
attitudes towards a no-pension, completely self-funded system for old age
incomes (Column 1). Nor in this model does experience have a statistically
significant effect on their attitudes towards a poverty-relief targeted pension
(Column 2), nor on their attitudes towards contributory pensions (Column 3), nor
on their attitudes towards universal pensions (Column 4) nor on their attitudes
towards the ideal size of government pensions (Column 5).
Wives’ workforce participation does not have a significant effect on their
husbands’ attitudes towards any of the four pension systems we assessed
(Columns 1 through 4) nor on their husbands’ attitudes towards the ideal size of
the pension (Column 5). Similarly,
in this model, husband’s workforce
participation does not have a significant effect on their wives’ attitudes towards
any of the four pension systems we assessed (Columns 1 through 4) nor on their
wives’ attitudes towards the ideal size of the pension (Column 5).
All in all, workforce participation and experience have no significant effect on
women’s attitudes, and only a few effects on men’s attitudes.
Effects of self-reliance
The IsssA measures of financially self-reliant identities may be less familiar,
and are worth delineating in some detail. They are also of interest, because the
suggest that, on average, people see financial self-reliance as important to their
identity. They are newly available for the 2001 survey11. These questions are
part of a large battery of potential self-identities introduced with the common
stem, “In describing who you are, how important are...” followed by a list of
potentially important social identities, including the three discussed here (more
11

Because they are not available in earlier years, the sample size for the analysis using them is 1,481.
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details in the variables appendix). Note that the answer categories are
intentionally not balanced, because the answers on questions like these are
highly concentrated among the highly positive answers, so the maximum
differentiation is among degrees of warm endorsement.
Description of self-reliance items
Let us begin with “Providing for my own retirement” which is the closest to the
immediate concerns of this paper. 20 per cent give “providing for my own
retirement” the top rating (Table 1.9), indicating its high salience to them.12 40
per cent chose the next highest rating “Extremely important”. 30 per cent
reported that providing for their own retirement as “Fairly important” in
describing who they are. 7 per cent said that providing for their own retirement
was “Not very important” and 2 per cent said it was “Not important at all.” On a
points-out-of-100 basis with the answers scored at equal intervals, the average
rating is 68 points out of one hundred, just over two thirds of the way towards
maximum salience. A degree of diversity of salience to identity of providing for
one’s own retirement is indicated by the standard deviation of 23 points out of
100.

Table 1.9 Frequency distributions on self-identification as someone who (i) provides for
retirement; (ii) is not dependent on government handouts; and (iii) takes care of self
and family financially.[1] Percentages read down. Australia 2001; n=1,481 varying
slightly due to missing data.

The most important (100)
(75)
(50)
(25)
Not important at all (0)
Mean
Standard Deviation

Provides for
retirement

No government
handouts

Takes care
financially

20
40
30
7
2
100%
68
23

20
38
26
13
4
100%
64
27

34
47
17
2
1
100%
78
20

[1] Question wording: "In describing who you are, how important are ...Being able to take care of
yourself and your family financially? Not being dependent on government handouts? Providing for
my own retirement?" Answer categories were "The most important single thing; Extremely
important; Fairly important; Not very important; Not important at all"

Following normal survey research practice of using, when possible, quite
different wording to reduce the likelihood that the response we are analysing is
response to a particular rhetoric rather than an underlying attitude, we also
included in the battery of self-identity items one that focuses on avoiding
government aid. Verbatim, the item is: “Not being dependent on government
The wording of the top rating should not be taken literally, because people will often nominate a number
of items as “The most important thing”, as is normal in rating scales of this kind. Perhaps a useful
translation is “This is among the really crucial things about me.”

12
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handouts.” 20 per cent of respondents gave this the top rating in importance to
identity and another 38 per cent gave it the second rating (Table 1.9, Column 2).
26 per cent chose the middle answer “fairly important”. 13 per cent feel that “Not
being dependent on government handouts” is “not very important” to their
identity, and 4 per cent feel it is “not important at all”. The mean is 64 points
out of 100, again about two thirds of the way toward the maximum. There is
some diversity of salience to identity of “Not being dependent on government
handouts,” as shown by the standard deviation of 27 points out of 100.
The third item concerning financial self-reliance is a little different, because it
explicitly extends to responsibilities to the rest of one’s family: “Being able to
take care of yourself and your family financially.” 34 per cent of respondents
gave this the top rating in importance to identity and another 47 per cent gave it
the second rating (Table 1.9, Column 3). 17 per cent chose the middle answer
“fairly important”. 2 per cent feel that “Being able to take care of yourself and
your family financially” is “not very important” to their identity, and 1 per cent
feel it is “not important at all”. The mean is 64 points out of 100, again about
two thirds of the way toward the maximum. The degree of diversity of salience to
identity of “Being able to take care of yourself and your family financially,” is
indicated by the standard deviation of 20 points out of 100.
An index of identity as financially self-reliant
Although these items were designed to be a three item-index of salience of
financial self-reliance, the suitability even of pre-tested items for indexing
cannot be taken for granted, and must be tested for. To justify a multiple item
index, the items concerned need to measure the same underlying dimension or
concept. Several conditions must be met: (1) the items must have some face
validity as being closely related; (2) the items must be highly correlated among
themselves, (4) the items must have high factor loadings and all load on the
same factor and (3) the items must have similar correlations with criterion
variables (e.g. Bollen 1989: 179-184).
The face validity question is clearly answered: All three items meet the test –
financial responsibility and autonomy are central to all three. The statistical
issues are addressed in Table 1.10.
Table 1.10 presents the inter-item correlations, the factor analysis and the
correlations with criterion variables. For comparison, we include a slightly more
distantly related item, the salience to one’s identity of “having a paid job.”
Beginning with the correlations among the potential index items, respondents’
views on the salience of “Providing for my own retirement” to their identities are
correlated 0.55 with the salience to their identity of “Not being dependent on
government handouts” (Table 1.10, upper left hand corner). Correlations range
in absolute value between 0 and 1. Researchers vary in the stringency with
which they define an acceptable correlation for an index: some would take 0.3
and over as acceptable, others would see 0.4 as a minimum. The correlation
between “Providing for my own retirement” and “Not being dependent on
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government handouts” clearly meets the higher standard, as does the correlation
of 0.52 between “Providing for my own retirement” and “Being able to take care
of yourself and your family financially”. The correlation of 0.45 between
“Providing for my own retirement” and “Being able to take care of yourself and
your family financially” also meets the higher standard. The correlations with
the comparison item “Having a paid job” would meet the lower standard, but
most of them would not meet the higher standard.

Table 1.10. Correlations and maximum likelihood factor analysis of self-identification as
someone who (i) provides for retirement; (ii) is not dependent on government handouts; (iii)
takes care of self and family financially; and (iv) has a paid job.[1] Australia 2001; n=1,481
varying slightly due to missing data.
Provides for
retirement

No
government
handouts

Provides for retirement
No handouts

1.00
0.55

1.00

Takes care financially[2]
Has paid job[2]
Criterion variables:
Male
Age
Education
Family income
Liberal/Nationan Party

0.52
0.34

0.45
0.31

1.00
0.41

1.00

0.06
0.04
-0.01
0.16
0.09

-0.03
-0.02
-0.01
0.16
0.11

0.10
0.09
-0.17
0.02
0.02

0.11
-0.11
-0.02
-0.01
-0.04

Takes care
financially

Has paid job

Factor loading

0.77
0.69
0.69
0.49

[1] Question wording: "In describing who you are, how important are ...Being able to take care of yourself
and your family financially? Not being dependent on government handouts? Providing for my own
retirement? Having a paid job?" Answer categories were scored as shown in Table 1.9.
[2] Item not included in final scale, which consists of the mean of the first two items.

The factor analysis (Table 1.10, far right), casts further light on the degree to
which the items could legitimately be used to form one index. The maximum
likelihood factor loadings presented here can range between 0 and 1 in absolute
value, those with loadings under 0.6 are not sufficiently concentrated on the
dimension/concept in question to be worth including in a index and can actually
weaken its performance. The loadings in Table 1.10 show that the three
candidate items all have loadings well over 0.6, so they meet this test. The
loading on the comparison item, 0.49 is below the 0.6 threshold, so one would
reject it on this basis (unless there was some other compelling reason to keep it).
On the correlations with criterion variables (Table 1.10, lower block), few are
very large. Looking first down the first two columns of correlations, it is clear
that the pattern of linkages of “Providing for my own retirement” and “Not being
dependent on government handouts” with criterion variables are very similar
indeed. The correlation of both with gender, age, and education are tiny, they
both have very small positive correlations of the same size with political party
identification, and both have small positive correlations with family income. By
contrast, “Being able to take care of yourself and your family financially” is more
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correlated with age and gender, substantially more correlated with education,
and substantially less correlated with family income and political party
identification. These are strong indications that “Being able to take care of
yourself and your family financially” does not belong in the index. Accordingly,
we create a two-item index of “Providing for my own retirement” and “Not being
dependent on government handouts”: we sum the answers and divide by two, to
preserve the 0 to 100 metric.
Self-reliance in the multivariate analysis
No government age pension. Controlling for all the variables in the core analysis
from Table 1.7, above, the self reliance scale (or index) has a statistically
significant positive effect on attitudes towards a completely self-funded
retirement income system with no government age pension (Table 1.11, Column
1). Although statistically significant, the effect is not huge. The metric regression
coefficient of 0.11 implies, for example, that people who are 20 points out of 100
higher on the self-reliance identity scale would, on average, be 2.2 points more
favourable towards a completely self-funded old age income system.

Table 1.11. Self-reliance and attitudes toward age pensions. Metric coefficients from ordinary
least squares regression. Other variables in the equations 1.11.1 through 1.11.5 in the Models
section are controlled but not shown. Statistically significant effects (at p<.05) are shown in bold
face. Australia 2001; n=1,481 varying slightly due to missing data.

Self-reliance scale[1]
R-squared

No pension

Poor only

Contributors
only

Universal
pension

Size of
pension

(eq. 1.11.1)

(eq. 1.11.2)

(eq 1.11.3)

(eq. 1.11.4)

(eq. 1.11.5)

0.11

-0.04

0.10

0.09

0.04

0.03

0.01

0.02

0.01

0.01

[1] Scale constructed as the mean of the first two self-reliance items in Table 1.10, so equivalent to a Likert
scale with the items equally weighted.

A poverty-relief targeted old age pension. The self reliance scale (or index) has no
statistically significant effect on attitudes towards a poverty-relief targeted
government old age pension.
A contributory old age pension. The self reliance scale (or index) has no
statistically significant effect on attitudes towards a contributory government
old age pension.13

Although not statistically significant, this effect was quite robust in exploratory sensitivity tests, so it
might be significant in a larger sample. Even if it turns out to be significant in larger samples, the point
estimate is for a small effect – approximately a one point gain in approval of contributory pensions per ten
point gain in the importance of financial self-reliance to identity.

13
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A universal old age pension. The self reliance scale (or index) has no statistically
significant effect on attitudes towards a universal government old age pension.
Size of pension. Moreover, the self reliance scale (or index) has no statistically
significant effect on the ideal size of the government old age pension.
The scale of importance of financial self-reliance to self-identity is well-measured
(see Table 1.10), so the small and mostly non-significant effects of it on attitudes
towards different pension systems (Table 1.11) are likely to be real, rather than
an artifact of random measurement error. This suggests that when thinking
about old age income systems, people are much less likely to generalise from
their own experience than, say, on questions of subjective social location where
projection seems to play a much larger role (Kelley and Evans 1995).
Effects of Unemployment and Disability
The IsssA collects measures of respondent’s father’s14 and respondent’s own
experience of unemployment and disability. They were brought into the model on
the grounds that people who had experienced unemployment or disability might
be more inclined to favour old age income systems with more government
involvement. Note that the IsssA collects information on the experience of
father’s unemployment (rather than about benefit receipt), but asks about
father’s disability benefit receipt, because the qualitative question-development
phase had indicated that these phrasings were close to the ways that
Australians discuss these matters in natural language. Future research could
systematically investigate the degree to which the specific phrasing of question
in this domain yields different distributions of responses and different
correlations with criterion variables.
The experience of paternal unemployment15 is clearly a minority one, but it is by
no means a tiny minority: 81 per cent report their father never being
unemployed, 7 per cent report his being unemployed for a few months, 3 percent
report his being unemployed for about half a year, 3 per cent report his being
employed for about a year, and the remaining 6 per cent report paternal
unemployment spells longer than a year. Because there is, as yet, little research
using data on paternal unemployment, it is not known whether the experience of
any paternal unemployment or the duration of paternal unemployment tends to
be more crucial. Accordingly, we present results using both specifications, below.
The reported experience of paternal disability is even more rare, but when it
occurs, it tends to last longer. 94 per cent of respondents report that their father
The IsssA has asked only about father’s unemployment and disability because extensive employment of
their mothers was rare among the cohorts born before 1960. The IsssA is planning to phase in questions
about these issues concerning respondents’ mothers in the coming years.

14

The accuracy of people’s recall of these matters is unknown. Matching records across generations has
shown that respondents and their parents provide very similar reports of the parents’ educational and
occupational attainments. Periods of unemployment during the respondent’s life before his or her memory
begins will probably be underreported unless they were sufficiently traumatic or long-lasting as to become
one of the topics that their family continued to refer to long after the experience was past.

15
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never received the disability pension while they were growing up, but more than
three quarters of those reporting that their father did receive it report that he
received it for a period of 4 years or more. As with paternal unemployment, we
specify the effects of paternal disability in two ways – once as a continuous
variable giving the amount of time, and once as a dichotomous variable
contrasting no receipt with any receipt.
Turning to retrospective reports of their own unemployment, 70 percent of
respondents report that they have never been unemployed and looking for work,
and another 18 percent report unemployment experience totalling less than one
year, 4 per cent report around one year of unemployment, and another 4 percent
report around two years, with the remaining 4 percent experiencing even longer
unemployment. Because there is, as yet, little research exploring the effects of
cumulative unemployment experience on social and economic attitudes, it is not
known whether the experience of any unemployment or the duration of
unemployment tends to be more crucial. Accordingly, we present results using
both specifications, below.
Total experience of receipt of single parent and disability benefits is also
reported to be relatively rare, with just 12 per cent reporting any receipt. The
reported durations are very widely scattered. 88 per cent report no receipt, 2 per
cent report less than one year’s receipt, 1 per cent report about 1 year’s receipt,
2 per cent report 2 year’s receipt, 1 per cent report 3 years, 1 per cent report 4
years, 1 per cent report 5 years, 1 per cent report 6 years, and then the
distribution begins to tail off. Because there is, as yet, little research exploring
the effects of cumulative disability pension and single parent pension receipt on
social and economic attitudes, it is not known whether the experience of any
receipt or the duration of receipt (if either) tends to be more crucial. Accordingly,
we present results using both specifications, below.
To explore the effects of these variables on attitudes towards different old age
pension systems in the regression analysis, we used two different augmented
models. To the core model of Table 1.7, we added the continuous versions of the
reported paternal unemployment, reported paternal disability, reported own
unemployment, and reported own receipt of disability or single parent benefit
(Table 1.12, Panel A), and we then removed these continuous measures and
replaced them with dichotomous versions of the same variables (Table 1.12,
Panel B).
Father’s reported unemployment specified as a continuous variable has no
significant effect in this model of attitudes towards any of the four pension
systems, nor towards the ideal size of the government age pension (Table 1.12,
Panel A). Nor does the model detect a significant effect of the dichotomous
version of father’s reported unemployment on ratings of any of the pension
systems or on ideal size of the government age pension. (Table 1.12, Panel B).
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Table 1.12. Unemployment and disability variables and attitudes toward age pensions. Metric coefficients
from ordinary least squares regression. Other variables in equations 1.12.1 through 1.12.5 of the Models
section are controlled but not shown. Statistically significant effects (at p<.05) are shown in bold face.
Australia 2001; n=1,455 varying slightly due to missing data.
No pension

Poor only

Contributors
only

Universal
pension

Size of pension

(eq. 1.12.1)

(eq. 1.12.2)

(eq. 1.12.3)

(eq. 1.12.4)

(eq. 1.12.5)

0.6
-1.0
-0.3
0.1

1.5
-0.5
0.0
0.0

0.3
0.1
-0.4
-0.2

-1.3
0.1
0.2
0.2

0.5
-0.2
-0.4
-0.2

0.0
-1.9
-3.8
0.2

2.1
3.1
4.2
-2.1

-1.6
3.9
-1.0
-6.8

-2.7
1.4
2.3
4.4

-0.2
-0.7
-3.4
-2.1

Panel A: Continuous measures (years)
Father unemployed
Father disabled
Respondent unemployed
Respondent disabled
Panel B: Dichotomous measures [1]
Father unemployed
Father disabled
Respondent unemployed
Respondent disabled

[1] Scored 1 for those experiencing it for 1 year or more, and zero for everyone else.

Father’s reported disability specified as a continuous variable has no significant
effect in this model of attitudes towards any of the four pension systems, nor
towards the ideal size of the government age pension (Table 1.12, Panel A). Nor
does the model detect a significant effect of the dichotomous version of father’s
reported disability on ratings of any of the pension systems or on ideal size of the
government age pension. (Table 1.12, Panel B).
Respondent’s reported unemployment specified as a continuous variable has no
significant effect in this model of attitudes towards any of the four pension
systems, nor towards the ideal size of the government age pension (Table 1.12,
Panel A). Nor does the model detect a significant effect of the dichotomous
version of respondent’s reported unemployment on ratings of any of the pension
systems or on ideal size of the government age pension. (Table 1.12, Panel B).
Respondent’s reported receipt of disability or single parent pension specified as a
continuous variable has no significant effect in this model of attitudes towards
any of the four pension systems, nor towards the ideal size of the government
age pension (Table 1.12, Panel A). Nor does the model detect a significant effect
of the dichotomous version of Respondent’s reported receipt of disability or single
parent pension on ratings of any of the pension systems or on ideal size of the
government age pension. (Table 1.12, Panel B).
Thus, there is no sign in these models that reported benefit receipt predisposes
respondents to government-based provision of old age income.
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FINDINGS PART 2: SUPERANNUATION
As well as investigating respondents’ attitudes towards different pension
systems, the IsssA surveys of 1993, 1994, and 2001 also investigated
superannuation coverage and attitudes.

SUPERANNUATION COVERAGE
Reported superannuation coverage is very widespread (Table 2.1). 70 per cent of
respondents reported that they have superannuation – 78 per cent of men and 63
per cent of women. 64 per cent of respondents reported that their spouse has
superannuation: 52 per cent of men and 76 per cent of women. 79 per cent of
respondents report that they or their spouse have super: 81 per cent of men and
79 per cent of women.
Table 2.1. Percent with superannuation. Australia 1993, 1994 and
2001.
Respondent
Spouse has
R or spouse
has super
super
has super
Percent with
superannuation
All
70
64
79
Men
78
52
81
Women
63
76
78
Number of cases
All
4,924
3,872
4,948
Men
2,466
1,955
2,473
Women
2,458
1,917
2,475

SHOULD THERE BE COMPULSORY SUPERANNUATION?
As well as ascertaining people’s perceptions of their superannuation coverage,
we asked respondents whether they thought that superannuation should be
compulsory, should be voluntary, or is a bad idea.
In Australia, 67 per cent of respondents think superannuation should be
compulsory, 31 per cent think superannuation should be available but not
compulsory, and just 2 per cent think it is a bad idea. Thus, more than twice as
many respondents think superannuation ought to be compulsory as think
superannuation ought to be voluntary. If we score these answers at equal
intervals between zero and 100, the mean is a very high 83.
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Aside from a government pension, do you think it is a good idea for
people to join a superannuation scheme during their working years -- a
scheme that regularly takes about 10 percent out of their pay and saves
it for retirement?
No, not a good idea
People should join only if they want to
People should be required by law to join a superannuation scheme
Compulsory
Voluntary
Bad idea
Mean
Valid cases

Value
100
50
0
Total

Australia
67
31
2
100
83
5,091

Finland
54
40
6
100
74
1,667

Poland
22
63
15
100
53
1,525

In international perspective, consider first the Finns. 54 per cent of the Finnish
sample approve of a retirement savings program and think it should be
compulsory. 40 per cent would prefer a voluntary retirement savings program. 6
per cent think that both voluntary and compulsory superannuation programs are
a bad idea. On a points out of 100 basis, the mean is 74, about half way between
voluntary and compulsory. That is about 9 points lower than the Australian
mean, so, even though more Finns think superannuation ought to be compulsory
than think it ought to be voluntary, Finns are not as close as Australians to
thinking that superannuation ought to be compulsory.
Quite different are the Poles. In Poland, just 22 per cent of the sample think that
there ought to be compulsory superannuation. But 63 per cent think that
voluntary superannuation programs ought to be available. 15 per cent think that
is not a good idea for superannuation programs to be available, even on a
voluntary basis. Thus, a substantial majority of Poles favour a voluntary
superannuation program, and on the remainder, compulsory superannuation is
only a little more popular than the view that it is not a good idea for
superannuation programs to be available. On a points-out of 100 basis, the mean
is 53. That is 11 points below the Finnish mean, and 30 points below the
Australian mean.
Thus, among these three countries, Australians are the most likely to favour
compulsory superannuation, followed fairly closely by the Finns. In Poland, the
dominant opinion is in favour of voluntary rather than compulsory
superannuation.
We checked for social differences in who supports compulsory superannuation
using multiple regression and logistic regression to estimate the model from
Table 1.7 with one additional causal variable (whether respondent and/or their
spouse has superannuation) with compulsory superannuation as the dependent
variable (see equation 2.1.0 in the “Models” section). There was not one single
significant coefficient, so it is not worth reporting the analysis in detail, except to
say that the dearth of significant coefficients suggests that views on compulsory
superannuation are not closely related to standard demographic factors, social
class, or income.
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PRIVATE OR PUBLIC SUPERANNUATION PROGRAMS
Australian description
The IsssA also asked respondents whether they thought superannuation
schemes should be “run by the government, private companies, or what?” (see
box below). 2 per cent of respondents thought that the best management
arrangement for superannuation programs would be “Private companies should
run them entirely on their own.” The option that “Private companies should run
them under broad government guidelines” was more popular, being chosen by 24
per cent. “Private companies –like banks and insurance companies – should run
them under strict government supervision” was by far the most popular choice,
being selected by 52 per cent of respondents. The option that “Government
should run them itself” was less popular, attracting only 22 per cent of
respondents.16 On a points-out-of-100 basis, the Australian mean is 65, very
close to the score of 67 for “Private companies –like banks and insurance
companies – should run them under strict government supervision”. If the
current situation in Australia should be characterised as 50 (run by private
companies under supervision that is closer than broad guidelines, but not so
close as “strict supervision”), then opinion is somewhat on the pro-government
side of current practice.

Should superannuation schemes be run by the government, private
companies, or what?
Government should run them itself
Private companies -- like banks and insurance companies –
should run them under strict government supervision
Private companies should run them under broad
government guidelines
Private companies should run them entirely on their own
Govt
Pvt & strict regln
Pvt & some regln
Private alone
Mean
Valid cases

Value
100
67
33
0
Total

Australia
22
52
24
2
100
65
4,939

Finland
37
52
11
1
100
75
1,657

Poland
70
23
8
100
80
1,992

The Australian data all precede the publicity surrounding the 2001 Commercial Nominees of Australia
debacle, so it is possible they would be different now.
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International comparison
In Finland, the ISEA found that just 1 per cent of respondents favoured purely
private superannuation, and 11 per cent preferred for private companies to run
them under broad government guidelines. The modal choice, in Finland as in
Australia, was for superannuation programs to be run by private companies
under strict government supervision: 52 per cent of the Finnish sample chose
this option. 37 per cent said they would prefer for the government to run
superannuation programs. The mean was 75 points out of 100, rather closer to
the “government” end than the mean of 65 for Australians.
In Poland, 8 per cent thought that private companies should run superannuation
companies by themselves. 23 per cent though that private companies running
superannuation programs under strict governmental guidance is best. 70 per
cent thought that the government itself should run superannuation programs.
The mean is 80 on a-points-out-of-100 basis.
Among these three nations, all favour considerable government involvement in
superannuation –with the government end scored 100 and the private end scored
0, all are well over 50 (i.e. towards the government side of the neutral point). But
their views are by no means identical. The Australian mean of 65 indicates the
greatest scope for private sector involvement of the 3. It is very near to the score
for ““Private companies –like banks and insurance companies – should run them
under strict government supervision”. The Finns are 10 points out of 100, on
average, closer to the view that governments should run superannuation
programs, and the Poles average five points closer to the “government” end than
do the Finns (so the Polish mean is 15 points closer to the government end than
is the Australian mean). The means for both the Finns and the Poles are closer
to the “big government end” than is the Australian mean, as hypothesis
Nations_A predicts.
Social differences
In order to explore social differences in support for government involvement in
superannuation, we employ the model depicted above in Table 1.7, but with two
variations. (1) Views on the ideal degree of governmental involvement in
superannuation programs are the dependent variable for this section. (2) The list
of independent variables for this section is extended to include respondent’s (and
respondent’s spouse’s, if spouse present) possession of superannuation.
Effects of time. The model detects no statistically significant effects of time net of
the other effects in the model (Table 2.2). This is important because it would
have been reasonable to expect that the passage of time and, stemming from
that, increasing familiarity with superannuation and taken-for-grantedness
would lead people to take an increasingly positive attitude towards private sector
involvement in superannuation. Instead, the same balance of government and
private involvement – basically private sector management under strict
governmental supervision—was preferred in 2001 as in 1993, ceteris paribus.
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Table 2.2 Social differences in support for government involvement in superannuation
schemes: Ordinary least squares regression estimates of model 2.2.0 in the Models
section. Only statistically significant effects at p<.01 are shown. Australia 1993, 1994
and 2001; n=4,939 varying slightly due to missing data.

Male
Migrant (1st generation)
Catholic
Church attendance (ln)
Married
Age 18-24
Age 25-34
Age 35-44
Age 45-54
Age 56-64
(Reference: Age 65+)
Education (years)
Occupational status (0-100)
Family income
Consumer subsidies (0-100)
Liberal/National Party (0-100)
Year
Family has superannuation
(Constant)
R-squared = .06

b

s.e.

Standardised

T

Significance

3.4

1.02

0.06

3.37

0.00

-7.8
-7.4
-5.6
-4.8

2.03
1.57
1.45
1.44

-0.08
-0.11
-0.10
-0.08

-3.82
-4.69
-3.88
-3.35

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.05
0.00
0.20
-0.06

0.02
0.00
0.03
0.01

0.06
-0.08
0.14
-0.11

2.82
-4.08
7.53
-6.29

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

56.9

3.43

16.56

0.00

--

Effects of gender (reference category is women). The model does not detect a
significant effect of gender on support for government involvement in
superannuation schemes (Table 2.2).
Effects of age (reference category is age 65 or higher). The model does not detect a
significant difference in support for government involvement in superannuation
schemes between respondents age 56 to 64 and respondents age 65 or older (the
reference category (Table 2.2). All younger age groups are significantly less
supportive of governmental involvement in the management of superannuation
schemes than are respondents age 65 or older (the reference category). These
effects are all of middling importance, as indicated by standardised regression
coefficients around 0.10. As indicated by the metric regression coefficients,
people age 56 to 64 are no less likely than those age 65 and over to support
governmental intervention in the management of superannuation scheme;, those
age 45 to 54 are about 5 points out of 100 less inclined towards government
domination of superannuation; than are those age 65 and older; the negative
effect of being age 35 to 44 (compared to age 65 and over) is about 6 points out of
100; those age 25 to 34 are, ceteris paribus, 7 points less favourable than seniors;
and those age 18 to 24 are, on average, about 8 points less favourable than
seniors, all else equal. The important point about these age effects is that they
probably represent life course/ aging processes such that people become more
inclined to favour more government involvement in superannuation as they get
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older. If a process of cohort replacement were going on instead, there would
probably be a time trend towards favouring less government involvement in
superannuation, as well as the sort of age effects we find.
It would be possible to pursue the question of cohort effects more deeply,
although this would be better done in a few years when we have at least 10
years worth of data. It does not seem to be the most promising possibility,
since if cohort effects towards less government involvement were present one
would expect larger disjunctions, with those who have spent all or most of
their adult lives under the current superannuation system being
substantially more inclined towards less government involvement.
Effects of education. The model does not detect a significant effect of years of
education on support for government involvement in superannuation schemes,
net of other social forces (Table 2.2).
Effects of occupational status. The model reveals a significant positive effect of
occupational status on support for government involvement in superannuation
schemes, net of other social forces (Table 2.2). The effect indicates that the
higher one’s occupational status, the more government involvement in managing
superannuation schemes one supports, all else equal. This effects is not a major
one; its small importance is indicated by the standardised regression coefficient
of 0.06. This effects seems anomalous in the context of the larger pattern of null
effects of occupation in the other tables, so we are inclined to suspect it is not
real (recall that even with significance levels set at p<.01, one can expect a “false
positive” – an apparently significant effect which is not real – about 1% of the
time).
Effects of family income. The model finds a significant negative effect of income
on support for government involvement in superannuation schemes, net of the
other variables in the model (Table 2.2). This effect shows that people on higher
family incomes tend to support less government involvement in managing
superannuation schemes than do their lower income peers, all else equal. This
effects is on the low side of middling importance, as indicated by the
standardised regression coefficient of -0.08.
Effects of political party identification. The model shows a significant negative
effect of identification with the Liberal and National Parties on support for
government involvement in superannuation schemes, net of other social forces
(Table 2.2). The metric regression coefficient shows that, all else equal,
supporters of the Liberal and National Parties are about 6 points out of 100
lower than Labour supporters in how much government engagement they would
prefer in the management of superannuation programs. The standardised
regression coefficient of –0.11 suggests that this is a moderately important effect.
Effects of attitudes towards consumer subsidies. The model discovers a significant
positive effect of attitudes towards consumer subsidies in general on how much
governmental engagement respondents would prefer in management of
superannuation schemes (Table 2.2). The metric regression coefficient of 0.20
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means that the staunchest proponents of consumer subsidies would want
twenty points out of 100 more governmental involvement in the management of
superannuation schemes than would the staunchest opponents of consumer
subsidies. The fact that its standardised regression coefficient is the largest in
the model suggests that it has the most important effect of those included in the
model. The magnitude of the standardised regression coefficient, 0. 14, tells that
this effect is of moderate to large importance.
Effects of marital status. The model does not detect a significant effect of marital
status on support for government involvement in superannuation schemes, net of
other social forces (Table 2.2).
Effects of being a migrant. The model finds a significant positive effect of being a
migrant (first generation) on support for government involvement in
superannuation schemes, net of other social forces (Table 2.2). On average and
all else equal, migrants favour about 3 points out of 100 more governmental
engagement in the management of superannuation schemes. The importance of
this effect is small, as shown by its standardised regression coefficient of 0.06.
Effects of religion. The model does not detect a significant effect either of church
attendance or of religiosity on the degree of desired government involvement in
management of superannuation schemes, net of other social forces (Table 2.2).
Effects of ownership of superannuation. The model does not find a significant
effect superannuation ownership on the degree of desired government
involvement in management of superannuation schemes, net of other social
forces (Table 2.2).

HOW SHOULD SUPERANNUATION BENEFITS BE DISTRIBUTED
An important question about superannuation benefits is to what extent they
should resemble a compulsory savings program for individuals (or families) and
to what extent they should redistribute and provide a universal, uniform benefit.
The questions
To explore public opinion on this issue, the Kangas-Ervasti “Elders” module
asked 5 questions about various aspects of the distribution of superannuation
benefits. 17 Verbatim, the questions are:

These questions were designed and developed by Professor Olli Knagas and Dr. Heikki Ervasti, then both
of Turku University in Finland, and were adopted for inclusion in the ISEA.

17
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Should superannuation benefits be ...
a. The same for all, regardless of how much they paid in?
[Answers: Definitely yes to Definitely no]
b. Bigger for people who worked and paid in most of their life, and
smaller for those who worked only a few years?
[Answers: Definitely yes to Definitely no]
And should superannuation benefits be ...
a. Bigger for people who had high incomes when they worked, and smaller
for the poorly paid?
[Answers: Definitely yes to Definitely no]
b. All in all, should benefits depend on how much people paid in to
superannuation throughout their working life?
[Answers: Definitely yes to Definitely no]
c. Should there be a ceiling on benefits, a maximum that anyone can get
regardless of how much they contributed?
[Answers: Definitely yes to Definitely no]

Of course, even questions that have been designed to measure a single concept
may not succeed in doing so, so it is necessary to assess whether they actually
should be combined into an index by examining the inter-item correlations of the
candidate variables, the factor analysis of the of the candidate variables, and the
correlations of the candidate variables with criterion variables (Bollen 1989: 179184). To this end, Table 2.3 presents the appropriate diagnostic statistics for
Australia, Finland, and Poland.
Item evaluation for index inclusion
The inter-item correlations for the candidate items are in the upper right hand
corner of Table 2.3, Panel A. These show, for example, that the correlation
between “All in all, should benefits depend on how much people paid in to
superannuation throughout their working life?” and “Should superannuation
benefits be ... Bigger for people who worked and paid in most of their life, and
smaller for those who worked only a few years?” is 0.53 in Australia. Most of the
correlations meet the more stringent 0.4 or over criterion as desirable for index
inclusion, and all meet the less stringent 0.3 criterion except those involving the
item on whether there should be ceilings on superannuation benefits (Panel A).
These are distinctively low in Australia, and in the other countries too (Panels B
and C).
The preliminary diagnosis that the item on whether there should be a ceiling on
superannuation benefits does not belong in the index is bolstered by the factor
analysis which finds a loading of just 0.48 – in contrast to loadings of 0.65 and
over for the other candidate items -- in Australia (Panel A, far right) and even
less in the other countries (Panels B and C). Indeed in Poland, this item actually
loads fairly heavily on an unanticipated second factor.
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Correlations with criterion variables (not shown) substantiate the view that all
the items except the “ceiling” item can, with justification, be placed in the same
index.18
Table 2.3. Superannuation payout possibilities: Correlations and principal axis
factor loadings with varimax rotation for Australia (1993, 1994, 2001; n=5,073);
Finland (1994; n=1,652) and Poland (1994; n=1,255).
Work

High
income

Panel A: Australia
Bigger if worked
Bigger if high income
Reflect what paid in
Same for all (reversed)
Ceiling (reversed)

1.00
0.35
0.53
0.44
0.18

1.00
0.42
0.31
0.15

Panel B: Finland
Bigger if worked
Bigger if high income
Reflect what paid in
Same for all (reversed)
Ceiling (reversed)

1.00
0.36
0.47
0.37
0.06

1.00
0.43
0.42
0.18

Panel C: Poland
Bigger if worked
Bigger if high income
Reflect what paid in
Same for all (reversed)
Ceiling (reversed)

1.00
0.39
0.30
0.20
0.03

1.00
0.28
0.17
0.05

Paid in

Same for
all
Factor I Factor II

1.00
0.41
0.28

1.00
0.27

0.76
0.65
0.80
0.72
0.48

------

1.00
0.20

0.72
0.75
0.75
0.72
0.33

------

1.00
0.23

0.78
0.77
0.62
0.30
-0.10

0.01
0.01
0.30
0.68
0.85

1.00
0.36
0.13

1.00
0.25
0.12

Description of attitudes towards distribution of superannuation benefits
Table 2.4 provides the frequency distributions and means of the items selected
for inclusion in the index or scale of attitudes towards the distribution of
superannuation benefits.
In Australia, 27 percent of respondents said “definitely yes” when asked “Should
superannuation benefits be ... Bigger for people who worked and paid in most of
their life, and smaller for those who worked only a few years?” (Table 2.4, Panel
A). 55 per cent chose “probably yes” as their answer to this question. 12 per cent
reported that they had mixed or neutral feelings on the issue. 4 per cent felt that
benefits should “probably not” be larger for people who worker longer and
contributed more, and 1 per cent felt they should “definitely not” be larger for
people who worker longer and contributed more. On a points-out-of-100 basis,
the mean is 75, which happens to be exactly the score for “Probably yes”.

In Poland, the performance of the “same for all” items is not as strong as in Australia and Finland, but we
have decided to include the item on the strength of the Australian and Finnish results.
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Internationally, the mean in Finland was 75, just as it was in Australia (Table
2.4, Panel A). In Poland, the mean was even higher, 83 points out of 100, even
closer towards “Definitely yes”.
Table 2.4 Attitudes toward various possibilities for superannuation
payouts: Percentages. Australia (1993, 1994, 2001; n=5,073); Finland
(1994; n=1,652) and Poland (1994; n=1,525).
Australia
Finland
Poland
Panel A: Bigger if worked
Definitely yes (100)
27
36
42
Probably yes (75)
55
44
52
Mixed feelings (50)
12
8
4
Probably not (25)
4
8
2
Definitely not (0)
1
4
1
Total
100
100
100
Mean
75
75
83
Panel B: Bigger if high income
Definitely yes (100)
8
9
23
Probably yes (75)
34
33
45
Mixed feelings (50)
27
12
16
Probably not (25)
25
28
13
Definitely not (0)
6
18
3
Total
100
100
100
Mean
53
47
68
Panel C: Reflect what paid in
Definitely yes (100)
25
22
30
Probably yes (75)
57
48
50
Mixed feelings (50)
11
10
10
Probably not (25)
6
14
8
Definitely not (0)
1
6
3
Total
100
100
100
Mean
74
67
74
Panel D: Same for all
Definitely not (100)
22
24
31
Probably not (75)
51
31
48
Mixed feelings (50)
13
11
9
Probably yes (25)
10
21
9
Definitely yes (0)
4
13
3
Total
100
100
100
Mean
69
58
74

Opinion is more divided on the issue of whether those who had higher incomes
when they worked should receive higher superannuation benefits.19 The means
are near the neutral point in Australia and Finland. The mean is higher, 68, in
Poland.

19It

might be worth developing some new items to find out whether this diversity comes about simply
because the question was not explicit about whether high earners were also high contributors, or whether
there is a redistributive intent with regard to those on high earnings.
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When asked “All in all, should benefits depend on how much people paid in to
superannuation throughout their working life?” respondents gave answers
yielding means – on a points-out-of-100 basis -- of 74 (very near “probably yes”)
in Australia, 67 in Finland, and 74 in Poland.
Equal benefits for all participants are rejected by most respondents. On this
items we reversed the scoring so that it would match the direction of the other
items (so 0 is for equal benefits and 100 is against them). On this basis the
means are 69 in Australia, so Australians, on average, are about two thirds of
the way towards strongly disagreeing that superannuation benefits should be
equal for all participants. The means are 58 in Finland, and 74 in Poland.
For Australia, it is reasonable to interpret these data as suggesting a general
acceptance of the principle of linked inputs and rewards in superannuation, but
the fact that the bulk of the cases tend towards the mildly endorsing answer
rather than the strongly endorsing answer suggest that there may be some
desire for an element of redistribution, too. This is an area that new questions
could fruitfully explore.
We combine these variables into an index measuring the degree to which
respondents support superannuation payouts reflecting the amount contributed,
and explore social differences in this in the following section.
Social Differences in Australia
Turning to social differences, the model finds that occupational status and
income have significant positive effects on the degree to which people think that
superannuation payouts should reflect the amount contributed (Table 2.5). These
are moderately important effects, as indicated by having standardised regression
coefficients near 0.10.
Support for consumer subsidies has a negative significant effect. The
standardised regression coefficient of –0.24 indicates that this is a very
important effect. Aside from these political views, which sometimes cut across
party lines, there is also a party-political element to views on whether
superannuation should reflect contributions. Political party identification has a
statistically significant effect on views on whether superannuation payouts
should reflect contributions, but the effect is not terribly important, as shown by
the standardised regression coefficient of 0.06.
The model detects a trend away from the view that superannuation payouts
should reflect contributions, as shown by the significant, negative effect of year
of survey. This is not a huge effect – amounting to around 4 points out of 100
decline in a decade – and the standardised regression coefficient suggests that it
is of only little importance – but it may be noteworthy because it is in the
opposite direction to what might have been expected if people were increasingly
coming to view superannuation as individualised rather than collectivised.
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Table 2.5. Social differences in support for superannuation payments reflecting the
amount contributed;[1] Ordinary least squares regression estimation of model 2.5.0 in
the Models section. Only statistically significant effects at p<.01 are shown. Australia
(1993, 1994, 2001; n=5,073).

Male
Migrant (1st generation)
Catholic
Church attendance (ln)
Married
Age 18-24
Age 25-34
Age 35-44
Age 45-54
Age 56-64
(Reference: Age 65+)
Education (years)
Occupational status (0-100)
Family income
Consumer subsidies (0-100)
Liberal/National Party (0-100)
Year
Family has superannuation
(Constant)
R-squared = .13

b

s.e.

0.05
0.04
-0.25
0.02
-0.43
2.5
75.7

0.01
0.01
0.02
0.01
0.10
0.81
2.42

Standardised

0.08
0.10
-0.24
0.06
-0.07
0.06

T

Significance

3.71
5.14
-13.38
3.73
-4.23
3.04
31.24

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

[1] Measured by a scale averaging the four items in Table 2.4.

There is a statistically significant positive effect of family ownership of
superannuation on the view that superannuation payouts should reflect
contributions, but this effect too, is of only small importance (standardised
regression coefficient of only .06).
We turn next to the question of how views about the degree to which
superannuation payouts should reflect contributions correlate with ratings of
alternative old age pension systems.
Linkages between superannuation attitudes and pension system attitudes.
In general, the correlations between superannuation –related attitudes and
attitudes on pension systems are only loosely related (Table 2.6). The
correlations across boundaries are very small in all three countries.
This suggests that an overall system of old age provision encompassing both
superannnuation and government contributions may be an area where attitudes
may be flexible, or in formation, rather than closely integrated into coherent
ideologies.
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Table 2.6. Correlations between attitudes toward superannuation and attitudes toward the age
pension Australia (1993, 1994 and 2001; n=5,091); Finland (1994; n=1,652) and Poland (1994;
n=1,525).
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1. Superannuation compulsory
2. Govertment run superannuation
3. Payments reflect contributions

1.00
0.00
0.18

1.00
-0.12

1.00

4. No government age pension
5. Pension for poor only
6. Pension only if contribute
7. Pension for all over 65
8. Size of age pension

0.07
0.06
0.03
-0.12
-0.07

-0.10
0.00
-0.01
0.03
0.01

0.12
0.05
0.12
-0.10
-0.12

1.00
0.32
0.26
-0.15
-0.16

1.00
0.24
-0.25
-0.12

1.00
0.00
-0.06

1.00
0.11

Panel A: Australia

Panel B: Finland
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1. Superannuation compulsory

1.00

2. Govertment run superannuation
3. Payments reflect contributions
4. No government age pension
5. Pension for poor only
6. Pension only if contribute
7. Pension for all over 65
8. Size of age pension

0.06
0.21
-0.12
0.00
-0.05
0.01
-0.15

1.00
-0.19
-0.15
-0.02
0.01
0.07
0.10

1.00
0.15
0.01
0.11
-0.05
-0.23

1.00
0.32
0.29
-0.23
-0.17

1.00
0.29
-0.32
-0.11

1.00
-0.07
-0.07

1.00
0.15

Panel C: Poland
1. Superannuation compulsory
2. Govertment run superannuation
3. Payments reflect contributions
4. No government age pension
5. Pension for poor only
6. Pension only if contribute
7. Pension for all over 65
8. Size of age pension

1.00
-0.09
-0.02
0.10
0.03
0.02
-0.10
0.00

1.00
-0.10
-0.16
-0.06
0.09
0.11
0.01

1.00
0.09
0.01
0.14
-0.17
0.01

1.00
0.41
-0.02
-0.16
-0.08

1.00
0.13
0.02
-0.06

1.00
-0.20
0.05

1.00
0.09

FINDINGS PART 3:
A CROSS-NATIONAL PERSPECTIVE
INTRODUCTION
Provision for old age has varied greatly over time and across cultures. In past
centuries – and in many less developed societies even now – the issue rarely
arises. Most people died at an early age of childbirth, infectious disease, famine,
accident, or war, and so had no old age to provide for. Among those few who did
survive, many worked until they died, and so provided for themselves. Among
those few who survived into old age and were unable to work, or prosperous
enough to be able to cease work voluntarily, support was solely their own
responsibility, or that of their families. In many societies, cultural norms
required relatives – usually sons or daughters – to provide for their elderly
parents. Religion sometimes played a charitable role as well. But governments
typically played little or no role in providing for old age. Even in the modern
world, less developed nations typically make no public provision, if only because
their governments generally lack the resources to do so. But in richer, more
developed nations over the last century and a half, governments have begun to
take some responsibility for providing for old age. And now some form of public
provision for old age to supplement or even replace private provision has become
common, although sharp differences remain in how provision is made and in
levels of support (Castles 1993, 1998; Pampel 1994). This has had a major impact
on public finance because it happened just as a large fraction of the population
began to survive into old age (because of medical and public health
improvements) and population growth simultaneously slowed, so the aged have
become a large and growing fraction of the population. The long-term budget
implications are, arguably, dire.
The motivations for this profound change in the government’s role in old age
provision are several. Compassion for the impoverished elderly is doubtless one
cause, and religious injunctions another. But much change came about as a
byproduct of political and social conflict in the late nineteenth and early
twentieth century. At the dawn of the industrial world in Europe, elites feared
revolution from below (Esping-Andersen 1994: 713): the erosion of traditional
social ties, and growing migration from conservative rural areas to the liberated
and rootless setting of industrial cities raised the possibility of fundamental
social change (e.g. Durkheim 1933; Marx 1844; Toennies 1967). This period was
sufficiently characterized by rough class conflict to warrant the appellation The
Rebellious Century (Tilly, Tilly, and Tilly 1975).
Elites in industrializing countries took a variety of approaches to managing this
conflict, with an important distinction emerging between the developed northern
continental European countries and the English-speaking countries (e.g. Barker
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1944; Castles 1993; Castles 1998: Chapter 5; Steinmetz 1990; van Kersbergen
1995). (1) In some nations, governments moved to pre-empt working class revolt;
moderating capitalism by adopting corporatist forms of governance, by
embracing redistributive policies, and by providing welfare and, often, old age
support. These welfare states had their heyday in the immediate post-WorldWar- II decades. However, much opposition remained, especially among those
who bore the main burden of paying for these benefits or were least likely to
receive benefits: those in the labour force, good jobs and high earned incomes.
More recently, many of welfare states have responded to the progressive
globalisation of the economy by moving away from corporatist forms of
government and toward more individual responsibility for employment, welfare,
and old age. (2) In other countries, notably the English-speaking Anglo-Celtic
nations, governments generally resisted workers' demands, took a more
confrontational approach to industrial relations, emphasized economic efficiency,
de-emphasised redistribution, and made less generous provision for welfare and
old age. Some authors anticipated that the English-speaking countries would
converge towards the continental northern European style welfare state (e.g.
Wilensky 1975), but subsequent evidence supports the hypothesis of a persistent
difference (Castles 1993, 1998), arguably rooted in the strongly class-oriented
politics of these countries.
This chapter addresses two questions arising from this long history and present
reality. (1) First, we ask what, by the end of the 20th century, is the legacy of the
Western world’s history of conflict and reform in the minds of their citizens. Do
ordinary people believe the government ought to take responsibility for the
economy, health, and welfare generally, and old age provision in particular? (2)
Second, we ask whether the public believes current levels of government
spending on welfare generally, and old age support in particular, should grow (as
they have over most of the last century), remain stable (as they have in recent
years in some nations), or decline (as many politicians propose).
We address these questions with extensive survey data on the public’s views
about government responsibility for welfare and their views about welfare
spending: survey data from 25 nations, conducted in 1995 and 1996 by the
International Social Survey Programme, with over 32,000 respondents.

PRIOR RESEARCH
Previous research on small samples of nations suggests that national differences
in public views about old age support programs are large -- much larger than
class differences (Brint et al. 1997; Forma and Kangas 1999). Universal benefits
in a variety of policy areas more popular than targeted ones in Finland (Forma
1997; Kangas 1995) and probably therefore in other Scandinavian nations. It is
reasonable to speculate that Scandinavians may see universal social provision as
an important element of community, of mechanical solidarity, because crossnational research has found that the perceived success of the nation’s social
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security system is much more important to national pride in the Scandinavian
countries than elsewhere (Evans and Kelley 2002a).
In contrast, Anglo-Celtic countries tend to have an ethos of self-responsibility,
that those who can take care of themselves should do so, and only turn to public
assistance in distress (Shaw and Shapiro 2002), an emphasis that has probably
grown stronger with the well-known welfare reforms in recent years in the USA.
In Scandinavian countries where the reform argument has just taken the form of
rolling back the welfare state or not have been less successful in introducing
welfare reforms than countries where the emphasis has been on the alternative,
on the transition to individual responsibility (Schmidt 2002).
Self-interest plays a role in assessing government policy generally and pension
programs in particular (Forma 1997). (1) In a multivariate analysis, education
has a small negative effect on attitudes about its being the government’s
responsibility to provide an acceptable minimum income for elderly people in the
US (Hamil-Luker 2001: 393) but in other research, the education effect fails to
reach statistical significance (Logan, and Spitze 1995: 360). (2) Findings on the
occupational self-interest hypothesis are mixed, with some evidence for it and
other finding no significant effect (Evans 1999b:65; Hamil-Luker 2001: 393). (3)
A multivariate analysis of many surveys finds that income has small negative
effects on support for many, but not all, social welfare programs in the US,
although in many cases too small to find in small samples (Brooks and Brady
1999). But other analyses find little evidence for an income effect (Hamil-Luker
2001: 393). However, predicting who will support contributory pensions on the
basis of self-interest is difficult, because it depends not only on the fine details of
the pay-out formulas (Johnson 1996; Leimer 1999), but on people’s perceptions
of them. In Australia, these schemes are very unpopular compared to other
forms of savings (Webster and Valenzuela 1999).

DATA: INTERNATIONAL SOCIAL SURVEY PROGRAMME
The data for this analysis are from Round 3 of the International Social Survey
Programme’s (ISSP) “Role of Government” module. The ISSP, founded20 in 1987,
is one of the best-known cross-national survey projects, annually collecting
exactly comparable data from representative national samples in (now) 38
nations. It has formed the basis for over 700 academic publications. ISSP
modules cover different topics each year. The questions relevant to this report -a series of questions about the government’s responsibility for providing old
age income and other social and economic services, and a second series of
questions about government spending on age pensions and other social services
– were asked in three rounds of surveys, the most recent in 1996 and 1997.
These are the data used in this report. The ISSP participants for these modules
are listed in the Data Sources appendix.
The ISSP was co-founded by the Australian, British, German and US groups and has grown steadily since
then, now including 38 nations. Each nation provides its own finances. The Zentralarchiv fuer Empirische
Sozialforschung (2000) at the University of Koln reconciled and pooled the data files used in this report.

20
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Most of the ISSP surveys began with interviews with a stratified random sample
followed by a leave- behind self-completion questionnaire with the ISSP items.
Several surveys were conducted entirely by mail and some entirely by interview.
Australia's survey was a simple random sample, but the other surveys involved
various forms of clustering; we made no correction for the consequent loss in
efficiency. Completion rates (defined as completions divided by contacts)
averaged around 60 percent (counting losses at the interview and the drop-off
stages). These rates compare favourably with recent experiences in many
industrial nations (e.g., the highly regarded 1989 International Crime Victim
Survey averaged 41 percent over 14 nations [van Dijk, Mayhew, and Killias
1990]).
Comparisons with the national census, where available, show the surveys to be
representative of the populations sampled (Zentralarchiv 1989, 1994; Bean 1990;
Sikora 1997). The samples and census are similar in age, education, occupation,
and industry. However, women are over-represented in several surveys.

3A. RESULTS: GOVERNMENT RESPONSIBILITY
Degree of Responsibility
The key question on government responsibility for old age provision, asked in
exactly the same wording and sequencing in all 25 nations, is:
On the whole, do you think it should be or should not be the government’s
responsibility to ...
(c) Provide a decent standard of living for the old?
Value
Percent
Definitely should
100
37
Probably should
67
57
Probably not
33
6
Definitely not
0
0
Total
100
Mean
77
Std dev
20
Valid cases (Australia 1996/97)
2102

In Australia, 37% said the government “definitely should” provide old age
support and 57% said it “probably should”. Only 6% should it “probably should
not” and hardly anyone that it “definitely should not”. This is strong support for
a substantial government role in old age support, although it is much lower than
in the first edition of the Role of Government module in the 1980s (compare
Kelley, Bean, and Evans 1987).
We also asked about a wide range of other possible economic and welfare-related
responsibilities:21

There are a number of areas, including police and national defence, where the ISSP judged that public
opinion would so overwhelmingly support government responsibility that asking the question would be a
waste of resources better used elsewhere.
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On the whole, do you think it should be or should not be the government’s
responsibility to ...
Provide a job for everyone who wants one.
Provide health care for the sick.
Provide industry with the help it needs to grow.
Provide a decent standard of living for the unemployed.
Reduce income differences between the rich and poor.
Give financial help to university students from low-income families
Provide decent housing for those who can’t afford it

Throughout the world, the public believes the government is most clearly
responsible for health care (Table 3.1), as has previously been noted in these
same data (Smith 2000). And throughout the world, care for the elderly comes a
close second.
Well behind these two in Australia and most other nations, comes responsibility
for education. Economic responsibilities – for industry, jobs, and unemployment
– comes toward the middle or bottom of the list in most countries, albeit with
considerable variation from country to country. Responsibility for reducing
income inequality tends to be toward the bottom of the list. But even at the
bottom of the list, opinion in Australia and other English-speaking nations tends
to be even balanced with about half the population thinking government has
responsibility and half that it does not (means near 50) while in all other groups
of nations the public tends toward government responsibility (means near 60 or
70, around “probably should” be government responsibility).
Table 3.1 Responsibility: Perceived governmental responsibility for various aspects of welfare and the economy in selected groups of nations. Means, with high scores
indicating great responsibility. Latest available data from the International Social Survey Programme; 25 nations, 1996-97; 32,095 respondents.
Australia
Health
Old age care
Help students
Industry
Housing
Unemployment
Less inequality
Jobs

79
77
71
69
62
57
53
49

Other English speaking
Health
86
Old age care
83
Help students
75
Industry
69
Housing
68
Unemployment
60
Less inequality
55
Jobs
51

Scandanavia
Health
Old age care
Unemployment
Help students
Jobs
Less inequality
Industry
Housing

92
92
77
70
69
68
68
66

Continental Western
Europe
Health
87.3
Old age care
86.7
Help students
82.2
Housing
77.2
Unemployment
72.4
Jobs
72.3
Industry
71.8
Less inequality
70.3

Eastern Europe
Health
90.9
Old age care
89.9
Help students
82.5
Jobs
80.6
Industry
77.4
Housing
74
Less inequality
71.6
Unemployment
67.9

Other
Health
Old age care
Help students
Industry
Jobs
Housing
Less inequality
Unemployment

[1] All the spending questions available in the survey.

For brevity, we have focused on the means, the complete distributions are easily
available in (Zentralarchiv 1999).
Dimensionality
People who think the government should have responsibility for caring for the
aged overwhelmingly think the government should also have responsibility for
health (r=.61; see Table 3.2). They mostly think it should have responsibility for
financial aid to university students from poor families (r=.37), industrial growth
(r=.36), housing for those who can’t afford it (r=.41), providing a job for everyone
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82
80
75
74
70
70
67
64

who wants one (r=.38) and a decent standard of living for the unemployed
(r=.40), and for reducing inequality (r=.36).
Table 3.2 Responsibility: Correlations and maximum likelihood factor analysis of government
responsibility items. Latest available data from the International Social Survey Programme; 25 nations,
1996-97; 32,095 respondents.

Age care
Health
Education
Industry
Housing
Jobs
Unemployed
Inequality

Age care
1.00
0.61
0.37
0.36
0.41
0.38
0.40
0.36

Health

Education

Industry

Housing

Jobs

Unemployed

1.00
0.35
0.32
0.37
0.37
0.33
0.33

1.00
0.35
0.53
0.32
0.35
0.38

1.00
0.36
0.35
0.37
0.30

1.00
0.41
0.51
0.46

1.00
0.42
0.48

1.00
0.46

Factor
loading[1]
0.65
0.61
0.61
0.54
0.71
0.62
0.65
0.63

[1] Only one factor with eigenvalue > 1.0

This appears to reflect a single, generalized dimension of “government
responsibility” for citizens’ economic and social welfare. Factor analysis shows a
single clear factor (Table 3.2, last column) and correlations between the
responsibility items and various criterion variables (not shown)22 exhibit the
pattern of correlations indicative of a single, unidimensional underlying trait.
Thus there is nothing very unique about the public’s views about government
responsibility for aged care (except the overall level of support, which it shares
with medical care). Rather, it is part and parcel of a general orientation toward,
or against, government responsibility for a wide range of economic and social
matters.
Government Responsibility: A Comparative Perspective
Compared to other nations’ overwhelming belief in government responsibility for
welfare and economic matters generally, and aged care in particular, Australians
are rather reserved about the government’s role (Table 3.3). The USA is the most
reserved nation, but Australians are not very different. Surprisingly, France
and Germany are only a little more inclined toward government responsibility,
while Britain is much more inclined that way. Russia and Norway are the most
convinced the government should be responsible for age care specifically, while
for welfare and economic responsibilities in general, Spain, Slovenia and Russia
top the scale.

The classical measurement model for unidimensional traits with multiple indicators implies that each
indicator should have a correlation with criterion variables that is proportionate to its reliability. In the
simple case where all the indicators are equally reliable, this implies equal correlations with criterion
variables.
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Table 3.3 Responsibility: Government responsibility for age care and
for welfare and economic matters generally. Means, with high scores
indicating greater responsibility. Latest available data from the
International Social Survey Programme; 25 nations, 1996-97; 32,095
respondents
Age care
Russia
Norway
Latvia
Spain
Ireland
Italy
Britain
Slovenia
Sweden
Poland
Germany-East
Bulgaria
Hungary
Israel-Jewish
Czech Rep
New Zealand
Israel-Arab
Germany-West
France
Japan
Canada
Australia
Cyprus
Philippines
USA

95
95
93
93
92
91
90
90
89
89
88
87
87
87
86
84
82
81
81
79
79
77
76
76
74

Welfare and economic
matters generally[1]
Spain
88
Slovenia
84
Russia
84
Israel-Arab
83
Latvia
82
Ireland
80
Poland
80
Germany-East
79
Bulgaria
78
Israel-Jewish
77
Italy
77
Norway
77
Britain
76
Hungary
75
France
74
Sweden
74
Cyprus
72
Philippines
72
Czech Rep
71
Germany-West
69
New Zealand
67
Japan
65
Australia
64
Canada
64
USA
59

[1] Scale combining all 8 questions.

Note that there is considerable diversity among English-speaking nations. The
New World nations of Australia, Canada and the USA are quite similar, but
Britain and especially Ireland are closer to the pattern of continental Western
Europe.
Interestingly attitudes in the only poor country in the sample, the Philippines,
are not very different from those of the much richer English-speaking countries.
If this is true of other poor countries, it suggests that the electoral “demand” for
government welfare provision already exists long before their governments have
enough resources to provide it. That suggests that as their economies grow in
future decades, they are likely in the 21st century to re-trace the pattern of
growing government involvement in welfare provision that Europe followed in
the 20th century.
Social and Cross-national differences: A Multivariate Analysis
In a world-wide perspective, social differences in views about government
responsibility for welfare and the economy are clear but not large (Table 3.4).
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As has been found in a number of country-specific studies, men are a
little less inclined to feel the government should be responsible, by 2 or
3 points out of 100 (t=-11.1, p<.01).
Self-interest may also play a role: those who contribute most to
financing the system by working and paying taxes are less keen by 5
points out of 100 (t=-18.7, p<.01).
Those who are well-educated -- and so will generally have higherpaying jobs when they do work -- are also a little less keen on the
government responsibility, which may also be self-interest. The
difference between someone who left school after year 9 and someone
who completed university is 3 or 4 points out of 100.23
The young are fractionally keener on government responsibility for
welfare and the economy. Compared to those 65 and older, youth aged
18 to 24 are 2 points keener and those in their later 20s, 30s and 40s
perhaps 1 point keener.
After taking these individual level differences into account, Australians are less
inclined than any major group of nations to believe the government should be
responsible for welfare and the economy. Other English-speaking countries
(Britain, Canada, New Zealand, and the USA) as a group are 4 or 5 points
keener on government responsibility.
But the biggest difference, also found in previous research, is between Englishspeaking nations and Europe: Scandinavians and the residents of continental
Western Europe are fully 11 or 12 points keener than Australians. And the
keenest on government responsibility – despite their decades of experience with
centralized communist governments – are the Eastern Europeans.
Thus there are both differences within nations and between nations in views
about government responsibility for welfare and the economy. For example, a
poorly educated, young housewife24 in Australia25 would on average have much
the same views as a well-educated, employed, older man in Western Europe.

Taking university education as a 4 year degree following year 12, this is (9 years – 12 years)*(-.49) = 3.4
points.

23

24

Poor education, youth, and lack of labour force participation all tend toward government responsibility.

On the evidence, being Australian would be a social force pushing her to prefer less government
responsibility.

25
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Table 3.4 Responsibility: Social and cross-national differences in perceived governmental
responsibility for welfare and the economy: Ordinary least squares regression estimates of
model 3.4.0 in the Models section. High scores indicate more responsibility[1]. International
Social Survey Programme; 25 nations, 1996-97; 32,446 respondents.

Male
Education (years)
Working
Age 18-24
Age 25-24
Age 35-44
Age 45-54
Age 55-64
Age 65+ (reference)
Nations:
Australia (reference)
Other English speaking
Scandinavia
Western Europe
Eastern Europe
Other countries
(Constant)

B
-2.4
-0.49
-4.9
2.0
1.3
1.2
1.1
0.7
--4.5
11.1
12.0
13.8
7.4
73.6

SE B
0.21
0.03
0.26
0.43
0.39
0.39
0.40
0.38

Beta
-0.07
-0.09
-0.13
0.04
0.03
0.03
0.02
0.01

T
-11.12
-15.37
-18.71
4.60
3.23
3.15
2.71
1.88

Significance
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.06

0.47
0.55
0.46
0.45
0.49
0.56

0.09
0.17
0.28
0.35
0.15

9.50
20.44
25.93
31.02
15.29
130.75

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

[1] The dependent variable is a scale averaging answers to all 8 responsibility questions, ranging from a
low of 0 to a high of 100. Unless otherwise noted, other variables are 0/1 dummy variables. Inclusion of
items in the index is justified by the factor analysis in Table 3.2. R-square = .11 Standard Error =17.1

3B. RESULTS: GOVERNMENT SPENDING
We have seen that most people believe the government ought to take some
responsibility for health, age care, and many other economic and social welfare
matters. And, over the years, governments in most developed nations have done
so. Some of their policies do not require direct spending – for example, requiring
people to fund their own superannuation schemes. Many others do require
spending, and old age support has come to be a substantial component of the
budget in many countries. To find out whether the general public thinks current
spending levels are satisfactory, the ISSP asked a battery of questions.
A Cautionary Note
The ISSP questions are worded relative to existing levels of provision -“whether you would like to see more or less government spending”, an approach
that has both advantages and disadvantages. A major advantage is that this is
how spending questions are usually posed in political debate: whether to spend
more than we do now on cause “X”, or (rather less commonly) spend less on
purpose “Y”, has been a staple of political controversy for generations. These are
the questions Treasury face every budget, and Prime Ministers face every
election.
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But a disadvantage of this “more or less than now” way of thinking of the matter,
is that it does not necessarily say how much people think ought to be spent
either in absolute terms (say, the US dollar equivalent at parity purchasing
power) or in relative terms (say, relative to the average wage in the country).
For example, wanting to “spend more” than the presently generous level of
spending on old age support in prosperous Sweden is a very different thing than
wanting to “spend more” on old age pensions in impoverished Russia.

The ISSP items began with a general introduction and continued on to cover a
range of spending areas, one of which was care for the aged:
Listed below are various areas of government spending. Please show
whether you would like to see more or less government spending in each
area. Remember that if you say "much more", it might require a tax
increase to pay for it.
...
(f) More or less government spending for: Old age pensions.
Value
Percent
100
12
75
38
50
47
25
3
0
1
Total
100
Mean
64
Std dev
19
Valid cases (Australia 1996/97) 2,106
Spend much more
Spend more
Same as now
Spend less
Spend much less

In Australia, only 12% thought “much more” should be spent on old age pensions.
But 38% thought we should “spend more”. Almost everyone else thought
spending should be “the same as now”. Only 3% thought we should “spend less”
and just 1% “much less”. The mean is 64 points out of 100, about half way
between “same as now” and “spend more”. On the face of things, this is
substantial support for spending on old age.
But people would also like to spend on many other things. Other spending
priorities covered in the ISSP battery are:
The environment.
Health.
The police and law enforcement.
Education.
The military and defence.
Unemployment benefits.
Culture and the arts.
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Spending priorities
In Australia, the highest priority for additional spending is health, followed by
education and the police and law enforcement (Table 3.5, first column).
Spending more on old age pensions comes next, around the middle of the list.
Additional spending on the environment is just fractionally less popular.
Spending on the military and defence, unemployment benefits, and culture and
the arts are noticeably less popular. Thus from Treasury’s point of view, there is
public demand for more spending on a variety of good causes (coupled, of course,
with an entirely inconsistent demand for lower taxes). Among these causes,
spending on the aged is far from the top priority but, equally, far from the
bottom.
Australian spending priorities are strikingly similar to those in other Englishspeaking nations (Table 3.5, first column) and, indeed, throughout the developed
world. This suggests that the reasons Australians have the priorities they do has
to do with factors common to many developed nations, not factors unique to
Australia’s particular circumstances, history, or welfare policies.
Table 3.5. Spending on old age pensions compared to other priorities for public spending.[1] Means, with high scores indicating high priority. Latest
available data from the International Social Survey Programme; 25 nations, 1996-97; 32,795 respondents.
Australia
Health
Education
Police
Age pensions
Environment
Defence
Unemployment
Culture

77
73
71
64
62
51
41
40

Other English speaking
Health
75
Education
75
Police
70
Age pensions
66
Environment
62
Unemployment
50
Defence
42
Culture
40

Scandinavia
Health
Age pensions
Education
Police
Environment
Unemployment
Defence
Culture

76
67
66
65
63
54
37
35

Continental Western
Europe
Health
70
Education
70
Environment
67
Age pensions
65
Police
64
Unemployment
56
Culture
51
Defence
30

Eastern Europe
Health
Education
Age pensions
Environment
Police
Culture
Unemployment
Defence

83
79
78
72
65
63
62
54

Other
Health
Education
Age pensions
Environment
Culture
Police
Defence
Unemployment

[1] All the spending questions available in the survey.

Dimensionality
Views on government spending are not unidimensional (Table 3.6) – by and
large, there is not any large number of people who consistently favour more
government spending on a wide range of causes, with other consistently opposed
to government spending on anything. Rather, citizens have more differentiated
views, favouring government spending on some causes but not on others, in no
very clear or coherent pattern. A factor analysis (not shown) discerns no simple
structure.
Table 3.6 Spending: Correlations among government spending items. International Social Survey
Programme; 25 nations, 1996-97; 31,631 respondents.

Age pensions
Health
Unemployment
Education
Culture
Environment
Police
Defence
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Age
pensions
1.00
0.45
0.41
0.31
0.25
0.17
0.19
0.27

Health
1.00
0.27
0.43
0.21
0.30
0.27
0.20

Unemployment
Education

1.00
0.20
0.30
0.17
0.10
0.15

1.00
0.34
0.28
0.22
0.21

Culture

Environment

Police

Defence

1.00
0.36
0.05
0.20

1.00
0.12
0.05

1.00
0.26

1.00

77
76
72
71
62
61
60
58

Spending: A Comparative Perspective
Compared to other nations, additional spending on the aged gets a low priority in
Australia, as it does in the US and New Zealand (Table 3.7, first column).
Spending priorities in other areas shows a mixed pattern compared to other
nations. Support for medical spending is close to the international average
(Table 3.7, second column). But only New Zealand is less keen on spending on
unemployment benefits. In contrast, Australians give a relatively high priority to
spending on the police and law enforcement.
Table 3.7.Selected spending priorities in Australia compared to other nations. Means, with high scores indicating
high priority. Latest available data from the International Social Survey Programme; 25 nations, 1996-97; 32,795
respondents.
Old age pension
Russia
88
Latvia
87
Poland
79
Israel-Arab
79
Hungary
79
Israel-Jewish
79
Bulgaria
77
Britain
77
Ireland
76
Philippines
72
Czech Rep
70
Spain
70
Japan
70
Italy
69
Germany-East
69
Slovenia
68
Sweden
67
Norway
67
Cyprus
66
Australia
64
New Zealand
63
USA
63
Germany-West
63
France
57
Canada
56

Health and medical spending
Russia
90
Latvia
86
Bulgaria
85
Hungary
84
Poland
84
Britain
83
Israel-Arab
83
Israel-Jewish
81
New Zealand
80
Ireland
79
Slovenia
79
Czech Rep
79
Norway
78
Australia
77
Cyprus
76
Spain
76
Sweden
75
Italy
75
Japan
75
Germany-East
75
Philippines
74
USA
69
Germany-West
67
Canada
66
France
63

Unemployment
benefits[1]
Israel-Arab
Russia
Bulgaria
Latvia
Germany-East
Spain
Ireland
Slovenia
Cyprus
S Sweden
Poland
Japan
Italy
Britain
Germany-West
USA
Hungary
Norway
Israel-Jewish
Canada
France
Czech Rep
Australia
New Zealand

75
71
70
69
68
64
62
61
60
59
59
58
58
54
54
52
51
50
48
45
45
43
41
38

Police & law
enforcement
New Zealand
Ireland
Germany-East
Bulgaria
Poland
Britain
Australia
Israel-Jewish
Spain
Hungary
Norway
Germany-West
USA
Israel-Arab
Sweden
Cyprus
Czech Rep
Latvia
Philippines
Slovenia
France
Canada
Russia
Japan
Italy

78
78
75
74
73
73
71
69
69
69
68
67
66
64
63
62
60
59
59
58
58
57
57
54
52

[1] Not asked in the Philippines

Social and Cross-national Differences in Views on Old Age Spending
In a world-wide perspective, social differences in views about government old age
spending are clear but not large (Table 3.8).
Men are marginally less inclined to suggest that the government spend
more on old age pensions, but only by 1 point out of 100 (t=-4.96,
p<.01).
Self-interest may also play a small role: those who contribute most to
financing the system by working and paying taxes are fractionally less
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inclined toward government spending, by 2 points out of 100 (t=-13.3,
p<.01).
Those who are well-educated -- and so likely to have well-paying jobs -are also a little less keen on the government spending on old age
pensions. The difference between someone who left school after year 9
and someone who completed university is 3 or 4 points out of 100.
The young are fractionally less keen on government spending for old
age. Compared to those 65 and older, youth aged 18 to 24 are 4 points
less keen and those in their later 20s and 30s perhaps 2 points less
keen.
After taking individual level differences and moral feelings about government
responsibility in general into account, Australians’ views on old age spending are
little different from the general run of English-speaking nations (Britain,
Canada, Ireland, New Zealand, and the USA), and for that matter no different
from Scandinavian nations (Table 3.8).
Citizens of continental Western
European nations are a little less keen on government old age spending, possible
reflecting the already generous programs in place there. The strongest support is
in Eastern Europe, some 8 points higher than in Australia.
Links between Responsibility and Spending
The largest single influence on views on old age spending is the degree to which
people think the government ought to be responsible for welfare and economic
matters (Table 3.8; see especially the standardised coefficients). Those who
believe the government has such a responsibility also prefer much higher
spending while, conversely, those (few) who think the government has little
responsibility prefer little spending. In the extreme, if one person entirely
rejected government responsibility for any economic and welfare matter while a
second person – identical in all other respects save this -- gave government full
responsibility for all the economic and welfare matters we enquired about, the
second would be fully 39 points out of 100 more inclined to high spending.
Thus views on responsibility and on the level of spending are closely correlated.
Whether it is reasonable to take views on responsibility as unambiguously a
cause of spending views, as we have implicitly done in the discussion above, is
arguable.26 The answer is probably that each influences the other to some
degree, and that some of the association we observe between them is due to the
influence of variables not in the model but linked to both of them.27 But the brute
fact that they are closely linked is clear.
26 It is famously difficult to bring evidence to bear on issues of causal order and by no means clear that
suitable instrumental variables are available in our data set.

The size of the link, .33 in standardised terms, makes it unlikely that omitted variables are all the story.
For that to be so, they would have to have a standardized effect on responsibility of close to .60, and an
equally large one on spending. No plausible candidates present themselves – certainly not political party
affiliation which has correlations an order of magnitude too low in the Australian data.

27
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The implication of these findings for political debate is that accepting
government responsibility for something probably will lead to long-enduring
demands for ever-growing spending on it. The governments of most of these
nations have accepted responsibility for old age provision at least half a century
ago, and many spend an appreciable fraction of their revenues on it. But
spending demands remain high.

Table 3.8 Social and cross-national differences in the priority of spending on old age
pensions: Ordinary least squares regression estimates of equation 3.8 in the Models section.
High scores indicate more responsibility[1]. International Social Survey Programme; 25
nations, 1996-97; 31,631 respondents.
Male
Education (years)
Working
Age 18-24
Age 25-24
Age 35-44
Age 45-54
Age 55-64
Age 65+ (reference)
Nations:
Australia (reference)
Other English speaking
Scandinavia
Western Europe
Eastern Europe
Other countries
Government responsibility
(0 to 100) [2]
(Constant)

B
-1.1
-0.47
-1.8
-3.8
-2.5
-2.0
-0.6
0.9
--

SE B
0.23
0.04
0.29
0.47
0.43
0.43
0.44
0.42

Beta
-0.03
-0.08
-0.04
-0.06
-0.05
-0.04
-0.01
0.01

T
-4.86
-13.34
-6.41
-8.12
-5.83
-4.52
-1.39
2.03

Significance
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.17
0.04

-1.5
-0.6
-4.0
8.1
5.7

0.52
0.60
0.51
0.50
0.54

0.03
-0.01
-0.08
0.18
0.10

2.93
-0.91
-7.73
16.25
10.64

0.00
0.36
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.39
47.5

0.01
0.79

0.33

58.43
60.16

0.00
0.00

[1] Dependent variable ranges from a low of 0 to a high of 100. Unless otherwise noted, other variables
are 0/1 dummy variables. R-square = .21 Standard Error =18.8
[2] Scale averaging all 8 government responsibility items, ranging from a low of 0 to a high of 100.
Inclusion of all eight items is justified by the factor analysis in Table 3.2
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DISCUSSION
Australians’ attitudes towards a diversity of age pension systems, towards
various aspects of superannuation, towards government responsibility for old
age income provision, and towards levels of spending on benefits of the elderly
have formed the focus of this report. Because Australia has no special purpose
survey of a high standard that is devoted to these issues and because of the
opportunities for trend analysis and for international comparisons, we have
made use of existing data collected as a normal part of the International Social
Science Survey/ Australia’s regular omnibus social survey. Distributions of
attitudes on the various topics and regression analyses of social and, where
possible, international differences, are presented in the report.
To summarise the results, this section assesses the hypotheses put forward in
the prior research section against the evidence discovered in the report. For the
most part, the hypotheses are organised by explanatory (or independent)
variable. For example, the hypotheses concerning time (an explanatory variable)
are tested on eight dependent variables representing various attitudes about old
age pensions and superannuation. Note that for ease of cross-referencing, this
discussion is organised in the same order as the Prior Research section where
the hypotheses were developed. These are exploratory analyses of existing data
collected for other reasons that fortunately happen to cast light on some aspects
of Australians’ attitudes towards old age income systems, rather than of data
tailor-made to FaCS’s needs, and so perhaps usefully viewed as a kind of pre-test
of items and topics that FaCS might wish to pursue in more depth, or from
different angles in future purpose-built surveys. This Discussion section assesses
the adequacy of the hypotheses in terms of the percentage of their predictions
which are supported by the empirical results. There is a certain amount of
arbitrariness in this in that the items we have are not a random sample from
those that could have been produced in this area, so it is possible that a different
collection of items would yield different results. As a result, it is important to
remember that these assessments are relative to the items that happened to be
available.
Note also that the effects described here are from multivariate analyses and so
can differ from those that would be found in bivariate descriptions. For example,
the models contain both age and education. In the bivariate case, it is often
difficult to tell the effects of these variables apart, because of the historical
circumstance that more and more people have been drawn further into the
education system over the post-World War II decades, so older people are on
average less educated than younger people. The multivariate approach works as
a filter separating out the pure, “independent” effects of each of these variables.
Thus, for example, this section discusses the effects of both age and time, and
the application of multivariate analysis to replicated surveys over time allows
distinct estimates of the effects of these often confounded variables.
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TIME
Table D1 provides a summary of the expected and observed results for the effects
of time on attitudes towards old age pension systems and towards various
aspects of superannuation.
The first three columns – labelled “Hyp. Time_A”, “Hyp. Time_B”, and ““Hyp.
Time_C” -- show the specific predictions of the signs of the regression coefficient
representing the effect of time on each of the dependent variables, according to
each of the hypotheses. That the strongest predictions we can draw from prior
research concern the sign rather than the magnitude of the coefficients is one
indication that research in this area remains in an exploratory stage, but we
hope these analyses help move it towards increasing precision.
Only one of the time hypotheses yielded clear implications about predicted
means and percentages on the dependent variables, and these predictions are
given in the fourth column “Mean or %, Hyp. Time_C”. Verbal statements of the
hypotheses are given at the top of the table.
The actual estimates of the signs of the regression coefficients based on the
empirical data are given in column 5, labelled “Change over time: Actual”. The
actual means and percentages computed from the empirical data are in column
6, labelled “Mean or %, Actual”. For further details on the context of findings ,
column 7 gives the locations where the relevant regression coefficients and
means and percentages can be found in the main body of the report.
Each row represents a different dependent variable, except that the last row in
the body of the table (“% of predictions correct”) which gives, for each hypothesis,
the percentage of its predictions which matched the empirical results. Each row
gives the dependent-variable item verbatim, except that multiple-item indices
are labelled by a summary phrase, with the items given in the notes.
In terms of time effects, we have found that, at least over the limited time span
of data available for this analysis, opinion does not, in general swiftly track
public policy. More specifically, only 12% of the predictions from hypothesis
Time_A that public opinion would rapidly converge to endorsing existing public
policy on age pensions and superannuation proved correct. In the event,
hypothesis Time_C, that long –established policies would be the most approved,
and that opinion would converge towards them over the long run of about 40 or
50 years received rather more support, with 38% of its predictions proving
correct. It must be remembered that there is ambiguity about the causal order
here, because the data come from less than a decade, so it could also be that the
policies that survive a long time are those that best fit public opinion. The
hypothesis about time with the best performance empirically was Time_B which
posited that over the short run opinion would not converge to government policy
and might actually turn against government policy when there was a persistent
gap. In the empirical analysis, 57% of the predictions from this hypothesis
proved correct.
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Table D1. Assessment of three alternative hypotheses about changes over time in public opinion toward age
pensions and superannuation. Predicted direction of effect (columns 1, 2 and 3) or predicted mean (column 4)
and corresponding actual findings (columns 5 and 6) . Correct predictions are shaded.
Alternative hypotheses:

Time_A: Public opinion converges rapidly to existing public policy on age
pensions and superannuation.
Time_B: Public opinion is not shaped by policy, but may turn against it if
policy remains too far from opinion.
Time_C: Public opinion converges to long-established public policy, but only
after a long time.
Predictions from the 3 hypotheses
Change over time

Policy position:

Hyp.
Time_A

Hyp.
Time_B

Hyp.
Time_C

"No government old age pension,
people save for themselves."

Less
support

No
change

No
change

"A government old age pension paid
from taxes, given only to poor people."

More
support

No
change

"A government old age pension paid
from taxes, given only to families who
contributed by working and paying taxes
for at least 10 years."

Less
support

"A government old age pension paid
from taxes, given to everyone over 65."

Mean or
%
Hyp.
Time_C

Actual findings
Change
over time

Mean

Actual

Actual

Source of

findings

0-25

Less
support

28

Findings: Part 1 &
Table 1.7

No
change

0-25

Less
support

44

Findings: Part 1 &
Table 1.7

No
change

No
change

0-25

No
change

53

Findings: Part 1 &
Table 1.7

Less
support

No
change

No
change

50-100

No
change

62

Findings: Part 1 &
Table 1.7

"If there is a government pension paid
from taxes, how large should it be? "

No
change

No
change

No
change

25-75%

Less
support

61-66%

Findings: Part 1 &
Table 1.7

"... do you think it is a good idea for
people to join a superannuation scheme
during their working years -- a scheme
that regularly takes about 10 percent out
of their pay and saves it for retirement?"

More
support

No
change

No
change

0-50

No
change

67

Findings: Part 2

"Should superannuation schemes be run
by the government, private companies,
or what? "

Less
support

No
change

No
change

75-100

No
change

65

Findings: Part 2 &
Table 2.2

Super output should depend on input
(agree high) [a]

More
support

(no prediction)

No
change

0-50

Less
support

68

Findings: Part 2 &
Table 2.5

12%

57%

% of predictions correct

38%[b]

Notes:
[a] A multiple item index based on ratings of 4 statements: "Should superannuation benefits be ... the same for all, regardless of how much they paid in?", " Should
superannuation benefits be ... bigger for people who worked and paid in most of their life, and smaller for those who worked only a few years?", "Should
superannuation benefits be ... Bigger for people who had high incomes when they worked, and smaller for the poorly paid?", and "All in all, should benefits depend on
how much people paid in to superannuation throughout their working life?"
[b] This is the percentage of all predictions from Hypothesis Time_C concerning regression coefficients, means and percentages that are correct.

The working hypothesis to be drawn from these results is that it cannot be taken
for granted that public attitudes will align themselves with government policy.
Moreover, there is some risk that persisting with policies that are contrary to
public attitudes will swing opinion against the policies, by around 1 point out of
100 per year, to the extent that the results of Table 1.7 generalise.
A policy option that might be considered that would accommodate the decreasing
popularity of the poverty-relief-only pension, the continuing popularity of the
universal pension, and the budget, would be a program of gradual, inexorable
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rise in the age at access to the age pension until it once again only covers a
relatively short part of life on average and to provide that pension universally.
It is also noteworthy that a large majority of respondents favoured compulsory
superannuation, that there is no significant decline in this support over the
period considered, and that there is widespread acceptance of a linkage between
input and output in superannuation schemes. This suggests that superannuation
is reasonably closely aligned with most Australians’ attitudes, with the only
evident point of strain being that most respondents would prefer strict rather
than broad government oversight of private superannuation managers, and
there is no sign that this preference is shifting over time. The main suggestion
from the greater empirical support for Time_C than for the other hypotheses is
that, aside from possibly implementing stricter governmental supervision,
instituting as few changes as possible in a system which is fairly closely aligned
with public attitudes seems likely to be the best way to build confidence in it
over time.
Note that evidence on age (in Table 2.2) suggests that younger people are, all
else equal, more favourable than their seniors to a smaller role for government in
superannuation, but the fact that this shows up as an age effect with no
corresponding time effect suggests that it is a life-course or age effect that
regenerates itself year after year. One speculation that warrants following up in
future research is that security issues loom larger to people as they age and that,
at least under current arrangements, they see the government as offering more
security than the private sector when it comes to managing superannuation
investments.
To gain further insight into the effects of time on public attitudes towards old
age income systems, these items should be replicated (to gain further temporal
depth). Moreover, because these items do not scale (their statistical
interconnections do not justify making them into a multiple item index) it would
be very useful in evaluating all hypotheses concerning them to include them in
two waves of a short-term panel survey. This would provide reliability estimates,
which could then be used to re-estimate models such as those given here, but
improving them by performing corrections for attenuation due to random
measurement error. We will make other suggestions for item development,
below, in connection with evaluations of the other hypotheses, but they will not
be especially useful (at least until replicated over about a decade) for evaluating
hypotheses about time.

AGE
Table D2 summarises the hypotheses and empirical results for the effects of age
on attitudes towards old age income provision. We began with four hypotheses,
all grounded in prior research or expert opinion.
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Table D2. Assessment of hypotheses about effects of age on public opinion toward age pensions and
superannuation. Predicted direction of effect (columns 1, 2, 3, and 4) and corresponding actual findings
(column 5) . Correct predictions are shaded.
Alternative hypotheses: Age_A: Self-interest: The aged will want more benefits.

Age_B: Low salience of age: The attitudes of the elderly and their juniors on
age pension and superannuation issues do not differ.
Age_C: Altruism: The elderly will favour redirecting government spending
away from old age pensions.
Age_D: Experiential knowledge: The elderly will realise that their income
needs are modest, so they will favour smaller pensions than will their
younger peers.
Predictions from the hypotheses: Compared to people
over 65, people in younger age groups will feel...
Source of
findings

Policy position:

Hyp.
Age_A

Hyp.
Age_B

Hyp.
Age_C

Hyp.
Age_D

Actual
result

"No government old age pension, people
save for themselves."

More
support

No difference

Less
support

(no prediction)

No difference

Table 1.7

"A government old age pension paid from
taxes, given only to poor people."

More
support

No difference

Less
support

(no prediction)

No difference

Table 1.7

"A government old age pension paid from
taxes, given only to families who
contributed by working and paying taxes
for at least 10 years."

(no prediction)

No difference

(no prediction)

(no prediction)

No difference

Table 1.7

"A government old age pension paid from
taxes, given to everyone over 65."

Less
support

No difference

More
support

(no prediction)

No difference

Table 1.7

"If there is a government pension paid
from taxes, how large should it be? "

Prefer
smaller

No difference

Prefer
larger

Prefer
larger

"... a good idea for people to join a
superannuation scheme during their
working years -- a scheme that regularly
takes about 10 percent out of their pay
and saves it for retirement?"

(no prediction)

No difference

(no prediction)

Middle
age peak

No difFindings: Part 2
ference

"Should superannuation schemes be run
by the government, private companies, or
what? " (Govt high)

(no prediction)

No difference

(no prediction)

(no prediction)

Less
support

Super output should depend on input
(agree high) [a]

(no prediction)

No difference

(no prediction)

(no prediction)

No difTable 2.5
ference

It should be government's responsibility
to provide welfare and to guide the
economy [b]

Agree less

No difference

Agree less

(no prediction)

Agree
more

Table 3.4

The government should spend more on
old age pensions [c]

Prefer
less

No difference

Prefer
more

Prefer
more

Prefer
less

Table 3.8

17%

60%

0%

0%

% of predictions correct

Mixed:
middle Table 1.7
age peak

Table 2.2

Notes:
[a] A multiple item index based on ratings of 4 statements: "Should superannuation benefits be ... the same for all, regardless of how much they paid in?", " Should
superannuation benefits be ... bigger for people who worked and paid in most of their life, and smaller for those who worked only a few years?", "Should
superannuation benefits be ... Bigger for people who had high incomes when they worked, and smaller for the poorly paid?", and "All in all, should benefits depend on
how much people paid in to superannuation throughout their working life?"
[b] An 8- item index.The introduction to all 8 is, "On the whole, do you think it should be or should not be the government’s responsibility to...", and the items are
"Provide a decent standard of living for the old", "Provide a job for everyone who wants one", "Provide health care for the sick", "Provide industry with the help it
needs to grow", "Provide a decent standard of living for the unemployed", "Reduce income differences between the rich and poor", "Give financial help to university
students from low-income families", and "Provide decent housing for those who can’t afford it."
[c] This is a single item: "Listed below are various areas of government spending. Please show whether you would like to see more or less government spending in
each area. Remember that if you say "much more", it might require a tax increase to pay for it...(f) More or less government spending for: Old age pensions."
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Age_A, the self-interest hypothesis, holds that the elderly will be seeking
increased benefits. In terms of the data available to this project that would
imply, in particular, support for universal age pensions, larger age pensions,
more governmental responsibility for welfare, and more government spending on
old age programs, and opposition to eliminating the age pension and to a
poverty-relief-only age pension. This has probably been the most influential
hypothesis about the effects of age in prior research, although it is noteworthy
that evidence to support it is relatively rare.
In the event, of the six predictions made by this hypothesis, only one is correct, a
17% success rate. This contributes to the growing body of evidence against this
hypothesis.
Age_B, the non-salience hypothesis, claims that people’s attitudes about systems
of old age income provision are largely uninfluenced by a person’s current age,
being rather shaped by other aspects of culture and experience. Concretely, this
hypothesis leads to the prediction that there will be no significant age differences
in attitudes towards any of the aspects of age pension and superannuation
programs that we investigated. This hypothesis has been gaining ground in the
literature, originally largely in light of tests of the self-interest hypothesis
turning up null age effects. In the data available to us, this hypothesis led to ten
predictions of which six are supported by the empirical results, for a 60% success
rate. This hypothesis is clearly much more strongly supported by the data than
is the self-interest hypothesis, although its record is not perfect.
Perhaps the most important incorrect prediction is that it does not anticipate the
rather strong effect of age on preferring a larger role of government in managing
superannuation schemes. (Note that this is not indicative of a time trend, as
time is in the equation separately and has a non-significant effect.)
Age_C, the altruism hypothesis, asserts that the elderly will be generally
favourable towards government spending and towards a large role for
government in social provision, but will want this oriented towards other target
groups. According to this line of reasoning, they should be more inclined to take
responsibility for the provision of their old age income, to want lower pensions,
and to want less government spending on old age income. This hypothesis led to
six predictions, none of which found support in the empirical results, for a
success rate of 0%.
Age_D, the experiential knowledge hypothesis, suggested that the elderly will
approve of smaller age pensions and will be less favourable towards additional
spending on old age income because they know from experience that a fairly
modest budget is compatible with a normal lifestyle for elderly people. Similarly,
support for compulsory superannuation ought to peak in middle age at the
present time, because middle aged people will have experienced the deferral of
income associated with superannuation for most of their careers, and will have
found it a relatively light burden. In the event, none of the predictions from this
hypothesis matched the results from the empirical analysis, for a 0% success
rate.
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The most important unanticipated result, predicted by none of these hypotheses,
is probably the rather strong age gradient in preferences for a large role of
government in the management of superannuation funds. As noted above, there
is no time trend in these preferences, and the pattern we observe seems to be
part of the ageing process, part of the life course. In terms of policy implications,
it may be worth considering whether the extent of government’s role in
management of superannuation schemes could be varied by the age of the
customer, with private sector companies having broader scope in investment
choices for younger clients, and gradually shifting towards more conservative
practices (perhaps government mandated) as customers approach retirement
age. Alternatively, it is worth considering how to build trust in superannuation
companies, so that ageing people do not feel that they need to turn to
government for security.
All in all, the balance of the evidence favours the non-salience hypothesis. This is
important, because it suggests that the ageing of the population will not
necessarily be accompanied by demands for increased per capita levels of
services and benefits for elderly people.

GENDER
Gender has been included in previous analyses of items in this domain,
sometimes as part of the standard sociological tool-kit, sometimes associated
with more formal hypotheses. As the Prior Research section showed, the specific
hypotheses can be grouped into three relatively general hypotheses: gendered
self-interest, low salience of gender, and female altruism. These are not the only
hypotheses that are possible in this domain, but they are the ones that have
attracted prior research attention, so they make reasonable tools for this
exploratory analysis.
The first of these hypotheses, Gender_A: Gendered self-interest, holds that
people are essentially self-interested, so women will be seeking extra
government spending on old age income programs that benefit them directly
(and men will be less supportive of these programs because they do not live so
long and, as a result, do not benefit so much from these programs). In particular,
the gendered self-interest hypothesis posited that women would be less
supportive than men of self-funded retirement, of age pension programs
targetted to the poor, and less supportive of contributory age pensions, but more
supportive of universal pension programs. According to this line of reasoning,
women should also favour large age pensions and more governmental spending
on age pensions. The evidence on this hypothesis is mixed. Table D3 shows that
it has a 38% success rate in the available data.
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Table D3. Assessment of hypotheses about effects of gender on public opinion toward age pensions and
superannuation. Predicted direction of effect (columns 1, 2, 3) and corresponding actual findings (column 4).
Correct predictions are shaded.

Alternative hypotheses:

Gender_A: Self-interest: Women's historically weaker labour market
situation will lead them to seek more benefits from the government, and
to prefer government to private management of welfare and economic
matters.
Gender_B: Low salience of gender: Women's economic interests and
cultural commitments are sufficiently diverse that their attitudes on age
pension and superannuation issues do not differ from men's.
Gender_C: Altruism: Women's greater altruistic concern the
unfortunate and the disadvantaged will lead them to prefer a larger role
for government in old age income provision.
Predictions from the hypotheses: Compared to
men, women will feel...
Hypothesis
Gender_C

Source of
findings

Hypothesis
Gender_A

Hypothesis
Gender_B

"No government old age pension, people save for
themselves."

Less support

No difference

Less support

No dif-ference

Table 1.7

"A government old age pension paid from taxes,
given only to poor people."

Less support

No difference

Less support

Less support

Table 1.7

"A government old age pension paid from taxes,
given only to families who contributed by working
and paying taxes for at least 10 years."

Less support

No difference

Less support

Less support

Table 1.7

"A government old age pension paid from taxes,
given to everyone over 65."

More support

No difference

More support

No difference

Table 1.7

"If there is a government pension paid from taxes,
how large should it be? "

Prefer larger

No difference

No difference

No difference

Table 1.7

"... a good idea for people to join a superannuation scheme during their working years -- a
scheme that regularly takes about 10 percent out
of their pay and saves it for retirement?"

(no prediction)

No difference

More support

No difference

Findings: Part 2

"Should superannuation schemes be run by the
government, private companies, or what? " (Govt
high)

(no prediction)

No difference

More support

No difference

Table 2.2

Super output should depend on input (agree high)
[a]

Less support

No difference

Less support

No difference

Table 2.5

It should be government's responsibility to provide
welfare and to guide the economy [b]

No difference

No difference

Agree more

Agree more

Table 3.4

The government should spend more on old age
pensions [c]

More support

No difference

More support

More support

Table 3.8

38%

60%

Policy position:

% of predictions correct

Actual result

40%

Notes:
[a] A multiple item index based on ratings of 4 statements: "Should superannuation benefits be ... the same for all, regardless of how much they paid in?", " Should
superannuation benefits be ... bigger for people who worked and paid in most of their life, and smaller for those who worked only a few years?", "Should superannuation
benefits be ... Bigger for people who had high incomes when they worked, and smaller for the poorly paid?", and "All in all, should benefits depend on how much people
paid in to superannuation throughout their working life?"
[b] An 8- item index.The introduction to all 8 is, "On the whole, do you think it should be or should not be the government’s responsibility to...", and the items are "Provide a
decent standard of living for the old", "Provide a job for everyone who wants one", "Provide health care for the sick", "Provide industry with the help it needs to grow",
"Provide a decent standard of living for the unemployed", "Reduce income differences between the rich and poor", "Give financial help to university students from lowincome families", and "Provide decent housing for those who can’t afford it."
[c] This is a single item: "Listed below are various areas of government spending. Please show whether you would like to see more or less government spending in each
area. Remember that if you say "much more", it might require a tax increase to pay for it...(f) More or less government spending for: Old age pensions."
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That makes gendered self-interest at best a very partial explanation of attitudes
on old age income provision, but the result may be even worse than it looks
because all the successful predictions of this hypothesis are common to the
female altruism hypothesis (“Gender_C: Female altruism”). Here, as in many
other areas in the social sciences, substantively very different hypotheses can
make identical predictions in some areas. For example, the gendered selfinterest hypothesis and the female altruism hypothesis both predict that women
will be keener than men on the government increasing spending on old age
pensions. The estimate of the effect is statistically significant and in the
direction predicted by both hypotheses, but it is very small, being only about one
point out of 100 (and hence much smaller than the age differences on this topic,
see Table 3.8).
The second hypothesis in the gender area, “Gender_B: Low salience of gender”,
predicted that gender would have no effect on attitudes towards pension
programs, towards superannuation, towards government spending, or towards
the ideal scope of the role of government. The principal rationale for this
hypothesis is that the diversity of women’s (and men’s) social class positions and
the diversity of their cultural orientations mean that within genders people have
so little in common that gender will not shape attitudes concerning the provision
of old age income. This hypothesis receives more support empirically, with 60%
of its predictions being correct, compared to 38% for hypothesis Gender_A:
gendered self-interest, but that is still far from a perfect record.
It should be noted that there is some ambiguity in the results that will require
more detailed exploration in future research. In particular, the effect of gender
on the ideal size of the age pension is not statistically significant, nor are women
more supportive than men of the idea of universal age pensions, but women are
significantly more supportive than men of increasing government spending on
old age pensions, in these models. Future research will be needed to discover the
degree to which women are more sensitive than men to the nuances of the
wording of the questions here. Unfortunately, the questions are in different
surveys, so unravelling the apparently contradictory effects of gender on them
will probably entail further data collection in which the item on “increasing
governmental spending on old age pensions” and the items on the ideal size of
the age pension and the rating of the universal age pension are all in one survey
together so that their interconnections can be assessed statistically. Before
undertaking such further data collection, some in-depth interviews or focus
group explorations would be likely to prove informative.
The female altruism hypothesis (Gender_C in Table D3) proposes that women
generalise their traditional caring responsibilities to a pervasive desire to help
people who have few resources and people who are otherwise perceived as
unfortunate. In the zone of old age income provision, this yields the predictions
that compared to men, women will especially favour age pension and
superannuation programs likely to help people with few resources, will favour
high levels of government responsibility, and will favour high pensions and
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government spending. Turning to the empirical results, the data bear out 40% of
the predictions from this hypothesis.
All in all, the hypothesis that gender is not salient to attitudes concerning the
provision of old age income receives more support (60%) than the gendered selfinterest hypothesis (38%) or the female altruism hypothesis (40%). This suggests
that there are elements of all these influences present to varying degrees. This
could be disentangled in future research by including the existing items together
with new items explicitly measuring perceived self-interest in this domain and
perceived benefits or various potential policies to various target groups.
It may also help inform future research to note that the observed gender
differences all pertain to the (government) old age pension, and that there are no
significant gender differences on attitudes towards superannuation.

EDUCATION
The education effects that are represented in our models are the direct effects on
attitudes net of the effects of occupation and income (which education partly
causes).
The self-interest hypothesis, Education_A: Self-interest, about these direct
effects of education stems from the observation in prior research that at any level
of income, more highly educated people save more. This suggests that, ceteris
paribus, the higher the level of education, the more the respondent will be likely
to favour self-responsibility for old age income. This hypothesis led to ten
predictions, of which two were supported, for a 20% success rate (Table D4). The
two correct predictions both specifically concerned expanding eligibility or
government spending on old age pensions.
Education_B is the hypothesis predicting that education will have no impact
on attitudes towards old age income provision. According to this hypothesis,
people’s interests and values are so diverse at all levels of education that
education has no effect on attitudes towards systems of old age income provision
or on attitudes about spending on old age income. The empirical results support
60% of the predictions made by this hypothesis, so non-salience appears, at least
in part, to characterise the role of education in the attitude formation process
concerning income for the elderly.
The hypothesis that education inculcates altruism, “Education_C: Altruism of
the highly educated” posits that the longer the exposure to the educational
system, the more altruistic one becomes. This suggests that, all else equal, more
highly educated respondents will favour collectivist rather than individualist
solutions to the provision of old age income, that they will prefer extending the
role of government and expanding government spending.
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Table D4. Assessment of hypotheses about effects of education on public opinion toward age pensions and
superannuation. Predicted direction of effect (columns 1, 2, 3, and 4) and corresponding actual findings (column 5) .
Correct predictions are shaded.
Alternative hypotheses:

Education_A: Self-interest: The more educated the respondent, the more strongly
they will favour self-provision.
Education_B: Non-salience of education: Attitudes on age pension and
superannuation issues are not affected by education.
Education_C: Altruism: The more highly educated the respondent, the more they
will favour old age income systems designed to protect low income people..
Education_D: Over generalisation by the highly educated. The more highly
educated the respondent, the more they will think that everyone will want to
manage for themselves.
Predictions from the hypotheses: As education rises, people will
feel...
Source of
findings

Hyp. Education_A

Hyp. Education_B

Hyp. Education_C

Hyp. Education_D

Actual result

"No government old age pension, people
save for themselves."

More support

No difference

Less support

More support

Less support Table 1.7

"A government old age pension paid from
taxes, given only to poor people."

More support

No difference

More support

More support

No difference Table 1.7

"A government old age pension paid from
taxes, given only to families who
contributed by working and paying taxes
for at least 10 years."

More support

No difference

Less support

(no prediction)

No difference Table 1.7

"A government old age pension paid from
taxes, given to everyone over 65."

Less support

No difference

More support

Less support

Less support Table 1.7

"If there is a government pension paid
from taxes, how large should it be? "

Prefer smaller

No difference

Prefer larger

Prefer larger

No difference Table 1.7

"... a good idea for people to join a
superannuation scheme during their
working years -- a scheme that regularly
takes about 10 percent out of their pay
and saves it for retirement?"

More support

No difference

More support

Less support

No difference

"Should superannuation schemes be run
by the government, private companies, or
what? " (Govt high)

Favour private

No difference

Favour govt.

Favour private

No difference Table 2.2

Super output should depend on input
(agree high) [a]

More support

No difference

Less support

(no prediction)

No difference Table 2.5

It should be government's responsibility
to provide welfare and to guide the
economy [b]

More support

No difference

More support

Less support

Less support Table 3.4

The government should spend more on
old age pensions [c]

Less support

No difference

More support

Less support

Less support Table 3.8

20%

60%

10%

38%

Policy position:

% of predictions correct

Findings: Part
2

Notes:
[a] A multiple item index based on ratings of 4 statements: "Should superannuation benefits be ... the same for all, regardless of how much they paid in?", " Should
superannuation benefits be ... bigger for people who worked and paid in most of their life, and smaller for those who worked only a few years?", "Should superannuation
benefits be ... Bigger for people who had high incomes when they worked, and smaller for the poorly paid?", and "All in all, should benefits depend on how much people paid in
to superannuation throughout their working life?"
[b] An 8- item index.The introduction to all 8 is, "On the whole, do you think it should be or should not be the government’s responsibility to...", and the items are "Provide a
decent standard of living for the old", "Provide a job for everyone who wants one", "Provide health care for the sick", "Provide industry with the help it needs to grow", "Provide
a decent standard of living for the unemployed", "Reduce income differences between the rich and poor", "Give financial help to university students from low-income families",
and "Provide decent housing for those who can’t afford it."
[c] This is a single item: "Listed below are various areas of government spending. Please show whether you would like to see more or less government spending in each area.
Remember that if you say "much more", it might require a tax increase to pay for it...(f) More or less government spending for: Old age pensions."

In fact, the very low success rate of these predictions when assessed against
empirical estimates, 10%, constitutes rather strong evidence against the view
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that altruism on the part of the highly educated is a key social force shaping
attitudes towards old age income provision.
Finally, hypothesis “Education_D: Generalisation/ projection by the highly
educated” claims that the highly educated tend to project their own way of life
onto the world at large, in particular assuming that others have their skills at
saving, and so there is little or no need for government to intervene. This
hypothesis suggests that education should be associated with a preference for
systems that privilege individual responsibility, and that they will see little need
for a major role for government. The evidence is more against the hypothesis
than in favour of it, with hypotheses predictions having a 38% success rate in the
estimate of this report. That is low enough to suggest that this kind of projection
does not hugely constrain people’s attitudes concerning systems for providing
income to the elderly, but it is high enough that it seems likely that this posited
psychological mechanism may play a small role in shaping these attitudes.

ECONOMIC POSITION 1: OCCUPATION, INCOME, WORKFORCE
PARTICIPATION, AND SUPERANNUATION HOLDING
The basic self-interest hypothesis here is that people in stronger economic
positions will see themselves as net donors to programs for provision of old age
income by government, and will, accordingly, want to reduce the scope and
generosity of such programs. By contrast, they will see superannuation programs
as self-oriented and as a shield against demands for more governmental
provision. Conversely, the hypothesis implies that people in weaker economic
positions will be more favourable towards expanding both the reach and level of
governmental old age income provision, and will be less favourable towards
superannuation, because they expect to benefit more from non-individualised
programs. Following most of the prior literature, we will phrase this discussion
largely in terms of the self-interest of people in stronger economic positions, but
it should be remembered that the hypothesis also posits self-interested attitudes
on the part of people in weaker economic positions.
The main competing hypothesis is of non-salience. According to this line of
reasoning, people’s evaluations of alternative systems for the provision of old age
income develop largely independently of their own economic situation. Note that
the self-interest hypothesis and the non-salience hypothesis do not exhaust the
range of logically possible alternatives, but they are the possibilities that have
been explored in prior theory and research, so we have restricted our attention to
them.
Economic position is represented by a variety of measures in our models.
Following prior research, we examined the roles of occupational status (the most
stable indicator of economic position over time), current income (more volatile),
and workforce participation (rough, but widely available). We also introduced a
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measure not used in prior research, possession of superannuation because of its
potential relevance to superannuation attitudes). For all of these, the “A”
hypothesis of self-interest predicts that those in strong economic positions will be
more favourable than their peers in weak economic positions to old age income
provision systems that emphasize individual responsibility and private sector
solutions. We cannot test these predictions for all of these explanatory variables
on all of the dependent variables available (for details, see the Models section),
so we use a diagonal bar to indicate which hypothesis tests were not conducted.
Turning first to the effects of occupational status, the self-interest hypotheses
(Occupation_A) and non-salience hypotheses (Occupation_B) concerning 8
dependent variables are given in columns one and two (Table D5). Of the selfinterest hypotheses predictions, only one receives empirical support in our
models, for a very low success rate of 13%. In light of this result, it seems fair to
say that self-interest based on the long-run strength of one’s economic position
does not appear to exert much causal force on attitudes concerning the provision
of old age income. By contrast, the non-salience hypothesis receives more
support, with six of its eight specific predictions matching the empirical results,
yielding a 75% success rate. This hypothesis does better in its predictions of
evaluations concerning alternative government old age pension systems than in
its predictions concerning superannuation.
With respect to current income, the self-interest hypothesis, Income_A performs
somewhat better than it did with respect to occupational status. As column 3 of
Table D5 shows, this hypothesis is correct in 38% of its predictions concerning
the effects of current income. That is far from overwhelming, but it is higher
than in the case of occupational status. Here, too, however, self-interest is outperformed by non-salience. The Income_B predictions of the non-salience
hypothesis concerning current income are echoed in the findings of our models
63% of the time (column 4). Perusing column 3 suggests that the self-interest
hypothesis of the effects of current income are generally more correct about
superannuation than about government old age pensions.
Tests of the effects of workforce participation on the array of dependent variables
representing government age pension programs find that 29% match the
predictions of LFP_A of self-interest (Table D5, column 5, rows 1-5 and 9 and
10). Both of the significant effects are in the models that do not include
occupation or current income (rows 9 and 10), so they may be proxy effects. The
predictions of LFP_B of non-salience more closely correspond to the result of our
models (Table D5, column 6, rows 1-5 and 9 and 10), although the match is far
from perfect, with a success rate of 57%.
The predictions of the self-interest hypothesis concerning superannuation
attitudes (Super_A) are shown in Table D5, column 5, rows 6,7, and 8. One of
these predictions matches the estimate from our models for a success rate of
33%. Here, too, non-salience more closely corresponds to the empirical findings
(Table D5, column 6, rows 6,7, and 8), with a success rate of 67%.
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Table D5. Assessment of alternative hypotheses about effects of economic self-interest on public opinion
toward age pensions and superannuation. Predicted direction of effect (columns 1 through 6) and location of
findings (column 7) . Correct predictions are shaded grey; predictions correct for women, but not for men are
outlined and counted half-correct. Diagonal bars mean not tested.
Alternative hypotheses:

A: Self-interest: High status, high income, labour force participants, and
those with super are more likely to support self-provision.
B: Non-salience: Public opinion is not shaped by occupation income,
workforce participation, or possession of superannuation.
Predictions from hypotheses: People in relatively advantageous
positions will feel:
Occupation

Income

Source
LFP or having super [d]

of

Policy position:

Hyp. A

Hyp. B

Hyp. A

Hyp. B

Hyp. A

or Hyp. B

findings

"No government old age pension, people
save for themselves."

More
support

No
difference

More
support

No
difference

More
support

No
difference

Tables 1.7,
1.8

"A government old age pension paid from
taxes, given only to poor people."

More
support

No
difference

More
support

No
difference

More
support

No
difference

Tables 1.7,
1.8

"A government old age pension paid from
taxes, given only to families who
contributed by working and paying taxes
for at least 10 years."

More
support

No
difference

More
support

No
difference

More
support

No
difference

Tables 1.7,
1.8

"A government old age pension paid from
taxes, given to everyone over 65."

Less
support

No
difference

Less
support

No
difference

Less support

No
difference

Tables 1.7,
1.8

"If there is a government pension paid
from taxes, how large should it be? "

Prefer
smaller

No
difference

Prefer
smaller

No
difference

Prefer
smaller

No
difference

Tables 1.7,
1.8

"... a good idea for people to join a
superannuation scheme during their
working years -- a scheme that regularly
takes about 10 percent out of their pay
and saves it for retirement?"

More
support

No
difference

More
support

No
difference

More
support

No
difference

Findings:
Part 2

"Should superannuation schemes be run
by the government, private companies, or
what? "

Prefer
private

No
difference

Prefer
private

No
difference

Prefer
private

No
difference

Table 2.2

Super output should depend on input
(agree high) [a]

More
support

No
difference

More
support

No
difference

More
support

No
difference

Table 2.5

Large role for government in welfare and
the economy [b]

[not tested]

[not tested]

[not
tested]

[not tested] Less support

No
difference

Table 3.4

The government should spend more on
old age pensions [c]

[not tested]

[not tested]

[not
tested]

[not tested] Less support

No
difference

Table 3.8

13%

75%

38%

% of predictions correct

63%

29%, 33%

57%, 67%

Notes: [a] A multiple item index based on ratings of 4 statements: "Should superannuation benefits be ... the same for all, regardless of how much they paid in?", "
Should superannuation benefits be ... bigger for people who worked and paid in most of their life, and smaller for those who worked only a few years?", "Should
superannuation benefits be ... Bigger for people who had high incomes when they worked, and smaller for the poorly paid?", and "All in all, should benefits depend on
how much people paid in to superannuation throughout their working life?"
[b] An 8- item index.The introduction to all 8 is, "On the whole, do you think it should be or should not be the government’s responsibility to...", and the items are
"Provide a decent standard of living for the old", "Provide a job for everyone who wants one", "Provide health care for the sick", "Provide industry with the help it
needs to grow", "Provide a decent standard of living for the unemployed", "Reduce income differences between the rich and poor", "Give financial help to university
students from low-income families", and "Provide decent housing for those who can’t afford it."
[c] A single item: "Listed below are various areas of government spending. Please show whether you would like to see more or less government spending in each
area. Remember that if you say "much more", it might require a tax increase to pay for it...(f) More or less government spending for: Old age pensions."
[d] None of the models contains both labout force activity and possession of superannuation. The first five rows and the last two rows pertain to workforce
participation. Rows 6,7, and 8 pertain to effects of possession of superannuation.

To sum up, on these various dependent variables the predictions of self-interest
based on economic position have proven correct 13-33% of the time, and the
predictions of non-salience of economic position have proven correct 57-75% of
the time in these models.
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Another aspect of economic position that warrants consideration is whether the
experience of benefit receipt shapes people’s attitudes towards old age income
systems. In particular, the experience-shapes-attitudes hypothesis.

ECONOMIC POSITION 2: BENEFIT RECEIPT
This report has examined one main hypothesis about the effects of benefit
receipt: that having received government benefits in one instance would
encourage people to favour governmental solutions to old age income provision.
Our models estimate the effects of four different types of receipt (or of
experiences that proxy receipt): paternal unemployment (Receipt_A in Table
D6, column 1), paternal disability pension (Receipt_B, column 2), respondent’s
own receipt of the disability or single parent pension (Receipt_C, column 3), and
respondent’s own unemployment (Receipt_D, column 4).

`

Table D6. Assessment of hypotheses about effects of benefit receipt on public opinion toward age pensions and
superannuation. Predicted direction of effect (columns 1, 2, 3, and 4) and corresponding actual findings (column
5) . Correct predictions would be shaded (if there were any).
Hypotheses:

Receipt_A: Paternal unemployment during one's childhood will lead one to
favour governmental responsibility for old age provision.
Receipt_B: Paternal disability pension receipt during one's childhood will lead
one to favour governmental responsibility for old age provision.
Receipt_C: Receiving the disability or single parent pension encourages people
to favour governmental responsibility for old age provision.
Receipt_D: Experiencing unemployment encourages people to favour
governmental responsibility for old age provision.
Predictions from the hypotheses

Policy position:

Hypothesis
Receipt_A:

Hypothesis
Receipt_B:

Hypothesis
Receipt_C:

Hypothesis
Receipt_D:

Source of
findings

"No government old age pension, people
save for themselves."

Receivers
oppose

Receivers oppose

Receivers oppose

Receivers
oppose

Table 1.12

"A government old age pension paid from
taxes, given only to poor people."

no prediction

no prediction

no prediction

no prediction

Tables 1.12

"A government old age pension paid from
taxes, given only to families who
contributed by working and paying taxes
for at least 10 years."

Receivers
oppose

Receivers oppose

Receivers oppose

Receivers
oppose

Tables 1.12

"A government old age pension paid from
taxes, given to everyone over 65."

Receivers favour

Receivers favour

Receivers favour

Receivers
favour

Tables 1.12

"If there is a government pension paid
from taxes, how large should it be? "

Receivers prefer
larger

Receivers prefer
larger

Receivers prefer
larger

Receivers prefer
larger

0% [a]

0% [a]

0% [a]

0% [a]

% of predictions correct

Tables
1.12

Notes:
[a] All the models were run twice: once with a continuous specification of the relevant causal variable, once with a dichotomous version (any versus none). None of the
coefficients were significant ineither formulation..
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All the models were estimated twice: once with the focal variable scored
continuously representing the duration of exposure to the condition, and the
second time as a dichotomy contrasting any exposure with none. Not one of the
coefficients in either formulation matched the prediction.
That makes a considerable body of evidence in favour of a non-salience
hypothesis concerning benefit receipt: that benefit receipt does not shape
people’s evaluations of old age income systems. There are, of course, many
improvements to measurement that are possible – corrections for attenuation
due to random measurement error, alternative question wording, and the like.
But these preliminary indications of no connection between benefit receipt and
opinion on retirement income systems suggest that research resources might
better be invested in areas where there are clear signs of relationships, and
suggestions of strong causal forces at work (notably in the ideology/culture area
described elsewhere).
If we think of these benefit receipt hypotheses as representing an underlying
claim that people generalise/ project from their own experiences of benefit receipt
to believing that the hazards of fortune make individual provision necessarily
inadequate, then the comprehensive non-support of these hypotheses can be
counted also as evidence against that generalisation/ projection is not an
important mechanism whereby people form their views about old age income
systems. This evidence is consonant with the evidence against generalisation/
projection in the finding that the evidence did not support hypothesis
Education_D that people would generalise about others’ savings behaviour
from their own.

IDEOLOGY/ CULTURE
This report has also investigated the linkage of a number of aspects of ideology/
culture to attitudes about the provision of old age income, both government
pensions and superannuation. The basic causal issue here is to what degree
various broad attitudes or orientations translate into the specific issue of
provision of old age income, a process sometimes described as deductive moral
reasoning. Because this is an exploratory project, we have not undertaken an
analysis of reciprocal causation (allowing the specific attitudes on old age income
also to influence the general attitudes an orientations), so there is room
legitimately to disagree with the causal models. Even if one disagrees with the
causal models, the regression coefficients (which we will describe, in the usual
way as “effects”) are of interest as indicating the magnitude of the connection.
The first of our ideology/culture hypotheses, “Culture_A” in Table D7, posits
that on policy issues of low salience, people tend to take their cues from the
general orientation of the political party they support, all else equal. In terms of
the specific issues of this report, this suggests that Liberal/ National coalition
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Table D7. Assessment of hypotheses about effects of ideology/culture on public opinion toward age pensions and
superannuation. Predicted direction of effect (columns 1, 2, 3, and 4) and corresponding actual findings (column
5) . Correct predictions are shaded.
Alternative hypotheses:

Culture_A: Liberal supporters will tend to favour individual responsibility for old
age income provision
Culture_B: People who favour consumer subsidies in general will favour
governmental responsibility for old age income provision.
Culture_C: People who want government to take a large role in welfare provision
in general will favour governmental responsibility for old age income provision.
Culture_D: People for whom financial autonomy is an important part of identity
will tend to favour individual rather than government responsibility for old age
income provision.
Predictions from the hypotheses

Policy position:

Hyp. Culture_A

Hyp. Culture_B

Hyp. Culture_C

Hyp. Culture_D

Source of
findings

"No government old age pension, people
save for themselves."

Coalition more
support

Subsidy supporters
oppose

[d]

Self-reliant more
support

Tables
1.7, 1. 11

"A government old age pension paid from
taxes, given only to poor people."

Coalition more
support

Subsidy supporters
oppose

[d]

[no prediction]

Tables
1.7, 1.11

"A government old age pension paid from
taxes, given only to families who
contributed by working and paying taxes
for at least 10 years."

Coalition more
support

Subsidy supporters
oppose

[d]

Self-reliant more
support

Tables
1.7, 1.11

"A government old age pension paid from
taxes, given to everyone over 65."

Coalition less
support

Subsidy supporters
favour

[d]

Self-reliant less
support

Tables
1.7, 1.11

Coalition prefer
small

Subsidy supporters
want large

[d]

Self-reliant
prefer smaller

Tables
1.7, 1.11

No difference

No difference

[d]

no prediction

Findings: Part 2

"Should superannuation schemes be run
by the government, private companies, or
what? " (Govt high)

Coalition prefer
private

Subsidy supporters
want more govt

[d]

no prediction

Table 2.2

Super output should depend on input
(agree high) [a]

Coalition more
support

Subsidy supporters
oppose

[d]

no prediction

Table 2.5

It should be government's responsibility
to provide welfare and to guide the
economy [b]

[d]

[d]

no prediction

[d]

Table 3.4

The government should spend more on
old age pensions [c]

[d]

[d]

Big govt
supporters want
more

[d]

Table 3.8

63%

75%

100%

25%

"If there is a government pension paid
from taxes, how large should it be? "
"... a good idea for people to join a
superannuation scheme during their
working years -- a scheme that regularly
takes about 10 percent out of their pay
and saves it for retirement?"

% of predictions correct
Notes:

[a] A multiple item index based on ratings of 4 statements: "Should superannuation benefits be ... the same for all, regardless of how much they paid in?", " Should
superannuation benefits be ... bigger for people who worked and paid in most of their life, and smaller for those who worked only a few years?", "Should superannuation
benefits be ... Bigger for people who had high incomes when they worked, and smaller for the poorly paid?", and "All in all, should benefits depend on how much people
paid in to superannuation throughout their working life?"
[b] An 8- item index.The introduction to all 8 is, "On the whole, do you think it should be or should not be the government’s responsibility to...", and the items are "Provide a
decent standard of living for the old", "Provide a job for everyone who wants one", "Provide health care for the sick", "Provide industry with the help it needs to grow",
"Provide a decent standard of living for the unemployed", "Reduce income differences between the rich and poor", "Give financial help to university students from lowincome families", and "Provide decent housing for those who can’t afford it."
[c] This is a single item: "Listed below are various areas of government spending. Please show whether you would like to see more or less government spending in each
area. Remember that if you say "much more", it might require a tax increase to pay for it...(f) More or less government spending for: Old age pensions."
[d] Data not available in the same survey.
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supporters will be generally more favourable towards individualised and
marketised systems of retirement income provision than will otherwise similar
people who oppose the Coalition.28
This general hypothesis yielded eight specific predictions that we could test with
the available data. Five of these match the findings from our models, for a 63%
success rate.
Hypothesis “Culture_B” proposes that people who favour consumer subsidies in
general will favour governmental responsibility for old age income provision in
particular, and will favour benefit systems in which levels of income received are
not closely connected to contributions. We will phrase the discussion in terms of
support for subsidies, because it saves unnecessary repetition, but it should be
remembered that the explanatory variable in question is a nearly continuous
multiple-item scale encompassing opinions on consumer subsidies ranging from
stout opposition to strong support. So it should be remembered that when the
discussion “subsidy supporters favour X”, one could equally well have phrased
the discussion in terms of “subsidy opponents oppose X” or “the more one favours
subsidies, the more one also favours X”. In terms of the data to hand, this
hypothesis generates 8 clear predictions about how support for (and opposition
to) subsidies should affect evaluations of alternative government old age pension
systems and alternative superannuation arrangements.

All in all, Hypothesis “Culture_B” about the effects of consumer subsidy
attitudes on views about old age pension and superannuation arrangments led to
8 predictions (see column 2 of Table D6), of which 6 proved correct for a 75%
success rate.
Our third hypothesis, “Culture_C” that the greater the support for a wide role
for government in social provision and the economy, the greater the desire for
additional spending on old age pensions can be tested in the international data
where it receives strong support (Table 3.8, and column 3 of Table D6).
By contrast, the socio-psychological hypothesis, “Culture_D” that valuing
financial self-reliance as a part of one’s own identity would lead one to favour
systems of old age income provision that emphasise individual responsibility led
to 5 clear predictions, only one of which proved correct (Table D6, Column 4), for
a success rate of 20%.
Taken together these results suggest that there are strong links between general
ideological/cultural outlooks and attitudes towards systems of provision of old
age income. Specifically, three different formulations all approximating this
general proposition all received strong support. That suggests that detailing and
Note that the ratings measure for the Liberal/ National coalition is too highly correlated with the parallel
ratings measure for the Labor Party to include them both in the same models. The choice of which to enter is
somewhat arbitrary, but we chose the Coalition because, as the party of government in recent times, they
have had especially good opportunities to communicate their views.

28
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specifying the linkages between broad socio-political orientations about the role
of government and specific views on old age provision should be a high priority
task in the explication of the sources of views about retirement income sources
and distributions. Elaborated measurement and investment in more complex
modelling strategies that allow reciprocal causation would be likely to prove
worthwhile.
The same cannot be said of the socio-psychological hypothesis (Culture_D) that
people would generalise from their own experience of valuing (or not) financial
self-reliance as an aspect of their identity to financial self-reliance as a goal for
other people’s behaviour and thence to evaluations of systems of old age income
provision according to the degree to which they encourage and reward financial
self-reliance. With just a 25% success rate in its predictions, it would not seem to
be promising enough to warrant deeper and more probing research in the future.
Note that this is the third topic in which the analysis has revealed failure of a
projection/generalisation hypothesis in explaining attitudes on old age provision.
Education D predicting projection/ generalisation received a little more
support, 38%, but that is still not a great deal, .Moreover, all the benefit-receipt
hypotheses had 0% success rates. It would seem reasonable of the basis of this
evidence to take as a working hypothesis the view that generalisation/projection
from one’s own personal values and behaviour is not a major social force shaping
attitudes towards old age provision.
Thus, there appear to be strong links of attitudes on old age income provision to
general ideology/ culture, but little or no links to identity, at least as measured in
these existing data.

NATIONAL DIFFERENCES
The hypotheses under this heading are to some considerable degree cultural
hypotheses, too, but the evidence here is mostly indirect rather than direct,
because there are two few different countries in the ISEA data for the contrasts
to be more than suggestive. The data provide Australia with (1) contrasts on
many variables to a Scandinavian country (Finland) and an Eastern European
country (Poland), both of which culture areas we know from Table 3.8 are very
much more supportive in general of a wide-ranging role for government in
welfare and the economy and (2) contrasts on a few variables to many more
countries in the ISSP data.
Hypothesis Nations_A posits that the English-speaking countries tend to favour
age pension systems that emphasise self-provision over governmental provision
of old age income more than Eastern Europeans do. This general expectation led
to 10 predictions that could be tested with the available data. Only half of these
predictions proved correct.
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Table D8. Assessment of hypotheses about country differences in public opinion toward age pensions and
superannuation. Predicted difference of means (columns 1 and 2), country (or countries) being compared to
Australia (columns 3 and 4), and corresponding actual findings (column 5) . Correct predictions are shaded.
Nations_A: Compared to Eastern Europeans, Australians will be favour less
Hypotheses: government responsibility for old age income provision, and will favour closer

connection between individual contributions and receipts.
Nations_B: Compared to Scandinavians, Australians will be favour less
government responsibility for old age income provision, and will favour closer
connection between individual contributions and receipts.
Predictions from the hypotheses
Hyp.
Nations_A

Hyp.
Nations_B

"No government old age pension, people
save for themselves."

Australians
support more

"A government old age pension paid from
taxes, given only to poor people."
"A government old age pension paid from
taxes, given only to families who
contributed by working and paying taxes
for at least 10 years."

Policy position:

Comparison of Australia to...
Source of
findings

Nations_A

Nations_B

Australians support
more

Finland

Poland

Table 1.2

Australians
support more

Australians support
more

Finland

Poland

Table 1.3

Australians
support more

Australians support
more

Finland

Poland

Table 1.4

"A government old age pension paid from Australian support
less
taxes, given to everyone over 65."

Australian support
less

Finland

Poland

Table 1.5

"If there is a government pension paid
from taxes, how large should it be? "

Australians
support less

[data not available]

Finland

Poland

Table 1.6

"... a good idea for people to join a
superannuation scheme during their
working years -- a scheme that regularly
takes about 10 percent out of their pay
and saves it for retirement?"

Australians more
supportive

Australians more
supportive

Finland

Poland

Text[d]

"Should superannuation schemes be run
by the government, private companies, or
what? " (Govt high)

Australians more
towards private

Australians more
towards private

Finland

Poland

Text [e]

Super output should depend on input
(agree high) [a] 4 predictions

Australians
support more

Australians support
more

Finland

Poland

Table 2.4

Government's responsibility to ensure old
age income (agree high). [b]

Australians
support less

Australians support
less

Norway, Sweden

7 Eastern
European
nations

Table 3.3

The government should spend more on
old age pensions [c]

Australians
support less

Australians support
less

Norway, Sweden

7 Eastern
European
nations

Table 3.7

40%

89%

% of predictions correct
Notes:

[a] A multiple item index based on ratings of 4 statements: "Should superannuation benefits be ... the same for all, regardless of how much they paid in?", " Should
superannuation benefits be ... bigger for people who worked and paid in most of their life, and smaller for those who worked only a few years?", "Should superannuation
benefits be ... Bigger for people who had high incomes when they worked, and smaller for the poorly paid?", and "All in all, should benefits depend on how much people
paid in to superannuation throughout their working life?"
[b] "On the whole, do you think it should be or should not be the government’s responsibility to ... Provide a decent standard of living for the old..."
[c] This is a single item: "Listed below are various areas of government spending. Please show whether you would like to see more or less government spending in each
area. Remember that if you say "much more", it might require a tax increase to pay for it...(f) More or less government spending for: Old age pensions."
[d] Means are givin in text in section "Findings, Part 2, Should there be compulsory superannuation?"
[e] Findings, Part 2, Public or private superannuation, International comparisons

This ambiguous result for hypothesis Nation_A echoes other ambiguous
findings in quite different substantive domains on the collectivist orientation of
Eastern Europeans. In particular, it is quite clear that before the end of
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Communism, Eastern Europeans had among the most egalitarian ideals on
income distributions in the world (Kelley and Evans 1993), but this changed very
drastically over the ensuing decade (Kelley and Zagorski 2002). As of the middle1990s, Polish attitudes on industrial relations systems were neither simply proindividualist nor pro-collectivist, but rather very mixed, with some strongly
individualist and some strongly collectivist elements. (Zagorski and Kelley 2002).
This suggests that the conventional expectation that Eastern Europeans can be
expected to be strongly collectivist may be wrong, with ideas being in flux there
as their system is in transition.
The results and interpretation on Hypothesis Nation_B are simpler. This
hypothesis led to nine predictions that could be tested in the available data, and
of these eight were correct, for a success rate of 89%. In both the areas of
government old age pensions and superannuation, Australians (and residents of
the other English-speaking nations for those models where they are available)
nearly uniformly show more support for self-provision-oriented systems of both
superannuation government old age pensions than do denizens of Scandinavian
nations (represented in some models by Finland, in other models by Norway and
Sweden).
Hypothesis Nations_C predicted that, on average, Eastern Europeans,
Scandinavians, and continental Western Europeans would be more inclined to
think that government should play a prominent role in welfare provision and the
economy29 than would Australians or residents of the other Anglo-Celtic
countries. This is very strongly borne out by the data (Table 3.4). This led
naturally to the question of whether these cultural differences concerning the
scope of governmental responsibility entirely account for national differences in
support for the view that government should spend more on old age pensions, as
posited by Hypothesis Nations_D. The data analysis does, indeed, reveal a very
large effect of these general attitudes towards government responsibility on the
specific question of whether the government should spend more on old age
pensions. Taking this effect and individual-level social compositional differences
into account leaves so significant difference in desires for additional spending on
government age patterns between Australia and Scandinavia (Table 3.8). On the
other hand, even taking these differences into account, the Eastern Europeans
remain substantially more inclined than Australians to want old age pensions to
receive more government funding. It seems likely that this may reflect both the
low levels of provision that are possible at their level of national prosperity, the
limited opportunity for saving under the previous socialist governments, and
possibly special insecurities associated with economic turbulence during the
transition from a command economy to a market economy.
All in all, there are some quite substantial national differences in attitudes
towards collective or individual responsibility for the provision of old age income.
Recall that there is only one dependent variable here as the factor analysis suggested no significant
differentiation about the desirability of government playing a large role in different domains. It seems that
people’s opinion on the desirable scope of the role of government in one topic is highly informative about the
role of government in many other domains of welfare provision and economic organisation.

29
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Concerning the questions where we could examine a wide array of countries with
the existing data, Australians tend towards the individualist end of the spectrum
of nations, both in terms of feeling that government should have limited
responsibility for aged care and in terms of demand for additional spending on
aged care. Note that this does not imply that Australians are enthusiasts of
entirely individual solutions – recall that respondents rated an old age income
system that is entirely individualised with no age pension at 28 points out of 100
compared to 44 points for a poverty-relief-only age pension and 62 for a universal
age pension. But it does imply that people in other countries are even less
inclined towards self-provision. This is particularly clear in the case of the
Scandinavians where a rich array of shared questions enable us to compare
Australian and Scandinavian views of alternative old age pensions systems and
views of various aspects of superannuation arrangements, as well as ideals on
the generalised degree of responsibility of government and desires for additional
government spending on the age pension.

SUMMARY
This report began by assessing Australians views on alternative old age pension
systems and found that a no-pension system is very unpopular (28 points out of
100, on average), and a universal pension system fairly popular (62 points, on
average), with other systems in between. The current catchment of the current
system was not asked about directly in the existing data, but forecasts of its
likely rating, based on interpolation among the ratings of the other systems
suggest that it would draw ratings of around 55, on average. The existing data
do not include any variations in age at access, which ought to be inquired about
in future research, because vary that might accommodate goals of containing or
reducing spending with public preference for widespread access. The temporal
analysis found no trends between 1993 and 2000 in ratings of any of the
alternative pension systems.
A large majority of respondents in the existing data endorse compulsory
superannuation and there is widespread support for a contributory design
whereby what is paid out to individuals is a function of what they paid in. It
may be that these policies are so acceptable to the Australian populace because
they conform well to the widespread Australian self-image or identity as
financially self-reliant people (a matter which was also established empirically).
The point of these questions on input/output links was to establish the degree to
which a strong input/output link is legitimate to the general populace, and these
results suggest that such a contributory arrangement is generally highly
legitimate. There is some indication that there may be some desire for limited
redistribution, but this would need to be inquired into explicitly by examining
attitudes on different potential pay-out systems. In terms of the relative roles of
public and private sector, respondents’ average preference was very close to a
system of private sector companies managing superannuation investments under
strict government regulation. Although there was no time trend in these
attitudes, we found an age pattern that held over time that is consistent with the
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view that as people age they tend to shift their preferences towards a large role
for government in the management of superannuation funds. New questions
inquiring into risk preferences and how these link to issues of
private/government provision would seem to be indicated. The report’s
investigation of trend over time in these issues indicates that views have been
very stable at least since the early 1990s when these questions were first asked.
In terms of how the various attitudes on old age income provision might vary
over time, this report has investigated a variety of hypotheses. The specific
hypotheses in each domain are assessed above, so we do not repeat that here, but
rather draw attention to some broad patterns
One key finding was that, over the short run, there is no sign that government
policy shapes opinion, at least on the particular aspects of old age income
provision investigated here. Another potentially important finding that emerges
from the report’s analyses of time is that long-established policies seem to do
rather well in opinion, but whether this is because opinions adapt to policies in
the long run or whether those policies that conform to opinion are the ones that
survive is a question that future research will need to explore.
Another family of hypotheses the report investigated concerned self-interest,
specifically the question of whether narrow self-interest is an important
determinant of attitudes towards systems of old age provision. This hypothesis
has been very prominent in the literature, although mush empirical evidence
fails to support it. The available data enabled us to test hypotheses about selfinterest with respect to age, gender, education, occupational status, current
income, workforce participation, and benefit receipt. Over all, we tested 50
predictions that the hypothesis generated about effects of self-interest on
attitudes towards old age provision, and of these just 13 were supported by the
data, for a 26% success rate. It should be noted that the hypotheses we tested
were rather weak ones about the signs of coefficients, so even very weak effects
in the anticipated direction are counted as successes. In other words, the testing
strategy was looking for any sign of self-interest (not just looking for strong or
dominating self-interest), but found relatively few such signs. In light of this
result, it seems reasonable to propose as a working hypothesis that self-interest
does not play a large role in attitudes towards old age income provision.
Another family of hypotheses that was tested in this report posited a sociopsychological mechanism such that generalisations/projections from their own
experience shape people’s attitudes towards retirement-income systems. Such a
mechanism has been demonstrated by research in some other attitude domains,
but it does not appear to be relevant here. Out of 36 predictions from this
hypothesis that could be tested in the existing data, just 4 were supported by the
results of the data analysis, for a 9% success rate. This, too would not seem to be
a very promising avenue for future research.
By far the most promising area in explicating the sources of Australians’
attitudes towards alternative arrangements for providing income for the elderly
would seem to be culture/ideology. There are abundant signs that specific
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attitudes on old age income systems are strongly linked into broader issues of
collective and individual responsibility. To investigate the plausibility of the
view that general cultural/ideological orientations favouring collective or
individual solutions, the available data allowed us to test 36 predictions of which
25 received empirical support, for a 69% success rate. This is impressively
higher than the other groups of substantive hypotheses tested in this report and
it suggests that this is the most fruitful area for future research. Extending and
enriching measurement in the general ideological/cultural zone would seem
likely to bear fruit, and assessing in panel data the interplay of attitudes on
government versus responsibility in general with attitudes on old age income
provision in particular would provide another approach to testing the causal
linkage in the hypothesis. Some of this could be undertaken in existing data –
many other cultural/ ideology measures are available in these surveys, and, now
that the preliminary set have proven their worth, they would also seem to
warrant exploration. Similarly, the panel analysis could also be undertaken in
existing data. The place where new data seem likely to prove especially valuable
is in the issue of emerging alternative policies that might be more consonant
with Australians values. Here, new sets of questions on wide ranges of
alternatives would be likely to prove useful.
The facts that Australian respondents’ attitudes are already towards the
individualist end of the spectrum of opinion among developed countries, and that
they display limited enthusiasm for contracting the age pension into a povertyrelief-only system (as is likely to happen given reasonable scenarios about
economic growth unless the means-tests thresholds rise) suggest that searches to
reduce outlays of government expenditure on old age income provision should
possibly explore some new possibilities. For example, one possibility that might
warrant future exploration that takes into account the budget constraints,
Australians’ solid support for substantially individualised superannuation, and
the fact that a universal age pension elicits more support than any of the other
alternatives canvassed in the existing data, would be a “package deal” that offers
individualised superannuation and a universal pension that becomes available
only later, gradually reducing the span of life covered by the pension. Of course,
there are many other possibilities that might balance these same priorities in a
satisfactory way, too. Another issue that needs attention in future research on
this topic is the hint in the findings that feelings about security and risk are agerelated. This would suggest that one fruitful direction for future research might
be to explore attitudes on superannuation systems that involve some shift in
investment strategies related to career stage.
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APPENDIX A: DATA
DATA SOURCES
The analyses in this project are largely based on data from the International
Social Science Surveys Australia (IsssA). The IsssA regularly collects extensive
and detailed survey data on large, representative national samples of
Australians, beginning in 1984 and repeated most years since then.30 There are
now over 26,000 cases and many hundreds of variables. Some of the analyses
also include aggregate data at the postcode-level from the ABS which we shall
discuss below.

THE ISSSA
The IsssA surveys' particular strengths are that they offer:
o Individual level data on a very large number of variables simultaneously,
facilitating multivariate analysis and enabling one explicitly to control for
many sources of selectivity.
o Extensive measurement of public policy preferences, attitudes, and
values, based on carefully pretested multiple-item scales for more reliable
measurement.
o Extensive information on family background and on current labour force
involvement.
o Cross-national comparisons on many variables, allowing one to discover
what is unique to Australia; what is common to culturally similar nations
such as Britain and the USA; and what holds for industrial nations
generally.
o Historical depth, with many items appearing regularly since 1984.
o Panel components with some measures available for the same
respondents at several points in time.
The first survey, then called the National Social Science Survey, was supported primarily by the
Australian Research Grants Committee and research funds kindly provided by Don Aitkin, now vicechancellor of the University of Canberra. Most, but not all, subsequent surveys through 1997 were mainly
supported by the Research School of Social Sciences at the Australian National University. The IsssA’s home
is in the International Survey Centre which is now core-sponsored by the Melbourne Institute of Applied
Economic and Social Research, the University of Melbourne, being designed as an omnibus the survey
episodically includes modules sponsored by other organisations. Merging all the surveys into a pooled, userfriendly file with consistent variable definitions was sponsored by an ARC-Research Infrastructure and
Equipment grant to the Melbourne Institute.

30
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Population sampled
The population sampled by the IsssA consists of citizens of Australia who reside
at the address which they have provided to the Electoral Office, who can read
English sufficiently well to answer a self-completion questionnaire, and who are
not too cognitively impaired to answer a self-completion questionnaire. For
simplicity, we refer to this population as “Australians”. The selection on
citizenship should have little effect, since prior research shows that non-citizen
immigrants differ from citizen immigrants principally in their duration of
residence, with few or no differences in issues that would be more relevant to
this report, namely marital status and stratification characteristics (Evans
1988).
A note on sample size
The IsssA, unlike most social surveys, is based on a simple random sample. This
is the optimal type of sample for most purposes, and the type of sample
implicitly assumed by most statistical packages, so ordinary standard errors
based on it are correct and do not require the inflating factors that cluster
samples do. Simple random samples such as the IsssA are more efficient than
the cluster samples used in almost all face-to-face surveys.31
A reasonable rule of thumb for high quality cluster designs is that they are
worth approximately two-thirds as much as simple random samples (NORC
1987: 435). Thus an IsssA sample of about 2,200 would provide as reliable
information as a good cluster sample of around 3,300 cases.
Data collection procedures: IsssA
The IsssA surveys are from simple random samples of Australian citizens32
drawn by the Electoral Commission from the compulsory electoral roll, a public
document.33 They are conducted by mail34 using a minor modification of
Dillman's (1993) Total Response Method. First, a personally-addressed
preliminary letter announces the survey; offers a free telephone contact number
for queries; and provides information on how to decline to participate35. Then the
31

Travel costs make simple random samples unaffordable for most face-to-face surveys.

32

For the exact definition, see the section on “Population sampled”, above.

Most of the early surveys are repeated cross-sections (ie new samples drawn each time) but a few are
panels (re-contacting previous respondents). Our current design is a permanent panel, augmented with
some fresh respondents in each wave.

33

The first survey was mainly face-to-face interviews, with only the most rural quarter of the sample
contacted by mail. Comparison of the face-to-face interviews with mail samples suggests that there are no
systematic differences (Bean 1991), and similar results have been reported for the US (Goyder 1985). Mail
surveys may be better than face-to-face or telephone surveys for sensitive issues, such as income, since there
is no interviewer to create embarrassment (e.g. Babbie 1995: 272). Moreover, non-governmental surveys are
more likely to detect participation in the gray economy and income derived from it. Probably the chief
drawback to postal questionnaires is that because they are self-administered they are not suitable for
questions requiring complex skip patterns (e.g. Babbie 1995: 272).
34

For our surveys of 1984-85 through 1996-97, we did not use a preliminary letter, but rather a cover letter.
The transition to a preliminary letter was at the suggestion of Malcolm Mearns, principal of Datacol
Research on the grounds that it would be likely to boost response rates and that it would make refusals

35
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survey booklet itself arrives in the post about two weeks later (together with its
pre-paid return envelope and a further cover letter). These average around 64
pages, ranging from 32 to 84 pages, are attractively laid out, and are printed in
black and white. The covers feature a map of Australia and are usually glossy
white, with the map in a colour that varies from year to year36. For nonrespondents, this is typically followed by four follow-up mailings, two with fresh
copies of the questionnaire, over a 6 to 12 month period.37
The data entry process is too elaborate to cover in detail here, because it changes
over time38, but it is worthwhile giving a sketch of current practices. Because
the IsssA relies almost entirely on closed-ended questions (because of their
superior analytic properties), data processing is relatively straightforward. Upon
receipt, the answers from the survey booklets are entered into a specialised
computer program that flags out-of-range codes (usually keypunching errors),
and has column location checks at the end of every page to guard against the
keypuncher missing a question and thus punching answers to subsequent
questions in the wrong fields, a problem sometimes known as “off-column”
errors. Double answers (respondent circles two adjacent answer categories) are
randomly assigned to one or the other answer (with special arrangements for a
few unusual items). Experienced coders work with an automated occupationcoding program to transform open ended occupation questions into ABS 4-digit
occupational codes. Experienced coders also convert open ended questions on
industry and educational qualifications into standard ABS codes. Throughout
the data entry process, coders and data-entry personnel flag all confusing or
unclear cases which are subsequently dealt with in problem-resolution sessions
with experts. All personnel are carefully trained and supervised39 to maintain
high standards of data-quality. With these procedures, we estimate that the data
entry errors are substantially less than one per thousand questions (based on a
sample of questionnaires that were entered twice, with different personnel
performing the two entries).

cheaper (because the preliminary letter costs only ordinary letter postage, and people who refuse at that
stage are excised from the mailing list before the higher cost mailing of the questionnaire). Research is now
in progress systematically to evaluate the impact of the preliminary letter.
Our assessment indicates that colour makes no difference to response rates, but varying the colour helps
to keep track of multi-year surveys and was an important mnemonic device for questionnaire designers
trying to locate questions from earlier survey booklets. The electronic age has made the last issue less
relevant, so if one were starting a survey today, one might well prefer to choose one permanent “signature”
colour-scheme.

36

In some years we have experimented with telephone follow-ups and various other alternatives for the last
contact, which proved neither demonstrably better nor demonstrably worse than standard practice. .

37

The data from the first survey were coded and entered by Reark Research, the data from the 1986-87 and
1987-88 surveys were coded by research assistants at the Australian National University and entered by
data processing personnel at the Australian National University’s (former) Data Processing Unit, and the
data from subsequent surveys are coded and entered by personnel at Datacol Research. Datacol Research
also provides the foundational SPSS locating, identifying, and labelling variables.

38

39

Including random checks.
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NON-RESPONSE BIAS IN SURVEYS
Representativeness
A very important feature of samples is their representativeness, for it is on this
basis that one can make generalisations to the large population which is a key
goal of most survey research. Indeed, modern survey research textbooks
generally emphasise that completion rates/ response rates are only of interest
because a very low completion rate may be a symptom of non-representativeness
(e.g. Babbie 1995: 262). The representativeness of IsssA achieved samples has
been clearly established in prior research (Bean 1991; Sikora 1997), and analyses
using IsssA data appear regularly in the world’s leading sociology journals.40
Here, we take two approaches to the issue of representativeness (also sometimes
known as survey response bias): (1) comparisons of IsssA survey results with the
Australian Census, and (2) comparisons of prompt respondents with tardy
respondents (who would have been non-respondents if not for our extensive
follow-up procedures).
Results for IsssA surveys conducted around the time of the 1991 Australian
census show that the survey samples (1989-1993; 8234 cases) are representative
of the population (Table A1).41 Similar comparisons with the 2001 Census will be
conducted in due course.
The IsssAs around 1990 do find 7 per cent more people employed than does the
nearby Census (65 per cent versus 58 per cent). There are two possible sources of
this difference, one being that the Census is “true” and the IsssA
unrepresentative, the other being that people engaged in grey and black
employment are more ready to report it to a non-governmental survey. With the
information to hand, there is no solid evidence for preferring one of the
interpretations to the other.

For example: Evans, Kelley, and Kolosi (1992); Kelley and De Graaf (1997); Kelley and Evans (1993,
1995).

40

41

More extensive comparisons show this as well (Bean 1991; Sikora 1997).
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Table A1: Comparison of IsssA surveys with the census.
--------------------------------------------Census 1991 IsssA 1989-93
--------------------------------------------Gender
Male
49%
51%
Female
51%
49%
Age Groups
18 - 24
15%
11%
25 - 34
22%
21%
35 - 44
21%
23%
45 - 54
15%
17%
45 - 64
12%
14%
65+
16%
14%
Education: Age Left School
Under 15/none
18%
18%
15
24%
23%
16
22%
23%
17
19%
21%
18
11%
11%
19 and over
7%
3%
Employment Status
Employed
58%
65%
Unemployed
7%
2%
Not in labour force
36%
33%
Occupation of employed persons
Managers & admin
14%
13%
Professionals
14%
19%
Para-professionals
8%
11%
Tradespersons
14%
12%
Clerks
16%
16%
Sales, service
13%
12%
Plant & mchn operators
8%
7%
Labourers
13%
10%
---------------------------------------------

Another line of insight into the representativeness question comes from
comparisons of prompt respondents, who complete and return their
questionnaires shortly after receiving them, with tardy respondents (who would
be non-respondents had they not been contacted on multiple occasions). Note
that our preliminary letter invites sample members to refuse if they do not wish
to participate, and we do not re-contact anybody who refuses. So the nonrespondents are people who have not indicated a desire not to participate. An
analysis of characteristics of non-respondents compared to respondents is given
below in the section on “Non-response”.
Survey non-response
Completion rates
Among the data quality issues that concern survey researchers are completion
rates, because of the possibility that non-respondents may differ systematically
from respondents, yielding an unrepresentative achieved sample, and thereby
violating the assumptions that justify generalization from a sample to a
population (e.g. Donald 1960; Brownlee 1975; Miller 1991: 145-155; Babbie 1995:
262). Completion rates (defined as completions divided by eligibles, where
eligibles = refusals plus completions]) range between 60 and 65 per cent on IsssA
surveys. Potential respondents are defined as "eligible" if they are currently
living at the address given in the electoral roll, able to read English, and not
seriously ill. The main uncertainty has to do with the addresses, a proportion of
which are out of date, erroneous, or unoccupied and so ineligible. Following van
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Dijk, Mayhew and Killias (1990) we define as ineligible addresses from which
we have heard nothing after 5 or 6 contacts. The IsssA completion rate compares
favourably with recent experience in Australia, the USA, and many other
industrial nations. For example, the well-regarded International Crime Victim
Survey averaged 41 per cent in 14 nations using a similar definition (van Dijk,
Mayhew and Killias 1990).42
However, diligent pursuit of non-respondents is expensive. In the IsssA, as in
other mail surveys (Dillman 1993), the great majority of the completions come
within a month or two of entering the field43. But then things begin to get
expensive. The IsssA typically sends a second questionnaire (expensive both in
printing and in postage), followed by another reminder letter, followed by a third
questionnaire, and often a final desperation contact of some sort. All this obtains
relatively few responses. Much of the follow-up mail goes to “bad” addresses,
mostly because the person we are seeking has moved house. So, much is spent,
for little gain. At a rough guess, we spend two or three times more per
completed questionnaire at this stage than at the first stage.
But is all this is worthwhile? Since the budget is fixed, an attractive alternative
is to draw a bigger sample in the first stage, but then cut the pursuit of nonrespondents short, dropping the third questionnaire (and possibly even the
second). That would produce a larger sample within the same budget – of course,
bigger samples are unequivocally better. The danger is that the “difficult”
respondents who initially refuse our requests to participate and only complete
the questionnaire months later are different from the “good” respondents who
answer right away. So by giving up on those who initially refuse, we might get
an un-representative sample. That would be unequivocally bad.
So a key question is whether “good” (and inexpensive) respondents differ
systematically from “difficult” (and expensive) respondents and, by extension,
from non-respondents (who are presumably like “difficult” respondents, but even
more extreme). Good arguments can easily be made on both sides of this
question,44 but in the end the question is an empirical one, and is an important
tool in the assessment of sample representativeness (Babbie 1995).
Are those who initially fail to complete the questionnaire, eventually answering
only after many reminders, in fact different from “good” respondents? The
logistic regression analysis in Table A2 suggests that, in the main, they are not.
The ICVS is an appropriate benchmark because it offers the same definition of response rate in all the
countries taking part, whereas in many other international surveys each country defines the response rate
in a way that is customary for them, so the reports are not comparable.

42

For example, the University of Hawaii estimates that on its impressive panoply of student surveys, 40
percent of responses are returned within two weeks of receipt (Babbie 1995: 280).

43

It might be that poorly educated respondents find our lengthy questionnaire daunting; or that the rich
have no time for it; or that housewives find the focus on work uninteresting; or that right-wingers find it
intrusive, or left-wingers find it threatening. Alternatively, it could be that none of these matter – that
filling out a questionnaire depends on random things (such as happening to have some free time that week)
or on things uncorrelated with the variables we are interested in (such as mood, personality, or cooperativeness).
44
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At a simple descriptive level, nothing we have measured is strongly correlated
with initially not answering the survey (column 1), a finding confirmed by the
logistic regression (columns 2 and 3).45 Demographic differences are minimal;
status and political differences even smaller; and attitudinal differences
negligible. There is only one statistically significant difference: younger people
are very slightly more likely initially not to complete the questionnaire, all else
equal.

Table A2. Analysis of non-response. Panel 1: Respondents who initially refused to complete the
survey but eventually answered after many reminders (=1, all others=0). Panel 2: Item nonresponse (=number of individual questions not answered). Correlations (r), logistic regression
coefficients (b), standardized partial regression coefficients estimated by OLS (beta), and
significance tests. Australia IsssA 1994-95. N=1503.
1. Initially refused to answer survey
2
r
logistic b
Wald
Male
-0.034
ns
0.45
Age
-0.123
-0.02
12.91
Parents' party
-0.014
ns
2.04
Born in Australia
-0.026
ns
1.51
Urban
0.012
ns
0.23
Education
0.017
ns
0.91
Family income
0.001
ns
0.72
Liberal or National Party
-0.013
ns
1.34
In labor force
0.031
ns
0.01
Catholic
0.023
ns
0.23
Christian belief (scale)
0.056
ns
1.23
Pro-union (scale)
-0.003
ns
2.11
Govt regulate business (scale)
0.072
ns
0.99
Knowledge of science
-0.001
ns
1.04
For genetically engineered food
0.001
ns
1.32
Govt pay more on superannuation
0.036
ns
2.10
Initially refused to answer survey
---ns – Not significantly different from zero, p<.05, two-tailed.

r
-0.10
0.11
-0.04
-0.05
-0.01
-0.13
-0.07
0.02
-0.11
0.01
0.04
-0.01
0.00
-0.11
-0.08
0.06
0.03

2. Item non-response
OLS beta
-0.07
ns
ns
ns
ns
-0.07
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

t
-2.24
1.63
-1.12
-1.35
0.47
-2.08
-0.40
1.33
-1.11
-0.20
0.42
0.55
-0.43
-1.21
-1.59
1.23
1.20

Item non-response
Item non-response is also a long-standing concern for survey analysts (Hyman
1972; Sudman and Bradburn 1974). Respondents’ typically do not answer all the
questions in a survey, and the concern is that those skipping an item are
systematically different from those who do answer. On a few topics (for example,
income) 10 percent or more may not answer, although generally item nonresponse tends to be closer to 5 percent in IsssA surveys. There is a large
statistical literature how to handle item non-response, with implications that
There are also statistical ways of getting some empirical leverage even on permanent non-response and
adjusting for any resulting biases in the multivariate analysis (see Heckman 1979 and the literature flowing
from that). But the cure often seems more dangerous than the disease, so conventional wisdom has generally
turned against such corrections – a view with which we concur.
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turn largely on how distinctive the non-responders actually are (e.g. Joreskog
and Sorbom 1988, chapter 1: 12-17; Little 1992:1229-31). If they are very
different, serious difficulties can arise in the analysis; conversely, if item nonresponse is more or less random with respect to the variables of interest, it is
relatively easy to deal with.
So again it is an empirical question: how distinctive are those who do not answer
particular questions? To get some insight on this, we selected some widely used
items and counted how many each respondent failed to answer. A typical count,
for eight demographic and background items in the 1994-95 IsssA is:46
No missing data, answered all
Missed 1 question
Missed 2 questions
Missed 3 questions
Missed 4 questions
Missed 5 questions
Missed 6 or more questions

74%
21%
4%
1%
0.4%
0.1%
0%
100%(1503 cases)

Thus, most people answered all these questions but 21 per cent skipped one, four
per cent skipped two and a handful skipped more. We made similar counts for
other sorts of questions, with similar results.
Who, then, are not answering? In all, there are no substantial differences
between those who skip questions and those who do not,47 at least for the
variables we have measured (see Table !!!, panel 2):
The tendency not to answer is not strongly correlated with anything we have
measured (first column of panel 2). Most of the correlations are near zero.
Multivariate analysis suggests that there are, however, a couple of significant,
but small, differences (see the second and third columns of panel 2). Men are a
little less likely than women to skip questions, and the well-educated less likely
than the poorly educated. Both differences are small, with a standardised effect
of only -.07. Interestingly, there is no relation between skipping questions and
being a tardy respondent – that is, no statistically significant link between item
non-response and survey nearly-non-response. Instead, we suspect that doing a
survey involves a two-stage decision process: first one decides whether or not to
do the survey, then after that and quite independently, whether or not to answer
each particular question.
There seems to be a general tendency toward skipping questions in a survey,
although not a strong one (Table A3). For example, those who tended to skip
background items also tended to skip political attitude questions (r=.32),
questions on science (r=.21), attitudes toward retirement income provisions
(r=.31) and religious matters (r=.19). All these links are clear, but only
moderately strong.
Sex, age, parents’ political party, place of birth, urban residence, education, family income, and party
preference.

46

47

Results on earlier IsssA data are similar Bean 1991
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In some analyses, we have estimated the effects of item nonresponse using a
variation of Heckman's (1979) method suggested by Kelley and Evans (1993:11820) which uses nonresponse on related questions elsewhere in the questionnaire
to give an independent indicator of the underlying propensity not to respond.
However, our experience thus far is that these adjustments rarely make any
practical difference.
In practice, we therefore generally use the pairwise present method for missing
data, without any further adjustment. It is statistically preferable to the usual
simple alternatives (Joreskog and Sorbom 1988, chapter 1: 12-17; Little
1992:1229-31).

Table A3. Correlations between initial refusal to complete the survey and nonresponse to particular items in the survey. Australia IsssA 1994-95. N=1503.
Item non-response on:

Background items
Political attitudes
Attitudes to science
Attitudes to retirement
Religious issues

Initially
refused to
complete the
survey
0.06
0.01
0.02
0.03
-0.03

Background
items
1.00
0.32
0.21
0.31
0.19

Political
attitudes
0.32
1.00
0.15
0.20
0.16

Attitudes to
science
0.21
0.15
1.00
0.40
0.07

Attitudes
toward
retirement
0.31
0.20
0.40
1.00
0.10

Religious
issues
0.19
0.16
0.07
0.10
1.00

GENERAL MATTERS OF QUESTION DESIGN
In general, scale types and formats matter little to the psychometric quality of
questionnaire items, so long as the substance of the question is clear and
respondents can tell which end is high and which is low (Sheatsley 1983;
Milkovich and Wigdor 1991: 3), although the reliability of ratings drops if there
are under 3 answer categories or more than 9 answer categories (Milkovich and
Wigdor 1991: 3). As a result, 5 to 7 answer categories are often treated as ideal,
although one may need to vary this for specific purposes, such as replication.
Some degree of balance of topics is ideal to maintain respondent concentration
(Sheatsley 1983). Comparisons of survey data with formal records indicate that
factual questions tend to obtain more accurate answers when the questions are
clear and not terribly complex (Dykema and Schaeffer 2000), so the IsssA
routinely assesses new factual questions qualitatively in terms of respondents’
experience of their clarity and complexity.
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DATA AVAILABLE IN THE ISSSA
Appendix Table A4. Data available. Variables available in IsssA data for Australia, 1984-1997
(10 surveys) and ISSP data for 19 nations, 1987-1993.
In other
nations?
(19 nations)

In how many IsssA
surveys?
(10 Australian surveys)
Education & training
Years of schooling and tertiary education; Primary/secondary/tertiary completion
Highest educational qualification (ABS detailed code); Trade qualification? Year completed; Age left
school
School type: Primary (Government/ Catholic/ Other private); Secondary (Government/ Catholic/ Other
private)
Informal job training, professional development and other adult education: Computer courses taken
(up to 3), including provider and course date; On the job training courses taken (up to 3), including
provider and course date; Other job, professional courses taken (up to 3), including provider and course
date; Foreign language courses taken (up to 3), including provider and course date;; Liberal arts courses
taken (up to 3), including provider and course date; Basic literacy courses taken (up to 3), including
provider and course date; HSC courses taken (up to 3), including provider and course date; Basic
literacy course provider (up to 3 courses), including provider and course date; Personal development
courses taken (up to 3), including provider and course date; Craft courses taken (up to 3), including
provider and course date; Health courses taken (up to 3), including provider and course date; Any other
courses taken (up to 3), including provider and course date.
Labor force, employment
Paid work: Hours per week
Charity work: Hours per week
Weeks worked in last year
Unemployed in last year (weeks)
Unemployed in at any time in last few years?
Labor force experience: Years worked full time; Years worked part time; Experience in present
occupation (years).
Years private employment; Years worked for government
Current employment status: working for pay/ unemployed/ school or university/ Keeping house/ retired/
etc.
Occupation (ABS Australian Standard Classification of Occupations, International Standard
Classification of Occupations, or national equivalent)
Occupational status (Kelley Worldwide scores)
Industry (ABS detailed code or national codes)
Supervision: You supervise others?
Total number of persons you supervise or those you supervise also supervise others?
Are you supervised? Does your supervisor have a supervisor?
Are you a top/ upper/ middle/ ... manager?
Employer: Private vs public sector employment; Self-employed?
If self-employed: Number of employees
Firm size: Number of employees
Trade union membership
Income, wealth, assets
Income: Earnings; Family income from all sources
Earnings from main job a year ago
Wealth: Value of car, savings, investment; Value of business, farm; Value of superannuation.
Assets now: Washing machine; Refrigerator; Microwave oven; Dishwasher; Colour television; High-fi;
nd
VCR; Telephone; Car; 2 car; Shares in the company you work for; Shares in other companies; Holiday
cottage; Took holiday abroad in last year? Took holiday away from home in Australia in last year? Own/
rent/ buy own house now
Assets 5 years ago: Same variables as for assets now.
(Parent’s assets while respondent was growing up: See “Family Background”)
Class and hierarchy
Subjective social class: Self-rating (10 point scale; see Kelley & Evans, American Sociological Review,
1995); Middle class/ working class.
Class position: Erickson-Goldthorpe (1992); Robinson-Kelley (1979); Wright (1985). (Elements for multidimensional measurement of class are in the "employment" section)
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Most

All nations
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Images of society (inequality diagrams): How unequal is society NOW; How unequal in PAST; How
unequal in FUTURE; How much inequality OUGHT there be. Occupational position in the diagrams:
Where unskilled workers fit in; Where farm laborers are; Where medical doctors are; Where corporation
chairmen are. (Evans, Kelley & Kolosi, American Sociological Review, 1992)
Perception: Amount of conflict: Conflict between rich & poor, management and workers, middle class
and working class, unemployed and those with jobs (see Kelley & Evans, American Sociological Review,
1995)
Family background
Father: Father's data of birth; Father still alive; Father's education (years); Father's schooling:
Government/ Catholic/ Other private.
Father's employment: Father's occupation (ABS code); Father's occupational status; Father supervisor;
Number father supervised; Father self-employed? Father top manager? Father: Company size; Father
private vs public sector employment; Father: Union member; Father class positiont
Mother: Mother's date of birth; Mother still alive; Mother's education (years); Mother's schooling:
Government/ Catholic/ Other private.
Mother's occupation (ABS code); Mother's occupational status;
Mother working for pay when respondent of pre-school age? Mother working for pay when respondent
aged 6 to 10? Mother working for pay when respondent aged 10 to 14?
Cultural capital (number of books in home when R aged 14)
Living arrangements at age 14: Who? Living arrangements at age 14: Parents divorced? Single-parent?
Parents' geography: Father's country of birth; Mother's country of birth; Year parents migrated to
Australia
Parents' assets when respondent 14: Refrigerator; Telephone; Car; House
Parents' politics: Father's political preference; Mother's political preference.
Parents' religion: Parents' religious denomination; Father's church attendance; Mother's church
attendance.
Demographic and background variables
Year born; Age (years); Sex.
Marriage: Marital status; De facto? Date of 1st marriage; How 1st marriage ended (if it did); When 1st
st
marriage ended (if it did); De facto prior to 1 marriage? (& how long); Spouse’s marital status prior at
time of your 1st marriage; Date of 2nd marriage; How 2nd marriage ended (if it did); When 2nd marriage ended
nd
nd
(if it did); De facto prior to 2 marriage? (& how long); Spouse’s marital status prior at time of your 2
marriage
Children: Sex of 1st child; Date of birth of 1st child; Sex of 2nd child (etc: up to 4 children); Date of birth of
nd
2 child (etc: up to 4 children); Number of children ever born to you;
Number of step-children living with you for 1 year or more; Number of other step-children who visited
regularly
Household composition: Spouse present? Number of children under age 6; Number of children age 617; Number of children 18 or older; Number of parents, in-laws, other adults
Geography: State of residence; size of community of residence
State or country of birth; year you migrated to Australia; Size of community of birth; State or country of
residence at age 14; Size of community of residence at age 14. (Parent's geographical information is in
"Family Background" section)
How long lived at this address? Expect to move in next few years?
Spouse
Marital status/ spouse present
Demography: Spouse’s age; Spouse’s date of birth
Education: Spouse’s years of education; Completed primary/secondary/university.
Work: Spouse's hours paid work per week; a full-time/part time distinction is implicit in the employment
status code for most nations.
Spouse's Hours charity work per week
Spouse's Weeks worked in last year; Weeks unemployed in last year
Spouse labour force experience: Years worked full-time; Years worked part-time
Spouse employment status: Spouse currently working for pay full-time/part-time /unemployed/
school or university/ keeping house/ retired/ etc.
Spouse’s occupation (ABS Australian Standard Classification of Occupations, International Standard
Classification of Occupations, or national equivalent)
Spouse’s industry (ABS detailed code)
Spouse supervision: Supervise others?; Those supervised also supervise others?
Spouse's employer: Private vs public sector employment; Self-employed.
Spouse: Trade union membership
Spouse: Political party preference; vote
Utility (life satisfaction, subjective well-being)
Overall Satisfaction: Life as a whole (repeated measures in Australia)
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Satisfaction with job: Overall (2 measures); Intrinsic values (multiple measures); Extrinsic values
(multiple measures)
Satisfaction with other domains: Standard of living; Leisure pursuits; Purpose in life; Marriage;
Children
Happiness: How happy are you?
Policy preferences and political attitudes:
Government ownership of business, policy preference (4 items)
Government should redistribute income, policy preference (2 items)
Government control wages, prices, spending, policy preference (3 items)
Other economic policy preferences (5 diverse items)
Government welfare spending: Health, aged, unemployed, policy preference (3 items)
Government spending: Other issues, policy preference (5 diverse items)
Government welfare responsibility (4 items)
Taxes: Progressivity; preferred level for rich/ middle/ poor people (3 items)
Attitudes to trade unions (multiple item measure, 4 questions); Australian big business (2 items);
Multi-national corporations (2 items)
Privatization of industry, policy preference (multiple item measure, 5 items)
Migrants: Attitudes to English speaking migrants (multiple item measure, 3 items); attitudes to other
migrants (multiple item measure, 5 items) (For links between prejudice and economic outcomes see
Evans and Kelley American Journal of Sociology 1991)
Punishment of criminals (multiple item measure, 2 items)
Allow political protest demonstrations? (multiple item measure, 5 items); Personal participation in
political protest (4 items)
Legitimation of inequality -- Ideal earnings (Kelley & Evans American Journal of Sociology 1993):
Perceived earnings: Of ordinary workers (4 items); of middle ranking occupations (2 items);
economic elite (2 items); political elite (2 items); professionals (2 items)
Legitimate earnings: Of ordinary workers (4 items); middle ranking occupations (2 items); economic
elite (2 items); political elite (2 items); professionals (2 items)
Political party, voting
Party affiliation or vote in last election
Strength of party affiliation
(Parents’ party is in “Family Background” section; spouse's party in "Spouse" section)
Vote last election: House, 1st preference; House, 2nd preference; Senate, 1st preference; Senate, 2nd
preference; Vote “if an election were held tomorrow”
Vote last state or territory election
Republican vs royalist head of state (two items)
Ratings of Political Parties: Liberal Party; Labor Party; National (Country) Party; Australian
Democrats
Ratings of Politicians: Bob Hawke; Paul Keating; John Howard; John Hewson; Cheryl Kernot; Kim
Beazley; Simon Crean; Andrew Peacock; Tim Fisher; Carmen Lawrence; Peter Costello (Political
party leaders are cycled in and out as they gain and lose position.)
Rating: Environmentalists; Greens; Feminists; Poor people; Middle income people; Prosperous people;
Australians
Political alienation (multiple item measure, 2 items)
Religion
Denomination; Church attendance
Religious belief (multiple item scale; Kelley and De Graaf American Sociological Review 1997)
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DATA SOURCES FOR THE 1996-97 ISSP MODULE
Becker, Jos and Masja Nas. 1996. ISSP, The Netherlands . Den Hague: Sociaal en Cultureel
Planbureau.
Braun, Michael, Peter Ph. Mohler and Janet Harkness. 1996. ISSP, Former East Germany .
Mannheim: Zentrum für Umfragen, Methoden und Analysen.
Calvi, Gabriel, Paulo Anselmi and Giovanna Guidorossi. 1996. ISSP, Italy . Milan: EURISKO
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Cichomski, Bogdan and Pawel Morawski. 1996. ISSP, Poland . University of Warsaw: ISS
(Institute for Social Studies).
Davis, James A., Tom W. Smith and Mike Hout 1996. ISSP, United States . Chicago: National
Opinion Research Center.
Diez-Nicholas, Juan and Pilar del Castillo. 1996. ISSP, Spain . Madrid: ASEP.
Dimova, Lilia. 1996. ISSP, Bulgaria . Sofia: Agency for Social Analyses.
Frizzell, Alan and Heather Pyman 1996. ISSP, Canada . Ottawa: Carleton University Survey
Center. Gendall, Philip. 1996. ISSP, New Zealand . Palmerston North: Department of
Marketing, Massey University.
Haller, Max and Franz Hoellinger. 1996. ISSP, Austria . Graz: Institut fuer Soziologie der
Universitaet Graz.
Harkness, Janet, Peter Ph. Mohler and Michael Braun. 1996. ISSP, Germany . Mannheim:
Zentrum für Umfragen, Methoden und Analysen.
Jowell, Roger, Sharon Witherspoon and Lindsay Brook. 1996. ISSP, Britain . London: Social and
Community Planning Research.
Kangas, Olli and Heikki Ervasti. 1995. Finland: International Survey of Economic Attitudes .
Turku: University of Turku.
Kelley, Jonathan and M.D.R. Evans. 1996. ISSP, Australia . Canberra: International Social
Science Survey, Institute of Advanced Studies, Australian National University.
Kelley, Jonathan and M.D.R. Evans. 1998. Australia: International Survey of Economic Attitudes.
Melbourne: International Social Science Survey, Melbourne Institute of Applied Economic
and Social Research, University of Melbourne.
Khakhulina, Ludmila and Tatjana Zaslavskaya. 1996. ISSP, Russia . Moscow: Center for Public
Opinion and Market Research.
Malnar, Brina and Nikos Tos. 1996. ISSP, Slovenia . Lubljana: Lubljana University.
Mangahas, Mahar, Mercedes Abad, Linda Luz Guerrero, Felipe Miranda, Steven Rood and
Ricardo Abad. 1996. ISSP, The Philippines . Quezon City: Social Weather Stations, Inc.
Mateju, Petr and Michal Illner. 1996. ISSP, Czech Republic . Prague: Institute of Sociology,
Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic.
Onodera, Noriko and Kiyoshi Midooka. 1996. ISSP, Japan . Tokyo: NHK, Broadcasting Culture
Research Institute.
Piscova, Magdalena. 1996. ISSP, Slovakia . Bratislava: Institute of Sociology, Slovak Academy of
Sciences.
Robert, Peter. 1995 Hungary: International Survey of Economic Attitudes . Budapest: TARKI.
Robert, Peter, Tamas Kolosi and Mathild Sagi. 1996. ISSP, Hungary. Budapest: TARKI.
Skjak, Knut Kalgraff, Bjørn Henrichsen, Knud Knudsen and Vigdis Kvalheim. 1996. ISSP,
Norway . Bergen: NSD.
Svallfors, Stefan and Jonas Edlund. 1996. ISSP, Sweden. Umea: Department of Sociology,
University of Umea.
Tabuns, Aivars and Brigita Zepa. 1996. ISSP, Latvia . Riga: Institute of Philosophy and
Sociology, Akademijas lankums.
Ward, Conor, Liam Ryan and Andrew M. Greeley. 1996. ISSP, Ireland . Dublin: Social Science
Research Center, University College Dublin.
Zagorski, Krzysztof and Lena Kolarska-Bobinska. 1998. Poland: International Survey of
Economic Attitudes . Warsaw: Institute of Political Studies, Polish Academy of Sciences.
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Zentralarchiv fuer Empirische Sozialforschung 2000. (Rolf Uher and Wolfgang Jagodinski)
Combined Codebook and Machine Readable Data File . Koeln: Zentralarchiv fur Empirische
Sozialforschung der Universitaet zu Koeln.
Zlatkov, Tsocho and Krzysztof Zagorski. 1998. Bulgaria: International Survey of Economic
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APPENDIX B: MEASUREMENT
Unless otherwise noted, our analyses use the following definitions. Attitude
scales are described briefly here and in more detail in Kelley (1988) and other
sources given below.
Exact question wording is given in the questionnaire. For some items, there were
minor wording variations over the years. Some questions were not asked in all
surveys.

CLASS AND STATUS VARIABLES
Family background on occupational status have of course been widely studied,
most notably in the vast tradition of sociological research stemming from the
Blau-Duncan paradigm (Blau and Duncan 1967; Featherman and Hauser 1978).
Subsequent developments included class models (e.g. Erickson and Goldthorpe
1992; Wright 1985), models incorporating both class and status elements (e.g.
Robinson and Kelley 1979), and many others. The Blau-Duncan paradigm led to
a flowering of research unprecedented in sociology. Robust findings about
stratification emerged first for the US (Blau and Duncan 1967; Duncan,
Featherman and Duncan 1972) and soon afterward for many other countries,
including Britain and Australia in the western industrial world (Broom and
Jones 1969); Poland and Hungary in Eastern Europe (Zagorski 1984); and
developing and even tribal societies (Kelley 1978). A Kuhnian (1962) "normal
science" of social stratification was the outcome.
Our model is in the comprehensive tradition, incorporating both class and status
aspects of family background. Objective class is measured by Kelley's extension
of the Blau-Duncan model to include ownership and authority. It provides a
more powerful and parsimonious model than the usual typological alternatives
(Kelley 1990:350-56, 1992:23-34; Robinson and Kelley 1979).
Self-employed
Self-employment is measured by a direct question. Father self-employed is
measured in the same way based on a question about father’s work “when you
were age 14”.
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SELFEQ
Self-employed
Value Label
Private/govt/other
Self-employed
Mean
Valid cases

.132
20845

Value
.0
1.0
Total
Std dev

Percent
87
13
100
.339

Supervisors
Supervisor is based on a direct question about supervision and, for those who
do supervise, a second question asking whether those supervised themselves
supervise yet other workers. It is scored 1 for high level supervisors (viz, those
who supervise other supervisors); 0.5 for low level supervisors (viz, those who
supervise only ordinary non-supervisory workers); and 0 for everyone else. The
importance of the distinction between high and low level supervisors has long
been known (Robinson and Kelley 1979). Father supervisor is measured in the
same way.
SUPER3Q
Supervises (0, 0.5, 1.0)
Value Label
Value
Not supervise
.0
Low level supervisor
.5
Higher supervisor
1.0
Total
Mean
.270
Std dev
Valid cases
20438

Percent
61
25
14
100
.366

In some analyses, we use a dichotomous version of supervision which scores both
low and high level supervisors 1 and everyone else 0.
Owners
Owners are defined as the self-employed who also supervise (and so presumably
have employees). They are scored 1; all others are scored 0. Most owners run
very small businesses. Father owner is defined in the same way, based on
direct questions about father’s work “when you were 14”.
OWN2Q
Big owner (=self-employed & supervise)
Value Label
Value
Percent
No
0
95
Owner
1
5
Total
100.0
Mean
.051
Std dev
.219
Valid cases
20669

Petty bourgeoisie (self-employed without employees)
Petty bourgeoisie are defined as the self-employed who do not supervise (and
so presumably have no employees). They are scored 1 and all others 0. Father
petty bourgeoisie is defined in the same way.
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PBOURGQ
Petty bourgeiosie (self-emp, no employee
Value Label
Value
Percent
No
0
92
Petty Bourg
1
8
Total
100
Mean
.082
Std dev
.274

Government employment
Government employment is scored 1 for national, state and local government
employees, and zero for everyone else. It is based on a direct question. Father
government employee is defined in the same way.
GOVTQ
Government employee
Value Label
Value
0
1
Total
Mean
.317
Std dev
Valid cases
20845

Percent
68
32
100.0
.465

Education
Education is years of schooling. In Australia, respondent's education was
ascertained by a series of questions on years of primary and secondary schooling
and details on highest educational qualification. These were coded into the
Australian Bureau of Statistics' 3 digit educational code and recoded into usual
years of schooling.
Mean
Valid cases

11.227
26061

Std dev

2.962

Mother’s and father’s education was measured by direct questions with 8 or
9 categories, and recoded into approximate years of schooling. In many analyses,
we use parents’ education, defined as mother’s education if only that is known;
or father’s education if only that is known; or the average of the two if both are
known.
For cross-national analyses, we take years of education as defined by the original
ISSP or ISEA investigators, often with country-specific corrections and
refinements using data on qualifications.
Private schooling
Private schooling is measured by a direct question asking whether respondent
attended a government, religious, or secular private school for their secondary
education. In many analyses, we distinguish private non-Catholic schools
(mainly fee-paying) from all others, both government and Catholic (which
generally have low or negligible fees).
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PVTEDUCQ Private (non-Catholic) secondary school
Value Label
Value
Percent
Other
.00
90.5
Private non-C
1.00
9.5
Total
100.0
Valid cases
24537

Books in parents’ home
Books in parents’ home, a good indicator of the family cultural orientation,
was asked by a direct question. The reference period was when respondent was
age 14.
BOOK14Q
# books in parents house (R age 14)
Value Label
Value
Percent
1
2
2
5
5
0
10
11
20
16
50
23
100
19
200
13
500
8
1250
4
Total
100.0
Valid cases
25127

Earnings, family income
Family Income is income from all sources for respondent and, if married, their
spouse.
Earnings is income from respondent’s main job.
All income figures are adjusted to the price levels of the year 2000, using the
consumer price index.
We use the natural log of income for some analyses, as is usual in many contexts.
This means that metric coefficients reflect percentage rather than absolute
changes – for example, that one additional year of education increases earnings
by (say) 9% rather than $1200 per year.
Variable
EARNQ
FAMINCQ
LNEARNQ
LNFINCQ

Mean
23351.58
47680.36
6.50
10.48

Std Dev
27990.21
38822.45
5.21
.80

Label
Earnings (inflation adjusted to yr 2000)
Family income: (inflation adjusted to yr
ln earnings (inflation adjusted to yr 20
ln family income: (inflation adjusted to

Parents’ income
We have no direct measure of parents’ income because survey respondents are
not generally able to provide reliable information on their parents’s income. The
do, however, provide reliable information on their parents’ education, occupation,
supervision, labour force participation and the like. We estimated parents’
income from those known facts in the following way. (1) First, we estimated the
impact of education, occupation. supervision, labour force participation and the
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like on the (log of) family income of comtemporary families by OLS regression.
(2) Next, we assumed that this relationship held equally in the past, and so
predicted their parents’ income on the basis of their parents’ education,
occupation, labour force participation, and the like. The resulting estimate is
provides a plausible but by no means perfect proxy for family income, and we
used this proxy in some analyses.
The estimating equation is:
Variable
B
SE B
Beta
EDUCQ
.025630
.003443
.161275
OCCSTATQ
.003600 3.9070E-04
.206906
SUPER3Q
.236724
.022586
.201801
SELFEQ
.017019
.033738
.013528
OWN2Q
.103667
.042383
.065266
GOVTQ
-.065521
.018814
-.064779
LNURBANQ
.006583
.002547
.045702
SEDXWRKQ
.031160
.001593
.343437
(Constant)
10.222974
.042726
Adjusted R Square
.37628
Standard Error
.38213
n=3247 varying somewhat with missing data

T
7.444
9.215
10.481
.504
2.446
-3.483
2.585
19.557
239.270

where SEDXWRKQ is a measure of the spouse’s education and employment.
Parents’ income was then estimated from the corresponding equation for
parents’ characteristics, and adding a random component with mean zero and
standard deviation equal to the standard error in the estimating equation:
P_LnIncQ = FAEDYR2Q* .025630 +FASTATQ * .003600 + FASUPR3Q * .236724
+ FaSelfEQ*.017019 + FaOwn2Q *.103667 +FaGovtQ* -.065521
+ LnUrb14Q *.006583 + mEdXWrkQ *.031160 +
10.222974
+ .38213 * NORMAL(1)

The result then reflects what parents’ income would have been if they had lived
under the economic conditions of 1984-2001, in year 2000 dollars. That will
somewhat over-estimate parents’ incomes (because of productivity growth in the
interval between the reference year for parents’ characteristics and the survey
date), but nonetheless put parents in roughly their correlative relative income
rank. The distribution:
Variable
P_LNINCQ

Mean
10.84

Std Dev
.47

Label
Est parent ln income, R age 14 (w random)

An alternative would be to use a measure based on the possessions (house, car,
VCR etc) which we have in several of our surveys. We did not do that because,
other things being equal, older families are much less likely to have these
possessions than younger families (cars, for example, were rare in the past and
VCRs non-existent). Since age is linked to education and other key variables,
that produces a serious bias.
Wealth
Wealth is a self-rating of the value of house, car, superannuation, and other
assets.
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OCCUPATION
Occupational data
Occupations were initially coded into the 4-digit Australian Standard
Classification of Occupations; and thence recoded into Kelley's worldwide status
scores which are conceptually similar to Duncan's SEI scores and, in the United
States, interchangeable with them (Kelley 1990: 344-346). Scores range from 0 to
100. The questions are based on ABS prototypes and require detailed, written
answers.
Occupation refers to present occupation for those currently employed, or to past
occupation for those not now employed, or to spouse's occupation if no other
information was available. This procedure typically leaves under 10 percent of
respondents with missing data on occupational status. We have regularly found
that including a "no occupation" dummy variable in an analysis makes little
difference to the substantive results and so, for simplicity, we omit it.
Occupational status scores
The measure of occupational status we use Kelley’s Worldwide Status Scores
(Kelley 1990: 344-346; Kelley and Evans 2002), which are conceptually similar to
Duncan's SEI scores and, in the United States, interchangeable with them. It is
based on Treiman's (1977: 203-208) 14 category classification, in turn based on
the major groups of the International Labour Office's International Standard
Classification of Occupations (ILO, 1968) with further distinctions within major
groups based on Treiman's prestige scores. Occupational status refers to present
occupation for those currently employed, or to past occupation for those not now
employed, or to spouse's occupation if no other information is available.48
Occupations were initially coded into the 4-digit Australian Standard
Classification of Occupations; and thence recoded into Worldwide Status Scores.
These scores range from 0 to 100.
In constructing the status scores, we assume that the true status of an occupation
is intimately related to the education of incumbents (well educated people get the
best jobs), to their income (high status jobs command larger rewards), and to the
success of their children in the next generation (high status jobs provide resources
that can be used to give children a head start in life). If so, and if Treiman's 14
categories give groups of occupations with similar status, then it follows that a
scoring scheme (applied to the 14 categories) that maximizes the correlation
between them and education, or income, or occupation in another generation
would reflect the true status of occupations in each group. This scoring scheme can
be found from a canonical (or, equivalently, discriminant) analysis -- for example,
Klatzky and Hodge's (1972) procedure using only occupation in two generations.
This procedure typically leaves under 10 percent of respondents with missing data on occupational status.
We have regularly found that including a "no occupation" dummy variable in an analysis makes little
difference to the substantive results and so, for simplicity, we omit it.

48
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Rather than relying on a single pair of variables, we prefer a variant of
Duncan-Jones' (1972) procedure predicting respondent's occupation (treated as a
set of dummy variables without assumptions about rank) from education, income,
and father's occupation (also scored as a set of dummy variables without
assumptions about rank). We applied this procedure to individual level data from
16 countries, obtaining entirely independent scores for each. As the resulting
scores are invariant under a linear transformation, there is no natural unit nor
zero point; we have therefore (arbitrarily but conveniently) normed them from a
low of zero to a high of 100.
These results suggest that occupational status hierarchies are much the same
throughout the world. Table A1 shows the (product-moment) correlations between
hierarchies in 16 societies. The correlations are high, averaging 0.84. Indeed, this
is slightly higher than the correlation Treiman found among prestige scores
around the world. Furthermore, the similarity holds not just for western industrial
societies but is equally apparent for the developing societies of Latin America,
Africa, and Asia; correlations between industrial and developing societies average
0.82. Poland, though communist, is little different from the rest of the world. By
far the lowest correlations involve Finland but since the other three Scandinavian
countries are in no way unusual and the Finnish sample is the smallest analyzed
(N=345), we attribute this to sampling error.
Since occupational status is essentially the same throughout the world, it is
reasonable to construct a single scale for use throughout the world. We did this
simply by averaging the scores for each country and norming the result to range
again from zero to 100. These worldwide status scores are given in the text below.
Higher professionals -- the traditional free professions -- are clearly at the top of
the hierarchy. Administrators are well behind, closely followed by technical
employees, with higher clerical and higher sales employees coming next. Then
there is a distinct gap; below that, the bottom of the white collar hierarchy
overlaps with skilled manual workers. Ordinary semi-skilled workers follow next,
then unskilled. As is well known in many developed nations, farmers and farm
labourers are at the bottom (Treiman 1977; for evidence on Australia, see below for
their mean education and income).
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Table A1. Correlations among socioeconomic status scores for 16 societies;
decimals omitted.[1]
1
Industrial Nations
1. USA
2. Australia
82
3. Denmark
86
4. Finland
63
5. Germany
90
6. Britain
92
7. Netherlands
93
8. N. Ireland
79
9. Norway
88
10. Poland
84
11. Sweden
91

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

91
28
89
91
84
53
82
87
91

73
91
93
96
81
90
91
97

63
43
61
60
67
89
69

99
84
75
87
89
99

91
92
89
86
99

87
92
89
95

78
99
79

98
99

94

87
97
93
94
88

94
96
84
93
82

92
94
93
93
78

Developing nations
12. Bolivia
94 87 94 84 91 96 99
13. Kenya
92 90 84 44 83 79 88
14. Malaysia
79 63 72 70 62 77 80
15. Philippines
89 70 81 57 73 84 92
16. Taiwan
82 69 69 78 51 65 84
[1] Computed over occupational groups, not individual respondents.
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11

12

13

14

15

95
94
78
93
76

99
84
98
98

96
97
93

89
82

92

Table xx. Occupational status scores
Status

Group (Definition: ISCO major group; Treiman prestige)

100 Higher professionals (ISCO 0 or 1; prestige 58 or more)
-- lawyers, doctors, dentists, pilots, engineers, accountants, academics, secondary school teachers,
economists, etc.
75

Administrators and managers (ISCO 2; any prestige)
-- managing directors of companies, sales managers, bank managers, parliamentarians, high ranking
bureaucrats, etc.

70

Technical employees (ISCO 0 or 1; prestige under 58)
-- computer programmers, nurses, primary school teachers, librarians, artists, social workers, etc.

60 Higher clerical employees (ISCO 3; prestige 41 or more)
-- clerks, secretaries, bookkeepers, bank tellers, etc.
51 Higher sales employees (ISCO 4; prestige 40 or more)
-- owners of retail stores, sales representatives, insurance agents, wholesale managers, etc.
38 Routine clerical workers (ISCO 3; prestige under 41)
-- filing clerks, postal clerks, telephone operators, etc.
37 Skilled manual workers (ISCO 7, 8 or 9; prestige 38 or more)
-- mechanics, machinists, master craftsmen, foremen, television repairmen, locomotive drivers, etc.
33 Skilled service workers (ISCO 5; prestige 27 or more)
-- restaurant managers, policemen, cooks, hairdressers, etc.
32 Routine sales workers (ISCO 4; prestige under 40)
-- shop assistants, sales clerks, etc.
24 Ordinary semi-skilled workers (ISCO 7, 8 or 9; prestige 26 to 37)
-- carpenters, plumbers, sheet metal workers, drivers, painters and decorators, bricklayers, etc.
18 Unskilled service workers (ISCO 5; prestige under 27)
-- waiters, bartenders, cleaners, etc.
14 Unskilled manual workers (ISCO 7, 8 or 9; prestige under 26)
-- labourers, porters, garbage collectors, etc.
10 Farmers (ISCO 6; prestige 34 or more)
-- farm owners, farm foremen, etc.
0

Farm labourers (ISCO 6; prestige under 34)
-- farm workers, tractor drivers, fishermen, etc.

Frequencies:
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Value Label
Farm worker
Farm owner
Unskilled worker
Routine service
Semi-skilled worker
Routine sales
Higher service
Skilled workers
Routine clerical
Higher sales
Higher clerical
Technical (low prof)
Admin, managerial
Higher professional
Mean

51.474

Value
Percent
0
.9
10
3.2
14
2.5
18
5.4
24
11.7
32
5.1
33
3.9
37
5.6
38
6.9
51
5.0
60
13.2
70
14.0
75
8.8
100
11.7
Total 100.0
Std dev
26.598

The mean educational levels of Australians in each of these occupations is:
Value
0
10
14
18
24
32
33
37
38
51
60
70
75
100

Label
Farm worker
Farm owner
Unskilled worker
Routine service
Semi-skilled worker
Routine sales
Higher service
Skilled workers
Routine clerical
Higher sales
Higher clerical
Technical (low prof)
Admin, managerial
Higher professional

Years of education
Mean
Std Dev
Cases
9.9
2.4
182
10.3
2.6
646
9.4
2.2
505
10.0
2.5
1086
9.7
2.2
2355
10.5
2.3
1025
10.9
2.1
787
10.3
2.1
1139
10.8
2.1
1397
11.1
2.5
1012
11.0
2.0
2689
13.1
2.5
2840
12.5
2.9
1781
15.1
2.3
2375

And their mean family income:
Value
0
10
14
18
24
32
33
37
38
51
60
70
75
100

Label
Farm worker
Farm owner
Unskilled worker
Routine service
Semi-skilled worker
Routine sales
Higher service
Skilled workers
Routine clerical
Higher sales
Higher clerical
Technical (low prof)
Admin, managerial
Higher professional

Family income
Mean
Std Dev
35852
26647
43828
37309
34330
22974
33818
23251
39596
25368
35630
25502
44433
28218
43646
26453
42322
27380
53689
35167
47838
30507
60373
39542
76634
56193
70120
48814

Cases
163
562
426
934
2044
889
689
1017
1255
911
2407
2607
1623
2198

Type of Occupation (blue collar/ white collar/ farm)
Blue-collar occupations are major groups 5, 7, 8 and 9 of the 1968 International
Standard Classification of Occupations; white-collar occupations – usually the
reference group in our analyses – are major groups 0, 1, 2, 3 and 4; and farm
occupations are major group 6.
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LABOUR FORCE PARTICIPATION, EXPERIENCE
In labour force, spouse in labour force
Labour force participation and spouse’s labour force participation were
measured by direct questions. In some analyses, we use a dichotomous version
(working versus all other); in others a version distinguishing not in labour force
(=0), part-time (=0.5), and full-time (=1.0) or the equivalent in approximate
hours worked (none=0; part-time=20; full-time=40). In other analyses, we
distinguish those working long or very long hours (as defined below).
HOURS5Q
Hours worked: Tabular
Value Label
Value
Not working: 0-4
1.00
Part time: 5-34
2.00
Full time: 35-48
3.00
Long: 49-59
4.00
Very long: 60+
5.00
Total

Percent
38.5
14.4
34.9
7.0
5.2
100.0

Mother worked when respondent was young
Mother worked was asked directly, in most surveys with three questions
referring to key stages in respondent’s life-cycle: when respondent was under
school age (5 or under); when respondent was age 6 to 9; and when respondent
was age 10 to 14. In many analyses, we averaged these three items to make a
summary scale of mother’s employment.
MOWKPREQ Mother work when R age 0-5
Value Label
Value
Percent
Not working
.00
76.0
Yes, Part time
.50
9.9
Yes, Full time
1.00
14.1
Total
100.0
Mean
.190
Std dev
.359
Valid cases
21800

MOWK6Q
Mother work when R age 6-9
Value Label
Value
Percent
Not working
.00
66.8
Yes, Part time
.50
15.7
Yes, Full time
1.00
17.5
Total
100.0
Mean
.253
Std dev
.387
Valid cases
17628

MOWK10Q
Mother work when R age 10-14
Value Label
Value
Percent
Not working
.00
60.7
Yes, Part time
.50
17.2
Yes, Full time
1.00
22.1
Total
100.0
Mean
.307
Std dev
.412
Valid cases
23026
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MO_WORK$
Mean

Mother work when R young (scale averaging the items above)
.252
Std dev
.344

DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES
Age, parents’ age
Age at the time of the survey is measured in years, based on date of birth.
Parents’ age is the average age of respondent’s mother and father when
respondent was born. There is some evidence in other countries that older
parents do a somewhat better job of raising their children than do younger
parents
Variable
AGEQ
PNTAGEQ

Mean
44.25
29.58

Std Dev
16.00
6.22

Label
AgeQ (at time of survey)
Parents age when R born (mean).

Gender
Male is scored 1 for men and 0 for women.
MALEQ
MaleQ =1, female=0
Value Label
Value
Female
.00
MaleQ
1.00
Total

Percent
50.5
49.5
100.0

Married, de facto, divorced; parents divorced
Marital status was asked in a direct question. In most analyses we use it to
distinguish three marital states: currently married, currently de facto, and
everything else.
MARRIEDQ Married (not defacto)
Value Label
Value
No
0
Yes
1
Total
Valid cases
26126

Percent
28
72
100

DEFACTOQ De facto (living together
Value Label
Value
Percent
No
0
95
Yes
1
5
Total
100.0
Valid cases
25915
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DIVORCEQ Divorced or separated now
Value Label
Value
No
.00
Yes
1.00
Total

Percent
93.2
6.8
100.0

Parental divorce is also measured by a direct question. This refers to whether
or not your parents ever got divorced, including those who divorced and then
married someone else, so many respondents with divorced parents would have
spent part of their childhood in a family with a step-parent.
PNTDV14X Parents get divorced
Value Label
Value
No
0
Yes, Divorced
1
Total
Valid cases
26467

Percent
90
10
100

Number of siblings
Number of siblings is derived from direct questions on number of brothers and
number of sisters (save for one year when we asked brothers and sisters
combined).
NSIBSQ
Number of siblings
Value Label
Value
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Total
Valid cases
22754

Percent
5
21
25
19
11
7
4
3
5
100

Urban residence
Urban residence is the natural log of the approximate population size of the
place of residence, based on a direct question. In some analyses, it is
dichotomised, with urban areas (population 500,000 and over) scored 1 and all
others 0.
LNURBANQ ln size of city now
Value Label
Value
Farm, property
2.30
Village (under 1,000)
6.21
Town (to 20,000)
9.26
Mid-sized city
11.00
City (to 500,000)
12.61
Metropolitan (500,000+)
14.73
Total
Mean
11.709
Std dev

Percent
6
5
17
17
13
42
100
3.461

Urban residence at age 14 is measured similarly.
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Ethnicity and migration
Place of birth is coded from a direct question into the ABS 4 digit code.
Value Label
Missing: Ask, no ans
Oceania & Antarctica
Australia (NFD)
New South Wales
Victoria
Queensland
South Australia
Western Australia
Tasmania
Northern Territory
Australian Capital T
Christmas Island
Cocos (Keeling) Isla
New Zealand
Papua New Guinea
Solomon Islands
Fiji
Samoa, Western
Tonga
United Kingdom & Ire
England
Scotland
Wales
Northern Ireland
Ireland (Eire)
Southern Europe (NFD
Cyprus
Greece
Italy
Malta
Portugal
Spain
Former Yugoslavia (N
Croatia
Macedonia
Serbia & Montenegro
Northern & Western E
Austria
France
Germany
Netherlands
Switzerland
Denmark
Finland
Norway
Sweden
Bulgaria
Former Czechoslovaki
Hungary
Poland
Romania
Former USSR & Baltic
Estonia
Latvia
Lithuania
Russian
Ukraine
Middle East (NFD)
Iran
Iraq
Israel
Lebanon
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Value
-1
1000
1100
1101
1102
1103
1104
1105
1106
1107
1108
1201
1202
1301
1402
1403
1602
1606
1608
2100
2101
2102
2103
2104
2107
2200
2203
2205
2207
2208
2209
2211
2220
2222
2223
2233
2300
2301
2303
2305
2309
2310
2401
2403
2406
2407
2501
2502
2503
2504
2505
2600
2604
2608
2609
2611
2614
3100
3103
3104
3105
3108

Percent
.7
.0
.0
26.6
20.6
10.3
8.1
5.8
5.3
.4
.5
.0
.0
.9
.1
.0
.0
.0
.0
9.3
.0
.0
.0
.2
.3
.0
.1
.6
1.3
.3
.1
.1
.7
.0
.0
.0
.0
.1
.0
.8
.9
.1
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.2
.2
.3
.0
.1
.0
.1
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.2

Turkey
Egypt
Brunei
Cambodia
Indonesia
Laos
Malaysia
Burma (Myanmar)
Philippines
Singapore
Thailand
Viet Nam
East Timor
China (NOT Taiwan)
Hong Kong
Japan
Korea, South
Taiwan
Southern Asia (NFD)
Bangladesh
India
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Canada
United States of Ame
South & Central Amer
Argentina
Brazil
Chile
Peru
Uruguay
El Salvador
Mexico
Caribbean (NFD)
Africa (NOT North Af
Zaire
Southern & East Afri
Kenya
Mauritius
South Africa
Zimbabwe
Not yet coded, or NA

3113
3203
4101
4102
4103
4104
4105
4106
4107
4108
4109
4110
4151
5101
5102
5103
5105
5108
6100
6102
6104
6107
6108
7102
7104
8000
8101
8103
8104
8111
8113
8203
8206
8300
9000
9122
9200
9207
9211
9220
9225
9990
Total

.1
.2
.0
.0
.1
.0
.2
.1
.3
.1
.0
.2
.0
.1
.1
.0
.0
.0
.0
.1
.3
.0
.2
.1
.1
.0
.0
.0
.1
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.1
.0
.0
.0
.0
.2
.0
1.1
100.0

First generation migrants are defined as those born abroad. Second
generation migrants are those born in Australia but whose parents were born
abroad.
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MIG1GENQ 1ST generation migrant: Foreign born
Value Label
Value
Percent
No
0
79
Yes
1
22
Total
100
Valid cases
26467
MIG2NDQ
2nd generation: Oz born of 2 foreign par
Value Label
Value
Percent
No
0
93
Yes
1
7
Total
100
Valid cases
26467
0

RELIGION
Church attendance is the log of number of services attended per year
(counting one per year for the lowest category). The raw figures are from a direct
question, coded into approximate number of services attended per year:
CHGOX
Church attendance now (# days/year)
Value Label
Value
Percent
Missing: Ask, no ans
-1.00
2
Never
.50
31
< 1 year
.75
15
Once a year
1.50
13
Several times yr
4.00
15
Once month
12.00
3
2-3 per month
30.00
3
Each week, nearly
45.00
5
Every week
52.00
10
Several times week
140.00
3
Total
100

Christian belief is a reliable 4 item question covering belief in god, heaven,
hell, and life after death (Kelley 1988; Kelley, Evans, and Headey 1993).
Correlation Matrix
--------------------------------------------------------GOD1Q
AFTLIFEQ
HEAVENQ
HELLQ
--------------------------------------------------------GOD1Q
1.00
AFTLIFEQ
.60
1.00
HEAVENQ
.75
.72
1.00
HELLQ
.58
.59
.73
1.00
--------------------------------------------------------Reliability Coefficient Alpha = .89
Variable
CBELIEF$

Mean
55

Std Dev Label
30 Christian belief scale

Denomination is based on a direct questions, usually scored as a set of dummy
(indicator) variables. The exact dummy variables depend on the level of detail
required in the analysis and the subject matter. In some analyses, we
distinguish Catholic from all others. In other analyses, others we distinguish
four groups: Catholic, Protestant, Atheist, and Others. And in yet other
analyses we make further distinctions, for example separating Anglicans
(Church of England) from other Protestants.
RELIGX
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Religion, denomination now

Value Label
Missing: Ask, no ans
Catholic
Church of England
Methodist
Orthodox
Presbyterian
Uniting Church
Armenian Apostolic
Baptist
Bretheren
Churches of Christ
Congregational
Jehovah's Witness
Latter Day Saints
Lutheran
Pentecostal
Salvation Army
7th Day Advent
Assembly of God
Other Protestant
Other Chrstn, not Pr
Hebrew, Jewish
Muslim
Hindu
Buddhist
Other Non-Christian
No Religion
Other not yet coded,

Value
-1
101
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
190
191
201
301
401
501
900
997
998
Total

Percent
2.4
24.0
25.9
3.3
1.7
7.6
6.0
.0
2.0
.1
.9
.1
.2
.2
1.3
1.0
.5
.2
.0
.4
.8
.5
.3
.0
.3
.3
18.3
1.5
100.0

POLITICS, UNIONS
Union membership is scored 1 for current members (i.e. at the time of the
survey), and 0 otherwise.
TUMBRNOW Union member now
Value Label
No
Yes

Value
0
1
Total

Percent
74
26
100

Attitudes toward trade unions are measured by averaging four separate
questions (Evans and Kelley 2002: Chapter 14) In some analyses, we have only a
single sympathy for trade unions item, a Michigan “feeling thermometer” score
ranging from a low of 0 to a high of 100, that is closely correlated with the four
attitudinal items.
Political Party. Party affiliation was scored 100 for right wing parties (Liberal
or National in Australia) and zero for left wing ones (Labor and the Greens).
Supporters of center parties (for example, Australian Democrats) and those
without political affiliations were scored 50. Any other equal interval scoring
would yield the same standardised results.
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Value Label
Labor
None, other
Lib, Nat
Mean

48.524

Value
.00
50.00
100.00
Total
Std dev

Percent
45.4
12.2
42.4
100.0
46.819

GEOGRAPHIC CONTEXT (POSTCODES)
This merges postcode level data from the census with unit-record data from
IsssA surveys, selecting (on the basis of theory, past research, and preliminary
analysis) key variables measuring neighbourhood context
From the ABS postcode data, we developed objective measures of neighbourhood
quality. To this end, we winnowed the wide variety of affluence measures that
are available in the ABS postcode data to find those that best discriminate
among neighbourhoods. We also examined the other traditional elements of
socioeconomic status measures – placement in the occupational hierarchy,
educational level, engagement in work. To evaluate the various possible
measures, we assessed descriptive statistics and listings of cases to check data
quality, and examined data structures to see whether items that we hoped to
combine into multiple-item indices (because they are theoretically linked and
because combining into multiple-item indices reduces random measurement
error) have the kinds of relationships that permit us to do this. For these
purposes, we used Pearson correlations and exploratory factor analysis:
Combining items into a multiple item index or scale is only justified if they are
really multiple measures of the same thing. In addition to conceptual similarity,
this means that they should all be highly correlated with each other, that
exploratory factor analysis should find that they all belong on a single “factor” or
“dimension”, and that their correlations with criterion variables should be
proportional to their factor loadings. The multiple-item indices constructed in
this way are our objective socioeconomic measures of neighbourhood quality.
They are needed to address such issues as how much neighbourhood
characteristics matter compared to one’s own human capital characteristics and
other relevant causal factors.
Postcode socioeconomic status
ABS data include a variety of possible indicators of the socioeconomic status of
postcodes, from which we have harvested a set that cover important dimensions
of socioeconomic status – the percentage of postcode residents who hold
university degrees, the percentage who left school at 14, the percentage who
work in professional occupations, the percentage who work as labourers, and the
earnings of prime age men. These variables are shown by factor analysis to
cohere well, substantiating our expectation that the various indicators are all
measures of a single, uni-dimensional underlying construct [see Appendix table
A].
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Appendix Table A. Factor analysis of postcode socio-economic
characteristics, 1996. N= 2,364 postcodes.[1]
Panel A: Variables
1. % left school at age 14
2. % university educated
3. % labourers
4. % professional
5. Earnings, prime age men

Mean
8.4
17.6
14.2
10.8
$595 week

s.d.
6.3
6.3
7.5
5.4
199

Panel B: Correlations
1. % left school at age 14
2. % university educated
3. % labourers
4. % professional
5. Earnings, prime age men

(1)
1.00
-0.58
0.50
-0.53
-0.66

(2)

(3)

(4)

1.00
-0.56
0.92
0.70

1.00
-0.58
-0.54

1.00
0.65

Panel C: Maximum likelihood
factor analysis (preferred) [2]
1. % left school at age 14
2. % university educated
3. % labourers
4. % professional
5. Earnings, prime age men

Factor
loading
-0.60
0.97
-0.60
0.94
0.72

Factor
scores
-0.03
0.62
-0.03
0.30
0.05

Panel D: Principal axis factor
analysis (alternative)
1. % left school at age 14
2. % university educated
3. % labourers
4. % professional
5. Earnings, prime age men

Factor
loading
-0.69
0.92
-0.66
0.88
0.80

Factor
scores
-0.13
0.46
-0.12
0.19
0.21

Panel E: Correlations among
alternative factor scores
Maximum likelihood
1. % left school at age 14
2. % university educated
3. % labourers
4. % professional
5. Earnings, prime age men

Maximum
likelihood
--0.686
0.867
-0.604
0.823
0.959

Principal
axis
0.977
-0.680
0.747
-0.566
0.697
0.997

[1] Postcode socio-economic characteristics are from the 1996 Census: Australian Bureau of
Statistics, 1996 Census of Population and Housing: Basic Community Profile. Canberra:
Commonwealth of Australia 2000.
[2] Scale relialibity: standardized item alpha = .89.

Other postcode based measures of community characteristics
o Neighbourhood prosperity and local opportunity structure: The
separate items we examined here included (in addition to the
Postcode socio-economic status index discussed above); %
Unemployed in postcode; % Left school by age 14; % University
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graduates among the population aged 15+ in postcode; %
Unskilled labourers in postcode labour force; % Professional in
postcode labour force; and Average weekly earnings of men 4554.
o Family structure: As measures of family structure, we examined:
% of postcode households containing a father, mother, and
children; % of postcode households containing a couple without
children; % of postcode households that are single parent with
child(ren) under 15; % of postcode households containing a lone
person.
o Stability: As a measure of the stability and temporal depth of
neighbourhood social networks, we examined the % of postcode
households at same address 5 years ago.
o Male age structure: High concentrations of adolescent boys and
young men in particular neighbourhoods has been thought to
stimulate crime and public incivility, and a dearth of prime-aged
men may contribute to that effect: % males aged 10-14 in
postcode; % males aged 15-19 in postcode; % males aged 20-24 in
postcode; etc through % males aged 50-54 in postcode.
o Industrial structure: % Agriculture in postcode; % Mining in
postcode; : % Manufacturing in postcode; % Electricity, gas &
water; % Construction;
% Wholesale in postcode; % Retail in
postcode; % Accommodation, restaurant;
% Transport; %
Communications services; % Finance & insurance; % Property,
business services; % Government administration; % Education;
% Health & community service; % Cultural & recreational; %
Personal & other services.
o From the ABS postcode data, we also developed measures of
neighbourhood ethnic diversity: % Aboriginal & TSI in postcode;
% Australian-born in postcode; % English-speaking immigrants;
% Non-English speaking immigrants.
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